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Dear Sir, 

Appeal Against a Decision of The Registrar: Animal Improvement 

This Appeal is by the German Shepherd Dog Federation of South Africa 

(Appellant), a Juristic Person, in terms of Section 23(1) of the Animal Improvement 

Act 62 of 1998 (the Act).  

The Appeal is against a decision of the Registrar: Animal Improvement to register 

the Kennel Union of Southern Africa (KUSA) as a Breeders Society and 

Registering Authority as communicated to the KUSA in a letter from the Registrar 
dated 23 August 2016, and which is attached hereto. The Appellant is a 
prejudiced third party affected by the decision being appealed against. 

A detailed Affidavit by the writer, which is the President of the Applicant, in support 

of the Appellant, together with other supporting and complimentary Affidavits and 

various Annexures, is attached which sets out the Appellant’s interest as well as 

the action concerned. 



Four electronic copies of the printed document on CD is also included herewith. 

Also included in the Affidavit is the Appellant’s reasons to why this Appeal is not 

subject to the 60 day period referred to in 19(1)(a) of the Regulations under the 

Act. 

The amount of R4,519.00, which is the prescribed amount, was paid in cash and 

the Proof of Payment is attached hereto. 

Yours Sincerely, 

FJ van Kraayenburg 
President: German Shepherd Dog Federation of South Africa 
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Appeal against a Decision of the Registrar: Animal lmprovement
In terms of Section 23 of the Animal lmprovement Act 62 of l ggg

Parties

The German Shepherd Dog Federation of South Africa

The Registrar: Animal lmprovement

Appellant

Respondent

FOUNDING AFFIDAVIT

l, the undersigned,

do hereby make oath and say:

DEPONENT

1. ldentitv

I am an adult man:

1.1 Born on the 6th day of September 1gS4;
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1.2 A businessman;

A South African citizen:

Residing at Portion 318, Arabis Road, Kameeldrift West,

Tshwane.

1 .5 My National ldentification Number is 540906 5109 082

2. Relationship with the Appellant

2.1 | am the President of the Appellant;

2.2 I am the World Union of German Shepherd Dog

Associations (WUSV) Continental Director for Africa south of

the Sahara and as such I am responsible for all German

Shepherd Dog affairs in this region;

2.3 I am a fully qualified and internationally recognised judge of

German Shepherd Dogs who qualified in Germany as a full

Verein fUr Deutsche Schdferhunde e.V. (SV) accredited Judge

authorised to judge in Germany, the mother organisation- of

1.3

1.4

,

German Shepherd Dogs all over the world. hzz
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2.4 The Appellant is the representative of the WUSV empowered

to register and administer German Shepherd Dogs in all

African countries south of the Sahara, especially those where

no competent recognised canine registering authority exists.

3. Knowledqe of the facts

The facts herein set out are within my own personal knowledge,

unless stated othenruise to the contrary, and to the best of my

knowledge and belief both true and correct.

4. Leqal submissions

The legal submissions made herein are made on the advice of my

legal representatives, whose advice I accept and adopt.

JURISDICTION

5. According to Section 23(1) of the Act:

"Any person whose interests are affected hy

direction of the registrar under this Act, may

any decision or

/z/
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such decision or direction to an Appeal board appointed by the

Director-General for the purposes of the Appeal concerned'.

6. The Appellant is a Juristic Person.

7. The only other possible internal remedy, Section 22, deals with

"Complaints against animal breeders' societies and registering

authorities".

8. This is not a complaint against an Animal Breeders' Society or a

Registering Authority, it is a Appeal against a decision of the

Registrar. Section 23 is therefore the appropriate section under which

to proceed to have the decision of the Registrar set aside.

THE PARTIES

L The Appellant

The Appellant is THE GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG FEDERATION OF

SOUTH AFRICA :

9.1 a non-profit company duly registered and incorporated yl

h/k
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FOUNDING AFFIDAVIT

limited liability in accordance with the company laws of the

Republic of South Africa Reg. No. NPO 9291472646.

The Appellant was originally founded as the German

Shepherd Dog Breeders Association (GSDBA) which became

a full member of the WUSV in 1974. The Appellant is the

successor in title, assuming the name "German Shepherd

Dog Federation of South Africa" on 17 November 1984

(Annexure "FK1");

The Sole purpose of the Appellant is to operate to the benefit

and improvement of the German Shepherd Dog breed in all

spheres in the Republic of South Africa and Africa which it

achieves by acting as the Registration Authority and Breed

Society for the breed;

with its principal place of business at Portion 3'19, Arabis

Road, Kameeldrift West, Tshwane.

The Appellant has variable membership depending on the

time of the year, but membership averages about 1,500. A

5-

9.2

9.4

9.5

/,-Zz
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9.8

9.9

FOUNDING AFFIDAVIT

-6-

membership list as at 18 February 2017 is attached as

Annexure "FKz". On this date the membership was 1,S85.

The Appellant registered between 1,830 and 2,080 German

Shepherd Dog puppies per year in the five year period

between 2010 and 2015 (Annexure onFK3").

The Appellant's list of 227 active German Shepherd Dog

breeders as on 18 February 2017 is attached as Annexure

N'FK4".

The Appellant is by far the largest Single Breed Organisation

of anv breed of doq in South Africa, both by dogs registered

as well as by membership.

Up until the Appellant was ambushed by the publication in the

Government Gazette No 40058 of 10 June 2016 of the

"German Shepherd Dog (Long haired)" and the German

Shepherd Dog (Short haired)" as separate "breeds" on the list

of animals subject to the Act (Annexure "FKs"), there was no

dispute regarding the legal status of the Appellant.

/zZ
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9.10 lformally place on record that should it be found that the

Appellant is not subjected to the Act as a consequence of the

incorrect citation of the "breeds", German Shepherd Dog

(Long haired)" and the "German Shepherd Dog (Short haired)"

as promulgated and published by the Minister, which breeds

do not in fact exist as recognised breeds, the Kennel Union of

Southern Africa (KUSA) would in all probabilities continue to

register German Shepherd Dogs as incorrectly described

above. Such registrations would severely prejudice the

Appellant and German Shepherd Dogdom worldwide.

9.11 This incorrect citation of the German Shepherd Dog breed

says a lot about KUSA as a so called Breed Society and

Registering Authority that clearly does not know the Breed

Standard of the German Shepherd Dog.

9.12 As will be demonstrated beloq the Applicant's rights were

totally ignored in the ultra vires processes that were followed

and which placed the Appellant in the current position where it

may potentially be operating illegally.

fullG
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10. The Respondent

The Respondent is Mr MJ (Joel) Mamaboro, Registrar: Animal

lmprovement:

10.1 of the Department of Agriculture, Forestry & Fisheries,

Government of South Africa:

10.2 The offices of which are based in Pretoria in the Delpen

Building, corner of Union and Annie Botha Streets.

10.3 The Appeal is brought in terms of section 23 of the Animal

lmprovementAct 62 of 1gg8 (hereafter "theAct").

PURPOSE OF THE APPEAL

11. The purpose of this Appeal is

11.1 To Appeal against the following decisions of the Registrar:

11.1.1 to register the Kennel Union of Southern Africa

(KUSA) as a Canine Breeders' Society in terms of

the Act for inter a/ia the alleged breeds "Germ/nn/
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Shepherd Dog (Short haired)" and ,,German

Shepherd Dog (Long haired)";

11.1.1.1 We do not have a copy of the

Registration Certificate dated 23d

October 2015 and numbered 6219AlB-72

citing KUSA as a Breeders' Society as

per the letter of 23 August 2016 referred

to below. (Annexure FK Z)

11.1.1.2 However, the registration of a Breeders'

Society in terms of the Act must precede

any registration as Registering Authority

as in terms of Section 8(3) of the Act only

Breeders' Societies can apply to be

registered as Registering Authorities and

be registered as per Section 8(7)(a)(ii) of

the Act.

The decision of the Registrar to register the Kennel

Union of Southern Africa (KUSA) as a Canine

Registering Authority in terms of the Act for inter a{ia

11.1.2

Z/1
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the breeds German Shepherd Dog (Short haired)

and German Shepherd Dog (Long haired);

11.1.2.1 A copy of a Certificate of Registration in

terms whereof KUSA is registered as a

Registering Authority dated 13 June

2016, Registration No 62lgg/R-9

(Annexure "FK6").

11.1.3 These decisions of the Registrar are set out in a

single communication to KUSA from the Registrar:

Animal lmprovement, Mr MJ Mamabolo dated,

23 August 2016 (Annexure ,,FK7,') which inter alia

indicates that KUSA has been registered as both a

Canine Breeders' Society and a Registering

Authority for all 218 breeds applied for.

It has been established that the 218 breeds applied

for include inter a/ra German Shepherd Dog (Long

haired) and German Shepherd Dog (Short haired)

as separate breeds. tu/
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11.2 To set the decision of the Registrar aside in toto for reasons

which will be motivated below or at the very least registrations

pertaining to German shepherd Dogs in south Africa;

11.3 To substitute the appointment of the Appellant as the only

registered Breeders' society for German shepherd Dogs in

South Africa.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE APPELLANTAND KUSA

The Appellant and KUSA have had a contractual relationship since

16 April 1998 entitled "Memorandum of Agreemenf' attached hereto

as Annexure "FK8". The basis on which they recognise each other

is set out in section 3 of the agreement, and is couched in the

following terms:

12.1 "KUSA is a national and internationaily recognised

controlling and registering authority for att-breed (canine)

events, dog shows and spods generaily within KUSA

area of iurisdiction, and is the onty hody recognised by 
A A

the F6d6ration cynologique lnternationare, in Engtish th/ u 
I

l,- ,4r / tt//'4' (/
\J

12.
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13.

"lnternational canine Federation" (Fct) in southern

Africa.

12.2 The Appellant is the specra/rst German shepherd Dog

organisation and the onty national body recognised by

the world union of German shepherd Dog Associations

(wusv) as well as the verein fiir Deutsche schdferhunde

e.V. (SV), or in English, the German Shepherd Dog

Association, which rb based in Germany (and which is the

mother organisation of the German shepherd Dog) as the

south African National body for German shepherd Dogs

and as the only National body recognised by the wlJSV.

12.3 KU9A and the Appertant undertake inter atia to continue

to mutually recognise, associafe and co-operate with

each other for as long as either of them are recognised by

their respective internationat bodies.,'

The Appellant registered between 1,g30 and 2,0g0 German shepherd

Dog puppies in the five

(Annexure "FK3'n).

year period between 2010 and 2015

/4/
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14. According to its own published statistics, in 2011112 KU}A registered

82 German shepherd Dogs, in 2012t13 167, in 2o1gt14 182 and in

2015116 a total of 273 (Annexure ,,FKg").

while KUSA also registers many other breeds of dogs, the Appellant

registers exclusively German Shepherd Dogs.

since 28th June 201s, KUSA has been attempting to terminate this

agreement in terms of section 6 of the agreement. This attempt to

terminate the agreement is being opposed by the Appellant and the

matter is currently the subject of an Arbitration procedure as specified

in the agreement.

Throughout the process KUSA advanced various defences, changing

its defence each time a particular defence was shown to be invalid.

inapplicable and not constituting ',good cause".

The Arbitration was postponed sine die on Tuesd ay 7 February 2017

to give the Appellant time to study KUSA's latest defence being raised

at the eleventh hour, namery KUSA has been registered as a

Breeders' society and Registering Authority in terms 
::-rn," 

vroui"io{

15.

16.

17.

18.

/,:4
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19,

of the Act and that accordingly the Appellant allegedly no longer had

the legal standing as a Breeders' society and Registering Authority for

German Shepherd Dogs (which the Appellant denies).

The documentation on which this Appeal is based, and which was

referred to in paragraph 11 above, was discovered by KUSA in the

Arbitration proceed ings.

significantly, as will become apparent hereunder, the documentation

discovered did not include a copy of the Registration certificate

registering KUSA as a Breeders' Society.

20.

JURISDICTION

21. Section 23 of theAct, "Appeals", states

21.1 Par (1):

"Any person whose interests are affected by any decision

or direction of the Registrar under this Act, may Appeal

against such decision or direction to an Appeal board

appointed by the Director-General for the purpo.ses of thqnr

00014
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Appeal concerned.',

21.2 Par (2):

"An Appeal referred to in subsecfro n (I), shalt be todged

in the prescrihed manner within the prescribed period,

and the prescribed fee shall be payahte in respect of such

Appeal."

22. Regulation 12(1)(a) states:

"An Appeal in terms of secfion 23 of the Act shail be todged with

the Director-General in writing within 60 days from the date on

which the registrar has given the appellant written notice of the

decision or action concerned'.

23. Since the Registrar

notice whatsoever,

affects and severely

provisions of the Act

of this Appeal is not

19(1Xa) of the Act.

has not given the Appellant any kind of written

but has simply taken a decision that direcily

prejudices the Appellant without following the

relative to the rights of the Appellant, the lodging

in contravention of the provisions of Regula rr" 
r//z/ t/
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25.

BACKGROUND

24' The Appellant became aware of the Registrar's decision described in

paragraph 11 above on or about 31 August2016 when a notice to that

effect was published on KUSA website.

As will be shown below the Appellant was never consulted or made

aware of the pending decision of the Registrar as required in

Section 4 (1Xa) of the Act.

The moment the Appellant became aware of the decision of the

Registrar to register KUSA as a canine Breeders' society and

Registering Authority for 218 breeds in terms of the Act, the National

Administrator of the Appeilant, Mrs sonia van Kraayenburg,

attempted to arrange an interview with the Registrar to amicably

discuss the matter.

The process to secure a meeting with the Registrar was initiated by

the National Administrator of the Appellant with a telephonic request

to his secretary on 31 August 2016. I was overseas at the time.

After numerous phone calls and emails, a meeting was event
t ,.'z, .///(Z

26.

27.

28.
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arranged between the Registrar, myself and the National Breed

supervisor of the Appellant, Mr chris Thompson for 22 september

2016.

29. Mr Mamabolo proved extremely difficult to get hold of.

29.1 He does not answer his phone;

29.2 He does not respond to messages left on his phone;

29.3 He does not reply to emails sent to him;

29.4 He does not respond to messages left with his secretary and

working through his secretary usually requires numerous

follow-ups to get some kind of answer.

30. A detailed schedule of the many attempts by the office of the

Appellant to contact Mr Mamabolo or to confirm something is

attached as Annexure ,,FKl0".

31. From this it can be seen that at least 25 attempts of the Appellant,

NationalAdministrator resulted in onry 3 positive responses.

h/r
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A,
The documentation was arso accompanied with a ,,snip,, of the or,{ginZl

32. The meeting eventually took place on 22 september 2016 in the

offices of the Registrar as scheduled. The supplementary affidavit of

the Appellant's National Breed supervisor, Mr chris Thompson,

regarding the meeting is attached as Annexure "FK11,,.

33. During the meeting Mr Mamabolo undertook to investigate why the

Appellant's application for registration under the Act had not been

finalised. He promised an answer within the next week.

34. His stance, in his words and I quote: ',The matter can be easily

rectified'.

35. At the meeting I gave Mr Mamabolo a summary copy of the

Appellant's previous applications, the first dated 1 February 2012 and

the second 3 July 2014, for registration under the Act together with a

covering letter addressed to him. The set of documents given to him

are attached together as Annexure "FK'12". The Appellant,s

Constitution and other supporting documentation were not included

again for the sake of brevity.

36.

//z
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file creation records that prove that the date of applications were

authentic as claimed.

After the meeting Mr Mamabolo invited me to contact him direcily on

his cell phone. However, even though I tried on at reast 6 occasions.

he never answered his phone or any of the messages I left on his

phone for him to contact me.

Many more follow-ups, by email and by telephone as reflected in the

schedule attached as Annexure ,nFK10,' have since been made, with

no answer from the Registrar on his undertakings at the meeting of 22

September 2016.

During the meeting, the Registrar also undertook to visit the premises

of the Appellant on 26 October 2016. When the NationalAdministrator

of the Appellant telephonically contacted his secretary to confirm

same on 24 october 2016, she was informed that he was away on a

course, had not left any instructions for her in this regard, but would

not be able to attend.

/72
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40. lt is now clear that he had no intention to attend this important

meeting as undertaken.

41. Again numerous follow-ups to the Registrar continued.

42. On or about 4 November 2016, the Appellant's NationalAdministrator

did get to speak to Mr Mamabolo telephonically. He informed her, and

I quote:

" l have not forgotten, I just have to get my staff to check the archives

for the whereabouts of your application.,'

43' Ten more attempts to follow up on the matter were made up to and

including 13 January 2017.

44' lt is now clear that the Registrar had no intention of addressing the

matter or taking any decision in this regard and has merely been

stalling. Accordingly, an amicable solution to the decisions made in

contravention of the provisions of the Act appear not to be possible.

45' Accordingly, a formal Appeal in terms of Section 23 of the Act is now

the only remaining option open to the Appellant to resolve the m

internally.

/12
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on Monday 30 January 2017, KUSA informed the Appellant that they

were now basing their defence at the Arbitration on the fact that they

(KUSA) were registered under the Act and would argue that the

Appellant, as it was not registered under the Act, had no basis and/or

locus standi upon which to continue opposing the termination of the

Agreement between the parties.

This has the effect that the Appellant could no longer delay Appealing

the decisions of the Register and we hereby appeal the Registrar's

decisions as more fully set out above and submit that the matter is

one of urgency and should be given immediate attention.

The Appellant also now had no other choice but to apply for a

postponement of the Arbitration proceedings on the gth February

2017, sine die, pending the outcome of this Appeal, to the significant

prejudice of the Appellant.

In doing so, I had to agree to pay the wasted costs relevant to the

postponement.

/z/
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MERITS

Validity of the Process

50' The letter referred to in paragraph 11 above dated 23 August 2016

informs KUSA inter alia of a Certificate issued in terms of Section

8(7)(a)(i) in respect of registering KUSA as a Breeders, society

dated 23 october 201s with Registration No 62/9g/8-72.

51. Section 11(1) states:

"A group of persons may be registered as an animal breeders,

society if -

(a) the kind of animal or a specified breed of such kind of animal

with which such a group of persons rc concerned, has been

this Act' (my underline);

52' Since the "218 breeds applied for" which the Registrar registered

KUSA as a

Gazette No

Breeders' Society were only declared in the Government

40058 of 10 June 2016, the registration of KUSA as/a

%
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Breeders' society almost 8 months before was ultra vires and this

alone should be sufficient to set the Registrar's decision in this

regard aside.

Furthermore:-

53.1 | do not have and have been unabre to obtain a copy of this

certificate Registration No 62lgalB-72 and, as stated above,

only became aware on the 31 August 2016 that KUSA had

been registered as a Breeders'Society.

53.2 | have not seen and have been unabre to trace any notice in

the Government Gazette (.GN') of the first registration of

KUSA as a Breeders' society on 23 october 201s as requireo

in section 8(3)(c) of the Act. /f seems such a notice, even

though required by the Act, has never been pubtished.

Indeed, the only related GN published after the lgtn July 2013

is GN690 GG 40058 dated 10th June 2016 and contains

nothing about the registration of KUSA as a Breeders' society.

53.3 I have been unable to trace any member of KUSA who was

53.

ru
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I

aware of such a registration before 23 August 2016 or of any

member of KUSA that had been consulted or agreed to

registration of KUSA as a Breeders' society, or as anything

else in terms of the Act.

53.4 I have been unable to trace any member of KUSA who was

aware of any action in terms of Regulation 7(1)(b) that could

have led to the registration of KUSA as a Breeders' society

dated 23'd october 2015 even though I have made extensive

inquiries amongst KUSA members.

53.5 Regulation 7(1)(b) states that an application for registration as

an Animal Breeders' Society shall

"be signed by at least seyen persons who individuattv

own animals of the breed and kind of animals fo be

promoted by the envisaged animal breeders,society and

each signature shall be confirmed by two witnesses',.

53.6 This means that a lot of people would have had to consent for

00024
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I was warned by a former staff member who wishes to remain

anonymous in this regard to "take care as Mamabolo is prone to

back-dating things".

Knowing how KUSA operates, and for other reasons which will be

dealt with hereunder, it is certain that if the registration of KUSA as a

Breeders' society had indeed taken place on 23 october 201s, KUSA

would have immediately published such an event, as was indeed the

case immediately after the letter from the Registrar dated 23 August

2016 was received.

ln his letter to KUSA dated 23 August 1016, the Registrar writes inter

alia:

"RE: KU9A APPLIOAT\0N - REG/SfiERING AUTHoRtry AND

CAN I N E BREEDERS' SOC/ETY

It is with pleasure that I herewith formally advise that the Kennel

union of southern Africa (KU9A) has been registered and rcsued

with a certificate in terms of section g(7){a)(i) of the A

lmprovement Act, 199A (Act No. 62 of 199g) (the Act)

54.

55.

56.

"y
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Breeders' society dated 2s"' octoher 2015 (Registration A/o.

62/98/8-72) and a certificate issued in terms of secfio n s(T](a)(ii)

of the Act as a Registering Authority dated 7J,,,June 2016

(Registration No. o2/gg/R- 9). tt is herewith confirmed that both

fhese certificates covers ail 21g breeds of dogs as apptied for by

KUSA.

I further confirm that the majority of breeds applied for have

been gazetted in terms of section 2 of the Act in Government

Gazette no. 40058 dated 1|th June 2oI6 as ,Locaily Adapted and

Reg ularly lntroduced Breeds'."

Significantly, the Registration of the Breeders' society is dated nearly

8 months before the registration as a Registering Authority and the

date of this notification.

58. I believe this was done as the Act prescribes that an application for

registration as ef a Breeders' Society must first be applied for and

thereafter. the Breeders' society, so registered, must then apply to be

57.

registered as a Registering Authority.
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lf KUSA had applied as a Breeders' society for registration as a

Registering Authority, why then was it necessary to inform them again

of the fact of their registration as a Breeders' society ? And why was

this couched in terms that make it crear that it was the first time KUSA

was informed of their registration as a Breeders' society?

I respectfully suggest that the registration of KUSA as a Breeders,

society and as a Registration Authority took place simultaneously,

was ultra vires and that the Registration of the Breeders, Society was

back-dated in an attempt to appear to comply with the Act.

It is significant to point out that the Registrar then failed to take into

account the fact that a registration as a Breeders' Society could only

be registered in accordance with the Act once the "Locally adapted

and regularly introduced breeds" had been promulgated by the

Minister, which in this instance the specifically referred to 21g breeds

of dogs was only published in GN6g0 in GG 400sg dated the 10th

June 2016, nearly eight months after the date of the certificate of

Registration as a Breeders' Society.

The clear intention of the Act is that decisions of the Registrar mus

,4t.zt,/
7Z',2// "

59.

60.

61.

62.
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be beyond reproach and be above suspicion, more especially as the

Act provides as follows:

62.1 Section 6(2) of the Act:

"A certificate purporting to be signed by the registrar to

the effect that an entry has or has not been made in the

register or that any other thing authorised by this Act to

be done, has or has not been done, shail be prima facie

evidence of the matters specified in such certificate"i

62.2 Section 6(3) of the Act:

"A copy of an entry in the register or an extract from the

register, purporting to be certified by the registrar, shatt

be admitted in evidence in any court of law without

further proof or production of the originaf,.

I furthermore believe that KUSA, in an effort to provide a defence in

the Arbitration proceedings between the parties, had applied undue

pressure on the Registrar to register KUSA as a Breeders'

and Registering Authority for German Shepherd Dogs.

63.
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He then played an active role in the Minister's promulgation of an

incorrect citation of the breed, namely

64.1 German Shepherd Dog (Short haired); and

64.2 German Shepherd Dogs (Long haired);

which do not accord with the Breed standard recognised by

inter alia the FCl, which nevertheress are so listed on KUSA

list of breeds as per their statistics of registrations (Annexure

onFKg").

I further submit that the registering of KUSA as a Breeders, society

was unlaMully back-dated in order to register KUSA for both. This

smacks of corruption and alone should result in

65.1 The appointment of a Commission of Inquiry and

65.2 The setting side of the Registrar's decisions and

64.

65.

65.3 Cancelling the registration of KUSA as a
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society for the 218 breeds referred to in general and for

the German Shepherd Dog breed in particular;

65.4 As well as a registering KUSA as a Registering Authority

for the 218 breeds referred to in general and for the

German Shepherd Dog breed in particular.

66. It also explains the Registrar's behaviour and attempts to avoid

contact and/or communication with the Appellant as set out above.

The Register

67 ' ln order to further investigate the possible backdating of the

registration of KUSA as a Breeders' Society and possible other

breaches of the Act, r instructed the Appellant,s Attorney, Mr spencer

Tarr, to go to the offices of the Registrar and inspect the register

which the Registrar is obliged to maintain in terms of Section 5 of the

Act.

Section 5 states..

(1) The registrar shall keep a register of semen collectors

68.

/.7/
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inseminators, embryo collectors, embryo transferors,

import agents, centres, donor animals, animal breeders'

societies and reqisterinq authorities which have been

registered or approved and in which the prescribed

particulars in respect of such sernen collectors,

inseminators, embryo collectors, embryo transferors,

import agents, centres, donor animals, animal breeders'

sociefies and registering authorities shall be recorded.

(2) The resister shall. upon payment of the prescribed fee, be

open for inspection at the office of the registrar durinq office

hours.

(3) The registrar shall furnish anv person, at his or her request

and on payment of the prescribed fee, with a copy of any

particulars recorded in the register or a certificate in

respect thereof." (my underline)

Mr Tarr's complaint to the Director General setting out what happened

is attached as Annexure 'FK13" and his Affirmation Affidavit as

Annexure onFK14". 
,/,. a z,

L/rt,/f '

69.
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70. In summary:

70.1 The Attorney arrived at the Registrar's offices on Monday

13 February 2017 on or about OghSS at room G58 where he

approached the person apparently in charge of filing, Mrs

Elize Pretorius.

70.2 Upon his initial enquiry, neither Mrs Pretorius nor anyone else

knew anything about a register required by the Act.

70.3 Eventually Mr Tarr ended up in the office of the Registrar who

had the original file regarding KUSA in front of him (File Ref

No. 22111311213-T-6).

74.4 The Registrar refused to allow him access to a register as

prescribed by the Act "as he had not paid".

70.5 Mr Thrr offered to pay right there and then, and in cash. The

Registrar then told him he would have to go to a bank and pay

the prescribed fee by EFT (Electronic Funds Transfer).

/z(
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70.6 The Registrar neglected to tell him that there was a cashier

down the passage.

70.7 When he inquired what the prescribed fee was, he was

referred to a Mrs Vivian Mvimbi who would provide details of

the prescribed fees.

70.8 Evidence will be led at the hearing that the Appellant's

National Administrator had previously made many

unsuccessful attempts to obtain a schedule of prescribed

fees, inter alia also from this source.

70.9 The Registrar then told him that if he provided him (the

Registrar) with proof of payment and the names of the

documents required, he would see to it that the documents

were provided "in due course".

70.10 Mr Tarr then responded that the Act entitled him to inspect the

Register at any time during office hours and that he wished to

inspect the Register in order to determine which documents

he required. / ,/L2/
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70.11 The Registrar then became abusive, farsery accused Mr Tarr

of threatening him, summoned security and had Mr Tarr

escorted out of the building at about 11h00, without Mrs

Mvimbi having provided details of the prescribed fees.

It was clear that the Registrar was stalling. lt was suspected that there

was possibly no register as prescribed by the Act and I believe that

the Registrar wanted to give himself time to alter the file concerning

KUSA and to present same as a "register".

As previous attempts to obtain the Fees schedule from the Dept.

Animal lmprovement had been fruitless, I approached sA studbook in

Bloemfontein who provided me with same, attached as Annexure

"FK15".

I then instructed the NationalAdministrator of the Appellant to pay the

following prescribed fees by EFT

73.1 R 143.00 "for lnspection of Register = R143.00 per Occasion"

and

73.2 An exorbitant R 1,430.00 for 10 pages of "A copy of

particulars recorded in the register = R143.00 per page".

71.

72.

73.

,raz/t
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73.3 This latter payment was in advance to cover against the

eventuality of this second payment also being used to prevent

us obtaining the copies we required.

The National Administrator then, together with the Appellant's

National Secretary, proceeded to the Registrar's offices where they

arrived about 14h00 that same day, Monday 13 February 2017 .

Their fullAffidavits concerning the matter are attached as Annexures

o'FKl6" and FK"17" respectively. In summary, the following

transpired:

75.1 Starting at the same point as our Attorney had earlier that day

in Room G58 with Mrs Elize Pretorius, they explained that our

Attorney had earlier been there and requested to inspect the

register in terms of Section 5 of the Act, but was refused as he

did not have proof of having paid the prescribed fee.

75.2 She explained that she had paid the prescribed fee and now

wanted to see the register.

75.3 Mrs Pretorius told them that the file was with Mr Ma

74.

75.

/2,
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and took them to the Department on the first floor where they

were eventually handed over to "Vivian".

75.4 The National Administrator explained to her (Vivian) that she

was there to inspect the register in terms of section 5 of the

Act and had the proof of payment of the prescribed fee with

her.

75.5 Vivian took them to the offices of the Registrar where his

secretary told them he was out and she did not know where

he was.

75.6 Our National Administrator then showed them the proof of

payment.

75.7 Vivian told them she could not verify same as she was not

sure of the prescribed fee. The National Administrator then

handed her a copy of the tariffs applicable.

75.8 she seemed surprised that the National Administrator had a
,4 .,'

copy of the prescribed fees, but confirmed that it was th{ " 
////J-correct tariff sheet (Annexure 'oFK15")

/rth:
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75.9 At our National Administrator's insistence, the secretary tried

to phone the Registrar on his cell phone, but it was on voice-

mail.

75.10 Vivian then left the office to attempt to find the Registrar.

75.11 while she was out looking for the Registrar, the secretary

informed them inter alia as follows:

75.11.1 There was no register, only a file with "all sorts of

correspondence and things" in it;

75.11.2 At the request of our National Secretary, the

secretary informed them that the Registrar's direct

superior was Dr BM Modisani, Deputy Director

General: Agricultural Production, Health and Food

Safety and that his office was on the same floor.

75.12 Vivian eventually returned with a message that the Registrar

was in a meeting and would see them at 10h00 the next day.

75.13 They then went to Dr Modisani's secretary's office. He was

//21
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available and they made a tentative appointment to see

10h00 on Wednesday, 15 February 2017; subject to

confirmation.

75.14 They returned to the Registrar's office to inform his secretary

that they had tentatively made an appointment to see Dr

Modisani in the event that the meeting scheduled for Tuesday

14 February 2017 at 10h00 with the Registrar did not take

place as scheduled.

75.15 while there, the National Administrator noticed the Registrar

talking on the phone in his office next door. The door was

open.

75.16 When he had completed his telephone call, she asked him

through the open door to be allowed to inspect the register as

prescribed by the Act.

75.17 He inter a/ra denied that he had confirmed an appointment for

10h00 the following morning and ended up slamming the door

in her face.

him

his

75.18 They left the building at about 14hS0. /z,r
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76. Section 5(1) inter a/ia states:

At this juncture, I wish to submit to the Minister and/or the

Appeal Board the significance and importance of the definition

of the register referred to in the Act, namely:

76.1.1 The Act expressly refers to "a register"; This

denotes the singular and prescribes that this

register should be a single record of facts which are

finite and incapable of being changed, manipulated

or interfered with.

76.1.2 The provisions of the Act, when read holistically,

contemplate a public record of facts and events

which are verified and considered factual and prima

facie evidence of its content.

It cannot be the files in the Archive or anywh

else.

76.1

ere

(/

./

/

76.1.3

tu
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76.1.4 It cannot be in the form of various lists, loose leaf

documents or the like which are filed and/or kept in

a filing cabinet in the Registrar's office or anywhere

else.

77. Section 5(2) states:

"The register shall, upon payment of the prescribed fee, be open

for inspection at the office of the registrar during office hours"

(my underline).

77.1 Again singular;

77.2 The register "shall be open for inspection". The permission of

the Registrar, or anyone else, is not required;

77.3 The Act does not require the Registrar to supervise any person

inspecting the register or to give permission thereto, and it must

be open for inspection, even if he is not there. lt therefore

cannot be in his office unless his office is open to the public,

77.4 Section 5(3) states: fu.
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at his or her request

and on payment of the prescribed fee, with a copv af anv

particulars recorded in the Reqister or a certificate in respecf

thereof." (my emphasis)

78. The Regulations promulgated in terms of the Act expressly provide in

Regulation (18) the following:

Regisfer of particulars [5]

(1) The resistrar shail keep a register in which the information
specified in these regulations is recorded.

(4) The following information in respect of animal breeders, society
shall be recorded in the register:

(a) The name of each livestock breeders, society;

(b) The kind and breed with which such livestock breeders'
society is concerned;

(c) The number and date of the certificate of registration
issued to such livestock breeders,society;

(d) The address of the registered office of such livestock
breeders' society.

(5) The fotlowing information in respect of independent registering /L4
authorities shall be recorded in the reqister: / //r

,/t.1, l//''z/" /
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(a) The name of each registering authority;

(b) The kinds and breeds with which the independent
registering authority is concerned ;

(c) The address of the registered office of such registering
authority; and

(d) The date of registration of the registering authority."
(my emphasis)

79. The importance of these provisions are accentuated and re-enforced

by Regulation 2l which provides.

"An)IW.who contrayenes or fails to comply with any provision

or requirement of these regulations shall be guilty of an offence and

on conviction shall be liahle to a fine or to imprisonment for a period

not exceeding six months." (my emphasis)

80. In addition, Section 6 of the Act provides:

"(1) The register shall be prima facie evidence of all matters directed or

ryr-
authorised by this Act to be noted therein.
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A certificate purporting to be signed by the registrar to the effect

that an entry has or has not been made in the register or that any

other thing authorised by this Act to be done, has or has not been

done, shall be prima facie evidence of the matters specified in such

certificate."

The decisions of the Registrar must be above suspicion as under

Section 6(1) of the Act the register of his decisions and under Section

6(2) Certificates signed by him is prima facie evidence.

82. Similarly Section 6(3) of the Act states:

"A copy of an entry in the register or an extract from the register,

purporting to be certified by the registrar, shail be admitted in

evidence in any court of law without further proof or production

of the oriqinal' (my underline).

The register, in order to have any creditabirity, should be in the form

where it is not possible for the Registrar, or anyone else, to

manipulate data, such as creating backdated documents or entries. lf

this was possible the register would not stand the evidence test in

court of law as is required in Sections 6(1) and (6(3)

(2)

81.

83.

/ ? ,/

,'i""'/'z
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85.

It is now clear that there is no register as required by the Act.

The Registrar was blatantly dishonest when he told our Attorney that

inspection of the register was subject to him paying the prescribed fee

by way of an EFT, well knowing that he had cash available and that

there was a cashier office in the building on the same floor. The only

irresistible inference that can be drawn from these facts and

circumstances is that there was no register to inspect.

When the Appellant's National Administrator and National Secretary

arrived at the Registrar's office later that day with Proof of Payment in

hand and demanded from the Registrar personally to inspect the

register he slammed his office door in their faces.

86.

This behaviour is in contravention of the Public serve code of

Conduct and was clearly mala fides and ultra vires.

The Registrar cannot claim "he did not know". He and his staff were

shown a copy of the Act and Section 5: Register, in general and

Section 5(2) in particular, and yet:

The Registrar chose to deliberately

provisions of the Act and

and knowingly ignore the

84.

87.

88

88.1

/"1(
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BB,2 He deliberately and knowingly denied the Appellant its rights

in terms of the Act.

I respectfully submit that the above is prima facie evidence that the

Registrar is dishonest and that the certificates and submissions by the

Registrar that form the subject matter of this Appeal should be viewed

with the utmost suspicion, which by itself should be sufficient reason

to set the Registrar's decisions aside as requested by the Appellant.

Other Factors

90. Notwithstanding the undeniable fact that both the Appellant's

registration applications made and submitted in 2012 and again in

2014 (neither of which were attended to) and a summary of which

were again submitted to Mr Mamabolo personally on 22no September

2016, Mr Mamabolo was extremely hesitant and unwilling, during the

meeting of 22 september 2016, to sign receipt for the above

mentioned summary. The acknowledgement of receipt of applications

and/or documentation is normal procedure.

,4/
when I insisted he sign acceptance for the documentation r handf 

//

/,7 /'

89.

91.
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him, he wrote the following note on the covering letter (Annexure

"FK12")"

92. "l can only mention that I am not sure of any receipt of apptications

mentioned above but do commit to double check and to respond

accordingly to the check. The file received by MJ Mamabolo".

93. He thus purported to know nothing of the applications. Since he only

signed the letter informing KUSA of their registration under the Act on

23 August 2016, some two months before, this comment shows that

he had not considered the Appellant's interests before he approved

the registration of KUSA. However, I respectfully submit that this

disingenuous alleged ignorance of our submitted applications is in

contradiction to the facts and circumstances above which

demonstrate beyond a reasonable doubt that Registrar Mamabolo

had first-hand knowledge of our existence as well as our applications.

KUSA NON-COMPLIANCE TO REQUIREMENTS

The Registrar did not apply his mind when making any decision94.

/k
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approve any application submitted by KUSA for reasons that will

become clear hereunder, but inter alia, incrudes the following:

95. I know KUSA well as I was a member for many years and have also

had to deal with them for many years on behalf of the Appellant.

96. Occasionally, the Appellant has had applications to re-register dogs

registered with KUSA and have had to check comprehensively

whether the applicant for such registration complied with the

Appellant's minimum requirements for registration.

97. According to Section 11(2XbXi) of the Act, the Constitution of an

Appellant must provide information pertaining to parentage, inter alia

97.1 "..... shall he subject to verification in respect of the

correctness of parentage, the interbirth cycle of the dam,

... '.,,

The constitution of KUSA does not provide for such contrors

and/or verification and it is possible to register a non-existent

litter with KUSA and receive original pedigrees with originar ,n
//

microchip certification of animals that do not exist. such' /

97.2

{dr
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pedigrees can then be matched to any other unregistered

animals of the same breed and used for breeding as

registered animals of "known" parentage. Verbal evidence

from KUSA breeders verifying this will be led at the hearing.

No KUSA official is required to visit a KUSA breeder to verify

parentage or any other aspect before registration of a litter.

Parental testing of any kind, or specifically random testing as

required by Regulation 8(1)(b)(vi), is simply not prescribed by

the Constitution or available under the KUSA system as KUSA

does not have a DNA testing system. Verbal evidence from

KUSA breeders to this effect will be led at the hearing.

Since KUSA does not do DNA testing of any kind, parental

verification is impossible and non-existent.

The microchipping of dogs in KUSA is a farce as each breeder

may microchip his own animals, and there is no verification

process or centralised system whatsoever to ensure that the

exist.

/$
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97.7 The certificates of microchips, which the breeder purchases

privately on his or her own initiative, are simply sent to the

KUSA registration office along with an Application for

Registration and the chip numbers are recorded in the

pedigrees.

97.8 No KUSA official ever checks whether the microchips have

been implanted into the puppies or whether a litter even

exists.

98.

COMPLIANCE BY THE GSDFSA.

ln contrast, the Appellant

98.1 verifies parentage of each animal used for breeding by DNA

analysis. (Section 7 - "DNA Requirements" of the Breed

Ordinance which forms part of the Appellant's constitution)

and

98.2 inspects each animal to be registered independenfly

tattoos each animal through an official tattooist (Section

"Tattooing" of the Breed Ordinance which forms part of

Appellant's constitution). f r1./', ///.

and
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99. The Constitution of the Appellant conforms to all other requirements

of the Act so as to qualify to be registered under the Act as both a

Breeders' Society and a Registering Authority.

100. Section B(2) of the Act states:

nnA group of persons who desires to be registered as an animal

breeder's society shall apply to the registrar in the form

determined by the registrar and in the prescribed manner, and

such application shall be accompanied by the constitution of the

animal breeders' society, and the prescribed application fee."

(my underline)

100.1 The "prescribed manner" is set out in the regulations

pertaining to the Act. (Ref (1)) Definition of "prescribed" in the

Act.

100.2 Registration of animal breeders' societies Regulation 7 l8(2),

11(1);281 state:

100.2.1 7. (1) An application for resistration as

animal hreeders' society shall z,/:
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(c) be accompanied by -

(iii) certification by the orsanisation referred

to in section 15(3t(al of the Act, that

provision has been made for the

registration of prefixes, affixes and herd

designation marks: and

certification by the organisation referred

to in subparagraph (iii) that the

constitution makes provision for the

recording of pedigree data a manner that

is in line with internationally acceptable

specifications.

The organisation referred to in Section 15(3Xa) of the Act is

the Agricultural Research Council (ARC) and the responsible

person is Mr Corrie van Zyl. He informed me telephonically

that none of the above procedures (Regulation T) were

iv)

complied with to date hereof.

/42'
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100.4 This is blatantly ignoring the purpose and a core of the Act.

be the on

101.

102.

For the record: the Appellant respects the requirement of the Act to

first have to be registered as a Breeders' society before it could apply

to be registered as a Registering Authority, but intends to apply for

registration as a Registering Authority immediately after being

registered as a Breeders'Society.

The decisions of the Registrar are furthermore irrational and

fundamentally flawed in view of the following facts:

102.1 KUSA controls less than about 10o/o of German shepherd

Dogs in south Africa and the Appellant more than about g0%;

102.2 while KUSA is recognised as an Ail-Breed Registering

Shepherd Dogs in South Africa while the Appellant is;

/r'/t'
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102.3 The Appellant is the only controlling and registering authority

for German Shepherd Dogs in South Africa which is

recognized by the World Union of German Shepherd Dog

Associations (WUSV) as well as the Verein fUr Deutsche

Schdferhunde e.V. (SV), or in English, the German Shepherd

Dog Association, which is based in Germany, the mother

country of the German Shepherd Dog breed;

102.4 The SV is the only organization in the world that holds the

right to determine the Breed Standard for the German

Shepherd Dog breed, which fact is acknowledged by the

WUSV and the FCI:

102.5 The SV is also the Mother Organization of the German

Shepherd Dog breed world-wide and administers German

Shepherd Dog affairs and breeding internationally through the

WUSV.

102.6 Furthermore, the WUSV as the world authority for

Shepherd Dogs, recognises only the Appellant

Registering Authority and Breed Society for

Shepherd Dogs in South Africa;

German

as the

tu
Germ
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102.7 The Appellant is a full member of the wUSV and KUSA is not.

103. Being a member of the WUSV is very important in the Specialist

German Shepherd Dog arena for the following reasons:

103.1 Only the WUSV member in any country enjoys the full

recognition of the SV in Germany and only the Applicant can

obtain SV Specialist German Shepherd Dog judges to judge in

South Africa.

103.2 only members of the wUSV may send a team to participate in

the WUSV World Championships;

104. The SV is the largest Specialist (single breed) registering and

controlling authority in the world and non-recognition means non-

participation in its activities.

105. KUSA does not follow, administer or enforce most of the accepted

requirements for German shepherd Dogs as prescribed by the sV

and the WUSV in any meaningful way.

105.1 The KUSA registration system is simply not geared to keep

,/*.:-
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registration records concerning German Shepherd Dogs in a

manner that complies with the norms and standards

prescribed by the WUSV and the SV and which is required in

Regulation 8(1)(iv) and (v). To illustrate this, a copy of a KUSA

Pedigree and Registration Certificate (Annexure,,FK18")

together with an example of the Appellant's Registration

Certificate and Pedigree is attached as Annexure ,,FK 19,,

and together with a Breed Survey Certificate issued by

the Appellant attached as Annexure ooFK2O".

As shown above, the letter of the Registrar to KUSA dated 23 August

2016 confirms the registration of KUSA both as a Breeders' society

and a Registering Authority for all 218 breeds applied for. However,

KUSA is not a Breed society for German shepherd Dogs as defined

in theAct, and in all probability not for most of the other 218 breeds

recognised by the Minister and the Registrar.

List of Doq Breeds Published In the Government Gazette No 40058

1 06.

The list of dog breeds as published is an utter shambles and conta in" /V/
//numerous mistakes' 

/.,.'z'-' ,'f-
./

107.
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108. some breeds are incorrectly named. For exampre, the German

Shepherd Dog has been incorrectly listed as two separate breeds:

108.1 German Shepherd Dog (Long haired) and

108.2 German Shepherd Dog (Short haired).

108.3 lt is one Breed with one Breed Standard decided upon bythe

SV in Germany and it is clear from the official Breed Standard

drawn up by the SV and published by the FCI as Breed

Standard No 166 (Annexure "FK21").

108.4 Annexure "FK22" represents an interactive Pdf page from

the Website of the FCl, which lists all dog breeds with names

beginning with "D" for, inter a/ia, Deutscher Schdfferhund (in

English, "German Shepherd Dog"):

http://www.fci, be/en/nomenclatu re/races. aspx?init= D

108.5 Significantly, there are no breeds listed comparable to

"German Shepherd Dog (Short haired)" and "German

Shepherd Dog (Long haired)". 
/--.,a -/r//<
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108.6 lt is only a rule of the SV and some of the WUSV member

countries that the hair type described as "Long Stock Hair with

under-coat" may not be mated with dogs of hair type

described as "Short Stock Hair with under-coat" while "Long

Stock Hair without under-coat" may not be bred from.

108.7 This vividly illustrates the lack of knowledge of both the

Registrar and KUSA regarding German Shepherd Dogs when

recommending to the Minister to list the German Shepherd

Dog as two separate breeds (German Shepherd Dog (Short

haired) and German Shepherd Dog (Long haired) in line with

how KUSA registers them (Annexure o'FK9").

108.8 No South African legislation will change how the German

Shepherd Dog Breed is describe in the rest of the world and

how it should be bred.

In view of the above, I respectfully submit that the declaration of

the German shepherd Dog as two separate breeds under section

2 of the Act is in fact invalid as no such breeds exist other tnan,/Ut

in the minds of KUSA and the Resistrar. / /

1 09.
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110. A most serious concern is that as far as can be ascertained, about 34

of the 218 breeds ascribed to the KUSA Breeders' Society have never

been registered in South Africa. A list of these is attached as

Annexure "FK 23".

110.1 These 34 breeds were declared in GG 40058 dated 10 June

2016 as "Locally adapted and regularly introduced breeds,"

but have never been registered by KUSA or any other

organisation in South Africa.

110.2 This makes nonsense of section 2(2) of the Act which

provides:

"ln the case of a new kind of animal or a new breed of such

kind of animal to be imported into or to he bred in the

Republic, the Minister shall make such declaration after

considering the request, taking the international taw into

consideration and after considering comments received in

response to an invitation bv the reqistrar to interested

persons to comment on a proposed declaration that had

declaration". (my underline)

Ieast 30
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111. These 34 breeds certainly do not belong in Tabre T(2) of the

Regulations "Locally adapted and regularly introduced breeds".

112. I respectfully submit that the inclusion of these 34 breeds in GG

40058, especially in Table 7(2), can only have derived their adoption

from misrepresentations made by the representatives of KUSA who

initiated any application to be registered under the Act.

113. About a further 42 breeds, no offspring had been registered by KUSA,

or anyone else (Annexure "FK 23"), since at least 2009. similarly

they do not belong in Table 7(2) of the Regulations "Locally adapted

and regularly introduced breeds".

114. About a further 23 Breeds had less than a total of 10 offspring

registered over the six year period from 2009 to 2015. since dogs

produce litters on average of between 4 and 6 puppies, this indicates

less than two litters per breed over the six years. Breeding for animal

improvement is simply not possible with such low numbers.

115. Certainly none of the g9 breeds referred to above could legitimately

persons "...... who individuallyhave had the required seven

lz
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animals of the breed ...." sign the apprication for registering a

Breeders' Society as per Regulation 7(1Xb).

116. I submit that by having the 34 breeds applied for by KUSA which had

never been in South Africa declared under the Act to be included in

Table 7(2) of the Regulations as "Locally adapted and regularly

introduced breeds", KUSA and the Registrar are colluding to

116.1 pre-emptively give KUSA a monopoly on breeds that may in

the future be imported into South Africa and

116.2 to avoid any investigation by the Minister as specified under

Section 2(2) of the Act and by various Regulations in terms of

the Act.

117.

118.

Again, this smacks of corruption.

This ultra vires action alone should be sufficient to set aside the

decision of the Registrar to register and approve KUSA as a

Breed Society and Registering Authority for 218 breeds.

,/'t.'2:
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THER FACTOR

The process followed to appoint KUSA as a Registering Authority

under the Act was not a fair process and fundamentally flawed in that:

119.1 There is no provision under the Act and the regulations to

register a Breeders' Society for a particular breed if there are

not "at least 7 breeders of each breed" requesting the

formation of such a Breeders' Society as per Regulatiqn

7(1Xb), which states:

n'....be signed by at /easf seyen persons who individuallv

own animals of the breed and kind of animals to be

promoted by the envisaged animal breeders's.ociety and

each signature shall be confirmed by two witnesses,'" (My

underline).

119.2 There was no consultative process whatsoever regarding the

registration of KUSA as the Registering Authority for German

Shepherd Dogs;

119.3 In this regard I

which states:

specifically refer to Section a(1Xa) of the Act

19.

n/
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"Any discretionary power conferred on the Registrar in 

terms of this Act other than those conferred by section 16 

or 17, shall not be exercised by him or her to the 

prejudice of any applicant or any other person (my 

underline) who appears to the Registrar to be an 

interested party, without giving such applicant or such 

other person an opportunity to be heard within such 

period as may be prescribed or, if no period has been 

prescribed, within such reasonable period as the 

Registrar may determine" (my underline). 

119.4 Specifically, neither I, nor the Appellant were informed of such 

a pending registration, nor were any of the Appellant's more 

than 1,500 members (Annexure "FK2") and breeders 

(Annexure "FK4"). 

119.5 The dog world in South Africa is a small world. I would most 

definitely have known or been informed if KUSA canvassed 

any significant portion of its members and breeders in order to 

obtain the required support for its applications for registration 

�(:;;:
s of the Act and specifically as

;;�

by Regulatio

;; 
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119.6 Evidence from prominent and active KUSA members will be

led at the hearing that they were unaware of any process to

register KUSA as a Breeders' Society and Registering

Authority in terms of the Act.

119.7 Simply no one was given any opportunity to be heard in

accordance with the principles of the "audi alteram partem"

Rule. KUSAs application was effectively done in secret. This

is further sufficient grounds for setting the decision of

the Registrar aside.

119.8 Affording the Appellant no opportunity to be heard in terms of

Section a(1)(a) of the Act was despite the following facts and

circumstances:

1 19.8.1 My being well known to the Registrar;

119.8.2 the Appellant having lodged two formal applications

to be registered as a Breeders' Society which are ,

still pending as no adverse response to our //
//

applications have ever been received. / /
'"/

/z' ;,, //fi 44 (/
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1 19.8.3 The Registrar having personally visited the

premises of the Appellant and had the Appellant's

sophisticated system demonstrated to him; and

119.8.4 He having personally advised the Appellant on how

to proceed with the Appellant's second application

for a Breeders' Society to be registered in terms of

the Act.

120. The first application for registration as a Breeders' Society under the

Act was submitted on or about 1 February 2012.

121. The second application was made on or about 3 July 2014.

122. The former Registrar under the preceding Livestock lmprovement Act

and who was still employed in the department at the time of these

applications, Mr Keith Ramsay, has personal knowledge of both

applications as the Appellant's National Administrator had visited him

in his office when she hand-delivered each application. His

Supporting Affidavit attesting hereto is attached as Annexure

"FK25". 27
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123. This second application was made almost immediately following a

personal visit by the Registrar to the Appellant's offices and where the

Appellant's entire sophisticated registration system and scope of

operations were demonstrated to him by the National Administrator of

the Appellant.

123.1 The Registrar then indicated that he had no knowledge of the

first application and advised that another be submitted.

123.2 The entire second application was formatted and structured

based on the advice of the Registrar personally.

123.3 The Registrar had confirmed at the time that no other

application had been made in respect of German Shepherd

Dog at this time.

123.4 No further feedback or requests for information have been

forthcoming in spite of a number of follow-ups on the

application for registration in terms of the Act.

124. The best interests of the German Shepherd Dog Breed were not

considered; / -.- .; s
/"-' ,//(
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125. The Registrar was thus aware of

125.1 the Appellant;

125.2 that it was a Breed society as well as a Registering Authority

for German Shepherd Dogs Internationally known and

recognised;

125.3 that it controlled the vast majority of German Shepherd Dogs

in South Africa:

125.3.1 The Appellant registered between 1,830 and 2,080

German Shepherd Dog puppies in the five year

period between 2010 and 2015 and

125.3.2 According to its own published statistics, in 2011112

KUSA registered 82 German Shepherd Dogs, in

2012113 167 and in 2013114 a total of 182

(Annexure 'nFKg")..

125.4 that it had applied for registration under the Act;

tu
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126. KUSA was mala fide in its application for registration in terms of the

Act in that at the time of its application for registration it clearly failed

to inform the Registrar of the fact that there was a long standing

agreement of recognition between KUSA and the Appellant,

concluded on 16 April 1997, which obliged KUSA to recognise the

Appellant:

126.1 "..,. as the specialist German Shepherd Dog organisation

as the only national body recognised by the SV/V\LJSV as

the South African national body for German Shepherd

Dogs and as the only national hody recognised by the

WUSV" (Ref Par 3.1 of the Memorandum of Agreement,

Annexure noFK8").

and

126.2 "KUSA and the GSDF hereby undertake to continue to

mutually recognise, associate and co-operate with each

other for as long as either of them are recognised by their

respective international bodies as sef out above" (Ref par;

3.3 of the Memorandum of Agreemenf, Annexure "FKg").
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126.3 For the record, in all dealings with the Registrar and other

parties, the Appellant has at all material times recognised and

promoted KUSA as a registering authority for All-breeds and,

until now, never undermined KUSAs status in respect thereto.

127. The Appellant has full right, title and interest to be registered as the

Breeders' Society for German Shepherd Dogs in terms of the Act as:

127.1 The Appellant is the majority and only legitimate Breed

Society for German Shepherd Dogs in South Africa as

intended by the Act, and the only one recognised by the

WUSV and the SV.

127.2 There had been no other registration of any authority for

German Shepherd Dogs registered in terms of the Act at the

time the Appellant applied for registration in terms of the Act

(ref Section 1 1 (2)(a)).

127.3 The Registrar has no authority in terms of the Act to ignore an

Application for registration in terms of the Act and is in fact
n,/'

compelled to consider such an application as per Section B(4) /" I/t
of the Act' 

t7 r- ,- - .// /
'zl/.'r;t1r'- at"'
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127.4 Even if an Application is flawed, which in the case of the

Appellant is denied, the Registrar is still compelled under

Section 8(4) of the Act to consider an application for

registration in terms of the Act as per subsections (1X2) or(3)

and "...... May make any inquiry in connection thereof

which he or she may deem necessary.,,

128. Section 8(5) of the Act states

"lf the Registrar refuses to grant an application made in terms of

subsecfion (1), (2) or (3), he or she shall notify the applicant in

writing of his or her decision and of the grounds on which it is

based."

128.1 No such notification has ever been received by the Appellant

and this means that the application for Registration under the

Act is still pending.

128.2 Should the Registrar refuse to register the Appellant as a
4

Breeders' Society, and thereafter as a Registering Authorrty, / 
tt

/
the Appellant will be able to challenge such refusal OV q4 ,..-i\//

r .- '/t,/
,t1". 'J
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Appeal under Section 23 of the Act, a right the Appellant does

not have until a decision has been made not to register the

Appellant. By not making a decision, the Registrar denies

the Appellant this right.

129.

1 30.

131.

a decision regarding the Appellant

the Appellant will lodge a revised

a Breeders' Society for German

be available at the hearing.

PREJUDICE TO THE APPELLANT

The Appellant is being severely prejudiced, directly and indirecily, in a

number of ways, by the decision of the Registrar to register KUSA as

a Registering Authority in terms of the Act and not registering the

Appellant.

The mere publication of a list of dogs in the Government Gazette no

40058 dated 1Oth June 2016 including inter alia German shepherd
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employed by KUSA, effectively may make the Appeilant (with '1,500

plus members), illegal.

132. Prima facie evidence points thereto that the list of dogs which

included these incorrect "breeds" as pertaining to be the German

shepherd Dog was inspired by KUSA who put pressure on the

Registrar to add them to the list of dog breeds declared in terms of

the Act.

133. The Registrar personally has no knowledge of the international

structure and recognition of dog breeds. That he should have the

power to publish such a list, register KUSA as a Breeders' Society

and Registering Authority upon the urging of a single dog organisation

(KUSA) without wider consultation to which the Appellant and/or its

members have been invited, and for which I believe the sole purpose

was to eliminate competition to KUSA, is absurd, against the

monopolies act and unconstitutional.

134. Late on 1 February 2017, KUSA made the Appellant an "Open Offer

of Settlemenf' (Annexure "FK24"). lt is clear from this "offer" that

KUSA is intent on usurping the Appellant on the basis that KUSA

now registered in terms of the Act and the Appellant not.

/,7,'
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135. As a result of this so called "Open Offer", and the implications thereof

to the Appellant's case in the pending Arbitration, and given the fact

that the Arbitrator would not be able to decide on the merits of a

registration in terms of the Act, the Appellant had no option but to

apply for a postponement of proceedings.

136. This will mean significant risk to the Appellant and a significant

addition to the costs of the Arbitration.

137. In addition, the Appellant will now have to wait considerably longer for

the resolution of an issue that is in itself greatly prejudicing the

Appellant and its members in that the Appellant cannot export its

produce until the following are finalised:

137.1 The reinstatement of the Memorandum of Agreement between

the Appellant and KUSA; and

137 .2 The registration of the Appellant in terms of the Act.

l, in my capacity as President of the Appellant, have been appointed

by the wusv (the world specialist organisation for German shepherd

Dogs) as the Continental Director for Africa and the Appellant

1 38.

/:'7
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registers dogs bred in African countries where there is no organisation

for registering German Shepherd Dogs. The procedures to effect this

are contained in the Appellant's constitution which was provided to

the Registrar when the Appellant made application for registration in

terms of the Act.

1 39. I have also been tasked to educate and promote the correct breeding

of German Shepherd Dogs in Africa south of the Sahara.

140. Recognising KUSA and not the Appellant in terms of the Act seriously

compromises these important activities of the Appellant in relation to

Africa as a whole. KUSA is simply not equipped to take over this

function.

AMENDED APPLICATION

The Appellant believes that neither of its two applications have been

dealt with by the Registrar and, because the Registrar has given no

decision as required by section 8(5), that these applications are still

pending. Accordingly, it is submitting an amended application to

141.

/2,
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registered as a Breeders' Society in terms of the Act, a copy of which

will be made available at the Appeal Hearing.

142. The Appellant is managed by laymen and its members are largely

laymen. The Registrar has a discretion in terms of Section 8(4) to

assist and correct the Appellant if there were any flaws in its

application. He has failed to do so.

143. Accordingly, the Appellant has enlisted the help of an expeft, Mr Keith

Ramsey, former Registrar under the Livestock lmprovement Act and

until last year Senior Research Scientist in the Department of Animal

lmprovement, in drafting the Amended Application. This expert will

confirm at the hearing that in his opinion the Application now

conforms to all aspects and requirements of the Act and that he

supports the Appellant's case.

144. lf the Registrar's decision is set aside by the Appeal Board, the

Appeal Board has the power to make an alternative decision as per

Section 23(1OXb). Based on the attached Amended Application, the

Appeal Board has the power to:

/:z
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144.1 appoint the Appellant as the Breeders' Society for the German

Shepherd Dog breed subject to the breed being correcfly

declared under the Act and

144.2 in the interim appoint the Appellant as the Breeders' Society

for the German Shepherd Dog (Long hair) and the German

Shepherd Dog (Short hair) since KUSA is currently registering

German Shepherd Dogs as such.

145. To decline to do so, will again expose the Appellant to a Registrar it

believes to be incompetent, dishonest and highly biased against the

Appellant in favour of KUSA.

145.1 Appellant submits that the Registrar has seen fit to

deliberately ig nore the Appl icant's appl ications,

145.2 has failed, refused or neglected to comply with the provisions

of the Act in respect thereof.

146. Accordingly, any discretion or decision to be made by the App"^l 
,/

Board ihoutd not be left to the Registrar under any circumstances. / 7t/

l, ff
;' ,, '/" 

|/
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SUMMARY OF WHY THE DECISION SHOULD BE SET ASIDE

147. What happened here is nothing other than a massive abuse of the

system and a total disregard for the law

148. The Registrar totally ignored Section 4(1Xa) of the act and denied the

Appellant an opportunity to be heard. This is not a discretion; he is

compelled to have done so. This alone is sufficient cause to set aside

the Register's decision to appointment KUSA as both a Breeders'

Society and Registering Authority in terms of the Act.

149. The Registrar does not have the power or discretion in terms of the

Act and the Regulations to register a Breeders' Society unless 7

breeders that own and breed each breed applied for, sign the

application together with two (2) witnesses in compliance with the

provisions of Regulation 7(1)(b). This alone is sufficient cause to set

aside the Register's decision to appointment KUSA, as firstly as a

Breeders' Society and thereafter as a Registering Authority in terms of

the Act.

150. The date the Registrar "registered" KUSA as a Breeders' Society

/:?ir
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218 breeds of dogs,23rd october 2015, was before those breeds

were declared in the Government Gazette No 400s8 dated 10 June

2016 as being subject to the Act as per Sectio n 2(1) and section

11(1)(a). This is not a discretion, this is peremptory! He is compelled

to adhere to the provisions of the Act. This alone is sufficient cause to

set aside the Register's decision to register KUSA as firstly as a

Breeders' Society and thereafter as a Registering Authority in terms of

the Act,

151. lf the registration of a Breeders' Society is unlaMul, it follows that the

registration as a Registration Authority must also be unlawful as only

a Registered Breeders' Society can apply for registration as a

Registering Authority. Vide Section 8(2).

152, The Registrar did not consider the applications for registration of the

Appellant as compelled by the Act. Vrde Section 8(4).

152.1 lf he had refused to grant the application of the Appellant,

which is denied, he did not inform the Appellant thereof as

compelled by the Act, setting out his grounds for the refusal

and thus allowing the Appellant an the opportunity to note an

/-',,/z
/ r //,/ '// / c' "
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Appeal to a neutral outside authority as contemplated in

Section (23) of the Act.

153. He did not give notice in the Government Gazette of the registration

of KUSA as a Breeders' Society as in terms of Section 8(c) of the Act,

even though such registration is dated nearly B months before his

letter informing KUSA thereof and the date of the Certificate

registering KUSA as a Registering Authority. This alone should be

sufficient cause to set the decisions aside.

154. He did not give 30 days' notice in the Government Gazette and invite

comment thereto before recommending the listing of a number of new

breeds that have never been in South Africa, preferring instead to

cause the Minister to incorrectly declare the breeds under Section 2

(1) of the Act and Table 7 of the Regulations in terms of the Act as

"Locally adapted and regularly introduced breeds".

154.1 Furthermore, if he had indeed entered these breeds in the

register as contemplated in Section 5 of the Act without 
.4,/l

complying with the provisions of Regulation 7(1)gb), th{ L

//t/
/':4/'
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Registrar would have committed an Offence in terms of

Section 25(1)(a) of the Act.

154.2 A false entry into the register regarding the Registration of

KUSA as a Breeders' Society on 23 October Z01S would also

constitute an Offence under Section 25(1)(a) of the Act.

1 55. The Constitution of KUSA does not provide for parentage verification

and/or verification of interbirth cycles as inter alia they do not perform

same and cannot pefform same. Section 11(bxi) is a requirement for

registration as a Registering Authority.

156. The Registrar does not exercise any discretion in this regard, it is

being a peremptory provision of the regulations. This alone shows

that his registration of KUSA as a Registering Authority was ultra vires

and should be set aside.

157. Significant prima facie evidence of dishonesty and bias on the Part of

the Registrar has been presented in these papers. Following from

this, the Appeals Board should uphold the Appeal and grant the

as prayed by the Appellant.

//tt '
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RELIEF

158. Appropriate order

Consequently, I submit that the appropriate order to be made under

the circumstances is that:

158.1 The Registrar's decision to register KUSA as a Breed Society

for 218 breeds of dogs be set aside;

158.2 The Registrar's decision to register KUSA as a Registering

Authority for the 218 breeds of dogs be set aside;

ALTERNATIVELY

158.3 The Registrar's decision to register KUSA as a Breed Society

for German Shepherd Dogs, both "Long hair" and "Short hair"

be set aside:

158.4 The Registrar's decision to register KUSA as a Registering

Authority for German Shepherd Dogs, both "Long hair" an

"Short hair", be set aside;

Zz
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AND

158.5 The Appeal Board grant an order registering the Appeilant as

a Breeders' Society in respect of the German Shepherd Dog;

FURTHER ALTERNATIVELY

158.6 The Registrar, or such other competent official be ordered to

attend to and finalise the Appellant's application for

registration in terms of the Act as a Breeders' Society for

German Shepherd Dogs within 30 days.

159. Any other appropriate relief.

THUS SI

this the

GNED

22
AND SWORN TO before me at on

KRAAYENBURG
DEPONENT

day of 2017 by the deponent iivho
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acknowledges that he knows and understands the contents of this affidavit;

that it is the truth to the best of his/her knowledge and belief and that he/she

has no objection to taking the prescribed oath and regards the same as

binding on his/her conscience and the administration of the oath complied

with the Regulations contained in Government Gazette No. R1258 of 21 July

1972, as amended.

EX oFFrcro: ,%zca/B "PryPloNER 
oF oArHS

FHi:ieY=^:,,K:?',?r@@
DESIGNATION: ae-/?.jV76(_6 2)

2017 -02- ? 2
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Annexure "FK1" Weltunion derVereine
fiir Deutsche Schdterhu nde
wuSv

WUSV Generalsekratsriat, Steinerne Fun 21, 9610Z Augsbufg/ Gsrmanv

German Shepherd Dog Federation of
South Africa
Herr Frikkie van Kraayenburg
P.O. Box 50222
OO.3O HERCULES, PRETORIA
SUDAFRIKA

WUSV-$ecretariat Generl
Steinerne Furt 71
86167 Augsburg
Germany
Telefon: +a9 (0) 82174A02-15
Tefefax: ++9 (0) 821) 74002-9915
tnternet www.wusv.org
e-mail: wusv@schaefe-rhunde. Ce

Eii' y^ii sffi e7 trii{ft & :fi,:!3l,lf;,a n e u

Augsburg, February 0g, A017
Your Reference your Conespondence Officer

Helga Seidel
Extension frlumber: 15

Tho whom lt rnay concsrn

Ladies and Genflemen:

This is to certifiy that the

r German shepherd oog Federailon of $outhern Africa
has been a fulr member organization to the wusv since 0g.0g, 1g74.
we do hope that this takes care of everything and wilt be gtadry availabfe in case of questions.
With kind

Dl8lbt Court Arrgluf{r frog/,rk &n lf', : Vft A1O4.. ,4r.*j.nf,+ot Dt ,r.hxfdl'aArr,tetgng connra! DL t/'^,l/./Wrg nut'r t Cr'';;;;'ntffi 74, tm ttsou ge*ta61
Bmko|railr; cmndabfitA$3b{rg t6ANog?r?!0,00ot0J$tloeoo s.wt.F,T.€o6obR&8oEFf ?2
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3

4

5

o

7

8

9

10

LI

!4
1q

t6
17

Id

19

2A

2r
22

23

24

z5

26
a1

29

30

JI

33

34

JO

5t

38

5v

40

4r
42

43

44

45

46

€
49

50
q1

52

53

54

58

59

60

OI

ol

63

64

o)
66

67

68

69

70

77

72

/3

CAMSTERDAM

CANINI

CARLZIPCA

CHARISMA

HAUS CHATIA

CHAVER KETDEV

CHEVAAJA

CHICARLYN

CHISIPITE

CHRINASHA

CLAROCHEL

CLIVITOR

COLSTON

CONSUL HOF

CREIGHTON VATLEY

CRYSTALBERG

DANJOLI

DASCHNER

DEBNIKKI

DIDESKA

DON-WEST

DOONHAMER

DORMA

DREY

ECOSSE

EDLER KRIEGER

EISENHEIM

ELDINA

FtKO

1 41087 VoM
2 2458 0F

ABRAMPLATZ

ADAMS TOWER

ADAMSTAM

ALISBROOK

ALLOGARTEN

AMBASANDS

AMSWAY

ANDITA

ANNENBERG

AQUAEEAR

ARANDEL HOF

ARBEITEN ZWINGER

ARIEVA

ASTONBERG

ATTANTA RIDGE

AULEO

,AUSERWAHLTE

AVESTROM

BABBZ

BASTENHEIM

BATELEUR

BAVARIA HOF

BELSTONF

BERGEN

BERGHEIM

BERTON

BEUTULUS

BEZWOOD

BIDDULPH

BLAUWKLIPPEN

BONNYVALE

BOTHENHEIM

BOTHMA BRUNNEN

BOUVARDIA

BRAERNOTH

BRANDBACH

BRITT'S HAVEN

BRIVEREEN

BROCKENHURST

BRONBERG

'CADEAU

CAELO

CATEB

CALIN

40358 voN
2293 0F

41085 VOM

658 0F
407!9 0F
40745 0F

755 0F
40669 0F
41086 VOM

40804 AUS DEM
40893 voN
40680 voN
40964 0F
40957 voN
2455 VON DER

1960 voM
41116.VON

40454 VON

878 0F
41103 voM
40170 0F
40447 VON DEN

1448 voN
40574 VON

30045 VON

2090 0F
40990 voN
2430 voN
2463 voN

41010 voN
40930 voM
41076 0F
30048 voM
2288 voM

40749 0F
40165 0F
40803 voN
40609 VON

419 0F
30055 DE

40022 voN
40138 VON

40951 VON

40068 Dl

40098 0F
2559 0F

40675 VOM

40839 0F
41118 0F
1733 0F

40644 VON

40083 0F
41115 LA

2332 0F
40955 0F
40650 voM
40633 0F
1969 0F

40783 LE

40535 VOM

758 0F
2287 0F
1180 0F
748 0F

2334 VON

40823 VON

40227

41072 voM
40697 VON

1650 0F
40784 VON

MISS ICHETTY

MRS MJJ WALKFR & MRS J-L MISSEN
MRS GE BURNS

MR R OSMAN

MESSRSJ & DTUSSEN

MR CN & MRS V BIRCH
MR P BETTERIDGE

MR BA CONSUL & MR E-J CONSUL & FAMILY
MR CG & MRS SC WILLIS
MR G & MRS N MYBURGH & FAMILY
MRS ME GODDARD

MR JF DASCHNER

MR & MRS DCANSCHUTZ
MR GT & MRS M CAMPBELL
MR RJ PAIN

MRD&MRSHTROTTER

MR DAVENALL & FAMILY
MR EP DREYER

MRJ&MRSSMOFFETT

MR MNM & MS Z HASSAN
MR N FERREIRA

MRS J DE SWARDT

MR SW ELKINGTON

MR MR AERAHAMS

MR M ADAMS

MR J ADAMS

MRS ACI HARPER & FAMILY
MR AE & MRS E FOURIE
MRS CATTERBURY

MR Y SOLOMONS

MR P & MRs Mt THOMPSON & FAMILY
MR & MRS AJ BIESMAN.-SIMONS
MR JA & MRS C SLABBERT
MR A ARENDSE

MRS S STRAUB

MS ED WARZECHA

MR SI DAWOOD

MISS HS LEONARD

MR WA & MRs CLARMAND
MR MM SAFODIEN & FAMILY
MRS SI AVELLINI

MR TZ ZUENA

MR M BASTERMAN

MRSJ WEBER

MR WSULATMAN

DR JA EWART-SMITH

MR & MRS TS RANGE

MRS B VAN DEN BERG-CARSTENS & MR WA CARSTFNS
MR TBH HARTLEY

MR DB & MRS SX DOUGTAS & FAMILY
MRSBKING&FAMILY

MR R BIDDULPH

MS I.M DIAMOND
'MR Y NAIDOO

MR JW BOTHA

MRD&MRSCBOTHMA
MR B MOODTEY

MRD&MRSVBRIERS

MRS C PAINE

MR JH & MRS J DE SWARDT FAMILY
MESSRSD&HBRAAF

MRS GD BRAY

MS L & MRS CA PRETORIUS
MRS N REA

MR S MARAIS

MRDNAIDOO&FAMILY

MR C GEORGE

MR RJ KORSTEN

MR S MAJIET

MR H FOURIE & MRS M-J BOTHA,FOURIE
MRS M OVERATL

THE VAN EMMENIS FAMILY
MR AW SAMUEL & FAMILY

6770

7945

s398

zJt5
79Sr
4888

oJbl
4024

69

4813

7424

zoot
6544

5706

6737

2693
72!6
2274

8296

4466

90

7459

3491

4883

719
2507

x965

n9r
7277

818

5)5.z

7716

7074

7778

4109

3161

2350

2948

L9!4
5558

2090

7072

4577

4879

7105

1926

2518

6289

64s8

7681

7069

2847

3092

829s

309s
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oz25
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2075

oSbb

5957

165
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74

75

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

d5

do

87

88

89

90

91

92
o?

94

95

vo

97

98

99

100

1.01

ro2

103

104

105

106

tol
108

109

L10

111

tt2
rt5

115

rlb
177

118

779

L70

72r
L22

723

124

125

LZO

727

128

129

130

131

15z

r55
734

136

L37

138

139

740

747

142

743

144

745

146

1,47

748

L49

r.50

151

40278 VON DEN

40081 VON 
ERSTEN STRABE MR H BUX

41013 voN 
ESSHOWE MR R DE VOS

4A877 OF 
ETOSHANNE 

MRS BG BYRNE

40892 VOM 
FA-ER|EDALE MR Jp WALSH & FAMtLy

2509 voN 
FERAJTLHAUS MRJA& MRS EF FERRETRA

749 voN 
FLATEREN MRE&MRSJBORNMAN

1962 OF 
GTLTERRYN MRJM DAVTES

40433 VON 
GLYNDEBOURNE 

MRS RP BLUMENTHAL

623 VON 
GOURITS MR R DEJONG

41053 VON 
GREHENHEIM MR & MRS FJ VAN KRAAYENBURG AND FAMILY

41119 VON 
GUNMAN MR CK RUSH|N

410s8 voM lilil!!,"_,,, illjiTlS:?jlTi#il"40214 voM HAU' ANcrA ,^ior ra**oor*40723 voM HAUS BUR,N ,rl*,oro*,
554 VOM HAUS FISCHER ,, Oj O"'*.:::l y:y HAUSGTLDEN ,*iooon,rrr vuvr HAUS HARROCK MR DM HARRTS207s voM HAUS J.MAR ,o i.ror roorA & FAMTL'z1o9 voM HAU' KAR,M ,o io **,,40577 VOM HAUS LANSICA ,*,, U MRS L BRINK & FAMILY2503 voM HAUS MTKEY ,* , rrooo*40703 VON HAUS PHILANDER ,* O'0,,*,0'*40277 VOM HAUS STRETTER nr* *n uor^,r*,40696 VOM HAUS TE|CHERT ** * u ,*, o ,r,arr*,4073e voN HAU'''LDENGE* ,o rlirrrrro,4T1I7 VAM HAUS WILHELM ,, * * ,*, H JACKSON AND FAMILY41073 VOM HAUS ZUIDLAND ,* l\l ,*,*0",'40722 vAN HETNEWALT ,*r r"un**403Gs vAN DE HERDERSFARM H.ME **iion *o,1223 voN DER HERZ.GENBURG ;;;, pRrNcEN

::?::r^?* HTTGEHETM n,o-*i*o**,,,TIVA VT HUNTERNIQUE MR LOR KRAAIt824 oF rAN:lAR ,*ii rrrrrororo,rtrz oF JENEST' ,* llro, *, coRDTNGLEy & MS KA LAuNspACH2002 0F KATR|GRAH ,*rli.ro,.,4o8os voN KAZAco ,oii"o*,u, u ,or,,,1779 voN KAllNDl ,r *"u'r*r aur rMMERMANN40321 oF KETIAN ,* , i ,*, uoN L..GERENBERG40751 OF KEIMOEZIN ,* NJO UO, RHEENEN792 OF KEMPHAVEN ,ioo'ror*o*
1178 oF KENELM ,*i*iorrr^,r,.40199 voN KES'ERNTCH ,^iiro.oororo

41066 EBFN KHARIS r* n a ,*, oRREN & FAMTLy40229 0F KHAYACANil ,or *1r,,*406s8 oF K,AN,RA ,;;;;r,
773 voM KTEFERN-E.K ,*r r rirorrrruro388 oF KTNNERET ,*i, uirrrroro,2333 voN KLETNHETM ,i o *iii*no*,40717 VON DEM KRIEGER-PLAIZ ,A , UO,,,**,EN & FAMILY252 VON KROD

4108e voM **uoi*rno,u, illt^T il.li,r?._lucER AND FAMTL'40272 voN K'TENHAUS il;;;;,t7L oF LEDECK ;;;;;;;; DE DE.KER & c LEV'1821. oF LEEUWARDEN ,oi, ,o**ro1907 voN LETM.N ,* u ril ar roorr*40955 oF LTNKSFIELD ,*,,ror,*o40638 vAN DER L'M€NBERG ,*, ronlro^o4oro1 oF LoNAcH ,* u ,rr*i, ,o*r*4072! oF LUcsrRrDE ,o*'r#r*ro,
i:::: : LUNA NERA ,* o,oo*ooo

;;;; ii ill,T,'-tl* MRs cE KRUGER & FAMTLY,,,ruuTA 
MRS S LANGHORN

::2::2: MAeLyN ,*i,olii*o,*1tw' t ur MARKOWEN MR MO W|LL|AMS1718 voM MASADA ;;;;;;;"TFRANKEL40838 oF MAsuLA ,i" oori,41011 voN MAXHETM ,,*i * *ir*r*1s11 oF MERRIBAK ,ri oiri*o,uoN & Ms c cooK40543 OF MKUu.
4027s oF ,on,,iuo,o illjtilllilfilt,41074 voN MUHLEHETM il;ffi;;40987 voM NARAKA ,;;;;;;^,168e oF NA'RUDIN ilr;;;-4082s vAN NTETGEGUND ,*,u'r*r,o*uru*2593 VON NISTER
117s oF oo*rr#?no'* illrilTJ*r.Jlrrt
910 voN .ERZ.NN ,* ao ouioroor*

4247

4326

7240

3191

7L98

7794

7077
. 2434

5679

20

7927

7599

6475

6692

4!4L
2883

5647

1401

1854

2378

5502

7929

ooo5

7997

1.809

6428

8082
7qo(

6498

4365

T5T2

7257

8261

2444

1755

zo5t
6558

2305

4712

6807

37

1,448

2894

t>t5
4190

6219

IO

206I
3!14
61rA

5209

7381

5544

5

1388

rbbb
2763

6430

3919

9664

6297
7796

2357

8008

7548
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4L93

4815
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1s2 40909 VON oESTLUND153 41112 VOM OZHO; MRSJEVTUOEN

1s4 41114 voN pnvNisaune MR w HoFFMAN

1ss 410s6 oF ;:^:::::: MR EW PAYNF

fi ;ii*ii. iTHt#: ffir:;:lnl,,
1s8 40843 voM *orirrrl, " MRs lc COETZEE & Mrss M scHMtDT1s9 40463 vAN ";;;:l*:""' 

MR RJ & Mtss ct WELKEi;: iffi;:.;,_ ;f#Th^,,",,, ilxHiJffijj;il;_
162 oouon uon, li:i"'lo, MRR&MRSEAUcAMe

163 41121 VON REDZ MR IHF ERASMUS & FAMtLy
t64 9s9 OF ;;,,., MR RR ZTERVOGEL

16s 407r.6 voN l.t),:l't MR & MRS K, pArEL

i2:, #fi 3: offi*ooo MR RrAtrEP

168 40608 voN H|,*::il* ilffiTtrfrrw*MAN
f: 3014s voN ;;;'#;. MRS PA vAN DER RrEr
170 403s7 oF ;;";::"^::" MEssRscc&JsrHoMpsoN

ii, .,* Y:f lfflil^l?.,, MR'KHUME

173 667 OF 
RUAZEL MRABATOCCO

!74 214e voN ll:y:'" ilffl[;::['-
ii: _ffr ;3^ **iiy^ illlH;,"#,,il,,,
777 40969 OF MR MJ & MRS GM RyMAN

ii ^'AXf- :li;il:X, MR GPscHouw

180 3001 voN 
sANDALWooD MR HVS DRAAI

181 41088.oF 
sANDFERRA Mlss cSwANEPoEL

782 4oe1o voN ;llr;; 
^ 

iliiTi$'-li:ff'183 ss1 voN ;;;:"",.,,....-. MR RE SAULS

rB4 40799 vAN 
ScHAfERwtNKEL 

MR J & MRS NC 
'TENooR 

& FAMrty
185 40710 VOM MRJE BREEDT

i:e, ;t;; tril ;ffi3;'#:Ti,", MR c & MRS M APPET

'88 929 voN 
scHwARzEN HAUs 

lvlRs EK WRAGG & FAMILY

ffi 'ffS jil ffliffi^,, MR&MR'MBRENNAN

L91 40820 oF 
SHARYLEIGH MR sRJ BAADJIES & FAMILY

rg2 40614 oF 
SHIRE MR & MRSGM DENToN

1e3 41061oF SHUTTLEWoRTH illj*t$,Hir*"-r,

i31i ff;:, ii.#,.,^"" MESSRSS&NTAYOB&FAMIIY

1e6 2440 voM ;ffi#^ 
'" 

ilii,:'.3!U',-i, MRr&MRssMAsrERS&FAMrLy
797 4087G VoM ;;* ^".^ ,.-...^- MR & MRs rM DAVTES

198 40G42 voN 
srADTDERKONIGE w*,at*r,-*o^ora

fi #:i9i, ;,#' ilffi,T),i:*"
20I 16s1 oF ;;.^^,- MR B lsMAlL

it, .Hm ;lifili ilLlil::i'--
204 41049 voN rHoKEsA MR B MAcHTLE

20s 410s2 vAN ;;;;;::^,. ^^. MR w MAHNECKE & FAMTLv

:3t ;;fri y3t ifxll:,:"- 
*^ MR c ,.E Roux

2og 40474 oF 
ToRR HoFF 

MS KADAMS

zos 4o221voN ],i:i1 ilff;lT[tNGrRENr
2ro 40806 voM l9"tl:'ntt MR wA KRUGER

2n 40ee1 voN ;;;": MRESAMSODIEN

i:: li:i] ff, i,iii;;:i', illJl#ffi-'AG'ANo& 
FAM LY

2r4 4oeso voM ;';:^:)^,."^ MsH HEPPES

iii ilisJsf",- il3#ild, illtr#Yn:#AYEr&FAM'|Ly
277 41060 voM ;;;"';;:;"^"' MS M voN DER HEYDE:i: flglil, ,w,.i.1ixil^",^, ill3tT?,,_;";;^
220 4rL2O OF MR GTCLINTON

::: *j yn Wi.ilT.1$' MR sr & MRs R vAN DER *ESTHUTZEN

zz3 2328 voM 
woHtsrElN MR N sMlrH

224 40G3s voN *H;AA ill';:^['l"rffrtR&FAMTLY

::z i:il 3: 'iil**ooo 
MRSCANEWToN

227 30074 voN :iligi'i..-,, ili$i{i',r,,MRs K HUME
MR MVN & MRS SE DE BRUIN

7039

820s

7579

7654

4334

5777

6541

5747
q1 0a
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6757

7349

751

6540
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5930
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6705
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7083
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5960
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4670
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s868
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MENTSKENNISGEWINGS

NO.690
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND FISHERIES

ANTMAL tilpRCIVEntEtrtT ACT, i99S {ACT No. 62 CIF 199SJ

The Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and
lmprovement Act, iggg (Act No.62 of 19gg).

REGULATION$: AMENDMENT

Fisheries has, under Section 2 of lhe
made ihe Regulations in the schedule.

SCHEDUI-E

10 JUNE 2016

Animal

Definitions

1' fn this schedule "the Regulations" mean the Regulations pubrished by GovernmentNotice No. R. 1692 of 2i November 2003 as amended.

Amendment of tabfe 7 of the Regutations

2. The table in the annexure is hereby amended.

0u
STRY AND FTSHERIES.8c* e"o ittc,
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Annexure "FK6"

Registration Number:

6z/gg/R_g

lssued and signed under my hand this 13tr day of June 2016.

DEFARTI4 ENI: AGRIC U LTURE,roREsTRy AND Fr$HEnrit'
REFUBLTc op souri.r AFRTcA

This is to certify that the under mefigSd society is registeredas a Resisterins Aurhorityi;L;; 
"|.s";u*.*iijf"ff,U of rheAnimat tmprovemeni Act, 19e8 (A;i tri;. 

,6i*;f 
l ee*)

Society Name;

TI{E KEN^TET, TNTAN OF SOAW{EWAFAKA

ANttTfALffi

/'"r,4":
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Defendant's Bundle Volurne Vl

agriculture,

Agriculture, Foresw and Frsh€nes
REFUBUC OF SOU?HAFRICA

Dlrectorate: An imal production
Director: Animal produetion, n4ifrl ..f . Mamabolo

Annexure ,,FK,7.,

iii':?iiiilsrr&?:J:x,*rr?r:{g?ign* Borha Avenue and uruon srreer, RrvrERA,0084

23 August 2016
Chairman (Acting) of the Federal Council
of the Kennet Union of Southern Afr,ca (KUSA)
PO Box 2569,

Cape Town,

8000

Dear Mr. Griffith,

RE: KUSA APPLICATION - REGISTERII.IG AUTHORITY AND CANINE BREEDER'soctETY.

It is with pleasure that I h$rewith formally advise that the Kenner union of southern Africa(KU$A) has been registered and issued with a certificate in terms of section g(z)(a)(i) of theAnimal lmprovement Ad' 1998 (Act No. 62 of 1998) (the Act) as a Breeders society dated 238Ootober 2015 (Registration No, 62/gg/g -72| ana a Certificate issued in terms of Section8(TXaXii) of the Act as a Registering Authority dated 13n June 2016 (Registration No. 6?9g/R-9)' f t is herewith confirmed that both theee certificates covers all zlgbreeds of dogs as appliedfor"by KUSA.

I further confirm that the majority of breeds applied for have been gazetted in terms of section ?of the Act in Government Gazette no. 40058 dated 1ou June 2016 as ^Locally Adapted andRegutarly lntroduced Breeds". ,t i$ however to be noted that 4 breeds appfied ror ny KUbR i,eRottweifer, French Buildog, Keeshond & pug were inadvertengy not risted in theabovementioned Gazette and will be Gaaetted in due course.

Kindly take note that I will in due course give notice in the Government Gaaette confirmingKusA as a Registered Animal Breeders society and Registering Authority in compriance withSection B(7)(c) of theAct,

473 D9
(supp)

/' ''i'.

00135



Defendant's Bundle Vofume Vl z 474

It must further be noted that HU$A is now regarded as a juristic p€rson in terms of thecompenles Act' 197? (Act 61 0f 1973) read tog*ther vuith $ection g(gxa) of the Act" Although$ection B{g}(b) of the Act delenninw that Ell tha provisions of the ffompanies Aat & no,r appryto it' ths Minister may decfare uertain provisions thereof app{icable to KU$A lt is, howeverherewith coflfirfted that the Minister has to date not rnada uny such decraration.

I tslce this opportunity of welcoming KusA under the authority af the $outh Afiican Animallmproveme*t Act, and rook forward tg a successfur ongoing partnership

Yours sincerely,

.. -",+. .
! !a..

, I 'n
\**f.Sir**'

$rrn mX'tfiAmABoLo
REGISTfiAft AFIIffAL IMFROVf; I|$EI.IT

RE KU$AAPPLICAYION * REGIS?SRING AU?'{.JRITYAND fAilINS BRESSER$ $SCETY

Zz
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Annexure "FKg..

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

made and entered into by and between

THE KENNEL UNION OF SOUTHERN AFRICA

and

Prepared bv:
MALLINICKS INC
6th Floor, 2 Long Street
CAPE TOWN
'tel: 419441 1

Fax: 217207

THE GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG FEDERATION OF
SOUTHERN AFRICA

j^
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Page 2

1 PREAMBLE

1.1 KUSA is the only nationally and internationally recognised authority for dog
sports, shows, and registrations of all breeds of dogs within the KUSA area of
jurisdiction,

1.2 GSDF is the only authority nationally recognised by the WUSV within the
KUSA area of jurisdiction.

1'3 To this end, and in the interests of the unification and the development of the
German Shepherd Dog breed in Southern Africa, KUSA and the GSDF have
agreed to:

1.3.1 associate with and mutually recognise each other;

1.3.2 mutually recognise each other,s accredited judges.

1.3.3 
;fiTJ;i:1r1,ff:$e 

benefit of their respective associations

1'4 In order to implement the above, KUSA and the GSDF have furthermore
agreed to:-

1'4.1 co-operate with one another in respect of the issue of pedigrees,
'ecognition of dog registrations, judges and competitions;

1.4'2 rationalise their respective Breed Registers and create a centralised
database in accordance with the general registry of KUSA;

1'4.3 create a co-ordinated single programme in respect of the major dog
shows as mutually identified and agreed so as to avoid clashes;
and

1.5 The parties wish to record the terms and conditions of their agreement in
writing as they hereby do.

Mallinicks lnc.
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INTERPRETATION

In this agreement, and, unless the context clearly indicates a contrary intention, clauseheadings are for convenience and shall not be used in its interpretation, an expressionwhich denotes any gender includes the other genders, a natural person shall include anartificial person and vice versa, the singular shall include the plural and vice versa, andthe following expressions shall bear the meanings assigned to them below andcognate expressions shall bear corresponding meanings:

2.1 All reference to ',dogs,, shall include bitches;

"KUSA" means The Kenner union of southern Africa, herein represented byMr G R Eva, he being duly authorised hereto;

2.3

2.2

"GSDF" means
affiliated clubs
nereto;

German shepherd Dog Federation of south Africa and its
represented by Mr M.D. Sullivofi, he being duly authorised

2.4

2.5

2.7

"FCl" means the Federation cynorogique rnternationare;

"German shepherd Dogs" means German shepherd Dogs as defined
Breed Standard No. 166;

in FCI

2.6

2.8

"breed" means

Constitution of

"all breed events" means all activities, events
KUSA;

any recognised breed of dog as classified and set out in
KUSA;

the

and disciplines recognised by

"Breed Register,' means a

shows and which have a
(phenotype) and functions:

register of dogs which are eligible to enter breed
common gene pool, a characteristic appearance

2.9 "KUSA area of jurisdiction" means the area in southern Africa in which KUSA
operates, being the Repubric of south Africa, Lesotho, swazirand, Namibia
and Botswana;

Mallinicks lnc
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2.10

2.11

2.12

2.13

RECOGNITION

3.2

J.J

Page 4

"sV" means the schdferhund Verein, a specialist German shepherd Dog
controlling and registering authority in Germany;

"wusv" means the weltunion der Vereine fiir Deutsche schiiferhunde - The
World Union of German Shepherd Dog Clubs;

"member" shall mean a member in good standing of either KUSA or GSDF as
the case may be;

"specialist events" means activities, events and disciplines pertaining to
German Shepherd Dogs onry,

3.1 KUSA hereby recognises GSDF as the speciarist German shepherd Dog
organisation, as the only national body recognised by the sv/wusv as the
south African nationar body for German shepherd Dogs and as the onry
national body recognised by the WUSV.

GSDF hereby recognises KUSA as the only nationally and internationalry
recognised controlling and registering authority for all breed events, dog
shows and sports generally within the KUSA area of jurisdiction, and as the
only body recognised by the FCI in Southern Africa.

KUSA and the GSDF hereby undertake to continue to mutuaily recognise,
associate and co-operate with each other for as long as either of them are
recognised by their respective international bodies as set out above;

4 BENEFITS

4'1 KUSA shall allow GSDF to enjoy the benefits of KUSA's membership and
affiliation to the FCI' In this regard it is agreed that all communications with
the FCI shall be carried out by KUSA.

4.2 GSDF shall ailow KUSA to
affiliation to the SV/WUSV.

enjoy the benefits of GSDF's membership and
In this regard it is that all communications;;;il#; fl//,L , .J /._

.,/ " /"' //-)' n /

Mallinicks Inc
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5.1

JUDGES

5.2

5,3

5.4

with the SV/WUSV in respect of German Shepherd Dogs shall be carried out
bv GSDF.

Subject to the level of qualification of KUSA-accredited and GSDF-accredited
judges, as set out in the constitution and rules and regulations of each
particular body, it is agreed that KusA-accredited judges shall be permitted to
officiate at GSDF German Shepherd Dog Breed shows and events identified in
clause 12, and that GSDF-accredited judges shall be permitted to officiate at
KUSA German Shepherd Dog Breed shows.

It is agreed that when KUSA requires a judge accredited by the sv, in respect
of German shepherd Dogs, then KUSA shall request GSDF to arrange sanction
of such Svn/1/Usv-accredited judge on their behalf, subject to consideration
being given to the respective show calenders of the parties.

It is specifically recorded that, for those German shepherd Dog shows
organised by KUSA or KUSA affitiated clubs for which an sv/wusv-
accredited judge is required, GSDF shall communicate with the sv/wusV to
make the necessary arrangements and shall co-operate with KUSA in
arranging sanction of such Sv/Wusv-accredited judges to adjudicate at such
German Shepherd Dog shows, provided that the reasonable costs incurred by
GSDF in clearing the said sv/wusv judge shail be reimbursed bv KUSA
within one month of demand.

where any judge has been disciplined by either body, the other body shall
recognise and enforce such disciplinary action.

5.5 KUSA and GSDF judges shall be subject to the rules and regulations of the
party for whom they are judging at any dog show.

PERIOD OF AGREEMENT AND RENEWAL

6.1 Subject to clause 9 below, this agreement shall commence on the date of last
signature hereto and shall be terminable thereafter on 6 (six) months, written

/?,{

Mallinicks lnc
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6.2

Page 6

notice by either party, on good cause shown. Without limiting the generality
of the phrase "good cause", it shall be shown if either of the parties for any
reason become no longer recognised by their respective international bodies.

The parties shall review the provisions of this agreement every 2 (two) years,
the first such review to take place during January l ggg.

AFFILIATION

7.1 lt is expressly agreed that KUSA and GSDF shall retain their
German shepherd Dog crubs in the KusA area of jurisdiction,

7.2

7.2.3

KUSA warrants that the information contained in annexure ,,A', hereto being
lists of :

7.2.1 all German Shepherd Dog clubs affiliated to it;

7.2.2 all German shepherd Dog clubs which have made application for
affiliation to it;

the names and addresses of officers and committee members,

right to affiliate

7.3

is true and correct.

GSDF warrants that the information contained in annexure "8" hereto being a
list of :

all German Shepherd Dog clubs affiliated to it;

all German shepherd Dog clubs which have made apprication for
affiliation to it;

the names and addresses of officers and committee members,

,f

7.3.1

7.3.2

7.3.3

Mallinicks lnc.

is true and correct.
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7.5

Page 7

Each party shall be entitled to maintain its current German shepherd Dog
Breed Register and its affiliated clubs and organisations. In this regard it is
recorded that the Breed Register of GSDF has been created and maintained in
accordance with its Constitution.

Each party shall be obliged to notify the other in writing of its intention to
enter into any agreement with German shepherd Dog clubs or organisations
(other than those set out in annexures "A" and "B" hereto, which are already
affiliated to either KUSA or GSDFI 3 (three) weeks prior to their intention to
so enter into such an agreement.

when any new German shepherd Dog clubs affiliate to KUSA or GSDF, the
parties undertake to supply each other with such details in respect thereof as
are set out in clauses 7.2 and 7.3 above.

REGISTRATION AND DATA BASE

7,4

7.6

8.2

8.1 In this clause "data base and records" shall mean but shall not be limited to
those pertaining to GSDF's entire data base of registrations of German
shepherd Dogs, new litters of German shepherd Dogs, individual German
shepherd Dog registrations, transfers of registered ownership of German
shepherd Dogs, German shepherd Dog stud book entries, in terms of the
Constitution of KUSA, as well as the names and addresses of office holders
and members of GSDF.

The parties agree that a Central Registry of data base and records in regard to
German Shepherd Dogs shall be held and maintained at the offices of KUSA.
and to this end GSDF shall supply to KUSA:

8.2.1 within 2 (two) months of last signature to this agreement, its
entire data base and records;

8.2.2 on the last day of each month an updated list of its data base and
records.

The data base and records supplied in terms of 9.2 above shall be verified by8.3

the officials of GSDF prior to being so supplied to KUSj.

il#x't
Mallinicks Inc
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8,5

Page I

8.4 It is recorded that the supply by GSDF to KUSA of its data base and records
shall not be construed as a re-registration by KUSA of the German shepherd
Dogs already registered with GSDF, but shall be construecr as a copy of such
records and KUSA undertakes to mark the data base and records which it
receives from GSDF so that it can be separated out from KUSA,s own data
base and records, if necessarv,

KUSA undertakes not to register dogs which are already registered with GSDF
unless their owners voluntarily request such registration. KUSA shall inform
the GSDF of any such registration requests.

8.6 GSDF undertakes not to register those German shepherd Dogs which are
already registered on the KUSA Breed Register unless their owners voluntarily
request such registration. GSDF shall inform KUSA of any such registration
requests,

8.7 KUSA's records in respect of German shepherd Dogs shall be openly available
to GSDF officials for inspection on request at any reasonable time. KUSA
shall furnish copies of such records after GSDF has paid for the costs incurred
thereby, as set out in an invoice furnished by KUSA for this purpose.

Both parties shall ensure that the information in their records and database as
supplied to the other party, in accordance with 8.2 and g.3 above is correct
and shall endeavour to prevent any damages or claims arising as a result of
inaccuracies therein, inter alia, and without limiting the generality of the
aforegoing, by ensuring that their members warrant the correctness of the
information supplied to the parties.

8.9 Both KUSA and GSDF registration indicators/numbers shall be used for
showing purposes at each other,s shows.

RESOLUTIVE CONDITION

The supply by GSDF of its data base and records as set out in clause 8.2 above shall
take place within 2 (two) months of the last signature to this agreement, failing which
this agreement shall become null and void.

8,8

;^/
Marlinicks rnc. t'1 , 
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IU SERVICE AND OTHER FEES

10.1

10.3,1

10,3.2

10.3.3

10.3.4

the then current fee paid;

any variation in fees and charges payable by KUSA to the Fcl, The
National sports council or its successors in title or any other
similar body to which KUSA may affiliate, and which may be of
benefit (direct or indirect) to the GSDF;

the cost of maintaining the data base, incruding the emproyment of
any data capturing personnel or organisation; and

any other relevant factors.

set out in

GSDF shall pay a service fee,which shall be inclusive of varue added tax("vAT"), to KUSA for each dog placed onto the KUSA data base. such
service fee and any other fees charged by KUSA from time to time shall be
determined annually, within 3 (three) months of the end of KUSA,s financial
year, by agreement between the Federal council of KUSA and the Executive
of GSDF or their representatives.

1Q'2 Should there be any increase in VAT or any other similar tax levied by the
government or local government, then such service fees payable in respect of
10' 1 above shall be adjusted accordingly, and KUsA shall be entitled to claim
such adjusted service fee from GSDF from the hate of the implementation of
the changes in the tax or fees.

10.3 ln determining the fee in 10.1 the parties shail have regard to:

10'4 lf the parties are unable to agree such service fees within the said 3-month
period from the end of KUSA's financial year, then the matter shall be referred
to arbitration in accordance with crause 22 berow within 7 (seven) days after
they have failed to reach agreement in terms of clause 1o.1 above.

1o.5 The arbitrator so appointed shall take into account the factors
clause 10.3 above when determining the fees payable.

Mallinicks lnc.
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10'6 GSDF shall pay to KUSA a "take-on" fee in an amount which shalt be
determined by agreement between the Federal Council of KUSA and the
Executive of GSDF or their respective representatives for the transfer of
GSDF data base and records to the KUSA database and records as set out in
8.2 above. Such "take-on" fee shall be waived if GSDF supplies its data base
and records to KUSA on a computer disc which is compatible to KUSA,s
computer system thereby requiring no further programming by KUSA in order
to take on GSDF database and records.

11 MEMBERSHIP

11 .1 Members and owners of registered dogs shall remain subject to the rules and
regulations of the party of which it is a member.

11 .2 GSDF shall provide KUSA with a current list of its members, names and
addresses, in terms of clause 8.1 above.

1 1.3 The names and addresses of those of KUSA's members who have registered
German Shepherd Dogs shall be openly available to officials of GSDF for
inspection on their request at any reasonable time. KUSA shall furnish copies
of such records after G$DF has paid for the costs incurred thereby, as set out
in an invoice furnished by KUSA for this purpose.

subject to the rules and regulations of KUSA and GSDF as set out in their
Constitutions, subject further to the conditions laid down in the licence in
respect of the dog show concerned, members and people with registered
German shepherd Dogs may attend, exhibit and officiate at dog shows held
by KUSA and GSDF.

KUSA and GSDF agree that they shall recognise and enforce each other,s
disciplinary decisions and penalties which have been imposed in respect of
members of each organisation. KUSA and GSDF shall also furnish each other
with details of the disciplnary offences committed by the members of their
respective organisations, the disciplinary charges brought against each such

11 .4

11.5

member, the sentences imposed and the reasons for such disciplinary actio-n. /f,,

rt i.,/ I/\_, L'\"F':., :l/71Y" '\m " '-,"' /n
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12 SHOWS

12.1

12.2

Page 1 1

KUSA and GSDF undertake to work together in regard to their respective
major specified shows particularly so as to avoid a conflict of dog show
dates, In this regard KUSA and GSDF agree to integrate their respective
German Shepherd Dog Breed show dates.

In order to give effect to 12.1, the parties agree tol

12'2.1 as soon as possible after this agreement has been signed, furnish
each other with their list of major show dates;

12.2.2 attempt to resolve any clashes in German Shepherd Dog show
dates between them;

communicate any changes in show dates which may occur as a

result of the integration of show dates to their respective members
and to owners of registered German Shepherd Dogs.

12.2.3

13

12.3 GSDF undertakes to hold dog breed shows in respect of German shepherd
Dogs only.

NON-BREED EVENTS

13.1 The GSDF shall limit its activity to specialist events and shall not permit
breeds other than German Shepherd Dogs to participate in its activities.

13.2 The GSDF shall furnish details to KUSA of specialist events presented bv the
WUSV on signature of this agreement and shall furnish details of any changes
when such details are received from the WUSV.

up Affix Listingspaid

14 KENNEL NAMES / AFFIXES

14.1 GSDF shall provide KUSA with all its current active
as registered by GSDF.

and

/lil:i
rlt/lttI
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14.2

14.3

14.4

Page 1 2

KUSA shall check all GSDF Affix Listings against its own Affix Listings, as
registered by KUSA in order to elicit any duplication of such Affixes between
the parties.

The parties agree that in the event that a duplication of Affixes exists they
shall each procure that their members attempt to resolve such duplication and
in the event that their respective members do not resolve such duplication,
the parties agree that the member who f irst registered and maintained the said
Affixes shall be entitled to retain it irrespective of the party through which
such Affix was registered.

The parties agree that as from the date of signature of this agreement all

international registration of Aff ixes shall be registered locally and

internationally through the offices of KUSA and on behalf of the FCl, subject
to KUSA's rules and regulations.

16

15 EXPORT PEDIGREES

1 5.1 Where an export pedigree is required by the country to which a dog is being
exported, then KUSA shall be the sole authority for the issuing of export
pedigrees.

15.2 GSDF shall accordingly apply to KUSA for an export pedigree on behalf of any
of its members wishing to export a dog which is registered in terms of this
agreement and the Constitution of KUSA and/or the GSDF.

FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE

Each party shall be financially independent from the other and neither party shall be

responsible for the other party's debts.

17 RULES AND REGULATIONS

17 .1 On signature of this agreement each party shall

updated and current set of its rules and regulations,

Mallinicks lnc.
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the other
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17.2

17.3

17.4

1 8.1

Page 1 3

Each party shall provide the other with any amendments, additions, alterations
and so forth as may take place from time to time, to such rules and
regulations, as and when such amendments, additions and alterations are
implemented.

The parties shalt recognise each other's disciplinary code and rules as
amended from time to time. In this regard a judge, or a member or exhibitor
at one party's dog show shall be subject to the rules and regulations of the
party whose dog show it is and any disciplinary steps taken or penalties
imposed in the course of or as a result of such dog show shalr be
implemented and recognised by both parties.

Any disciplinary action taken or penarties imposed agains1
Fcl, sv/wusv or other kenner organisation and affiriated
either party has a reciprocal recognition agreement or an
recognised and implemented by both parties.

individuals by the
clubs with which
affiliation shall be

18 GENERAT INFORMATION

18.2

GSDF shall provide KUSA annually, with effect from date of signature of this
agreement and thereafter on 1 september in each subsequent year, with all
information at its disposal regarding the number of dogs it has registered in
the previous 12 (twelve) months, its membership and fee structures, incruding
any amendments, additions and/or alterations implemented from time to time,

KUSA shall provide GSDF annually, with effect from the signing of this
agreement, with its annual report in which is recorded the number of German
shepherd Dogs registered in the previous financial year of KUSA.

KUSA and GSDF agree to supply each other with a copy of any official
publications of their organisation.

18.3

18'4 KUSA and GSDF shall supply to each other a copy of their current and
updated Constitution within 4 (four) weeks of signature of this agreement.

Mallinicks lnc.
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18.5 For the purposes of identif ying geneticaily inherited diseases (e.g. hip
dysplasia), the parties shall develop a unified coding system which is
acceptable to the Veterinary profession and to the parties.

GOOD FAITH AND CO.OPERATION

The parties hereby warrant and undertake that in the imprementation of this agreement
and their dealings with each other they shall at all times observe the utmost good faith
and disclose all information pertaining to each other that is necessary to disctose in
terms of this agreement.

APPLIGABLE LAW

This agreement shall be construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the
Republic of South Africa.

BREACH

Should either party commit a breach of this agreement:

21.1 which is capable of being remedied,
28 (twenty eight) days after receipt
requiring to do so; or

Page 14

and fails to remedy such breach within
of written notice from the other party

19

20

21

21.2 which amounts to a materiar breach, not capabre of being remedied,

then the aggrieved party may institute the grievance procedure set out in clause 22
below on 14 (fourteen) days written notice to the other party, which notice shall set
out the complaint, the steps taken to request that it is remedied and suggesting an
arbitrator.

Mallinicks Inc.
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22

Page 1 5

DISPUTES

lf any difference or dispute arises at any time in regard to the interpretation of this
agreement, the respective rights and obligations of the parties, the performance or
non-performance of any such obligations or any other matter in dispute between the
parties arising from or in connection with this agreement, then the matter in dispute
shall be resolved by arbitration in accordance with the following provisions:-

22.1 The arbitration proceedings shall be held in Cape Town on an informal basis, it
being the intention that a decision should be reached as expeditiously as
possible, subject only to the due observance of the principles of justice,

22.2 Each party to the dispute shall be entitled to be represented at such arbitration
proceedings by its legal representatives and/or any other expert or specialist
retained by it.

22.3 The arbitrator shall be a person agreed between the parties or, if they are
unable to agree within a period of 3 (three) days of either party having given
notice in terms of clause 21 above, then a person nominated by the president
for the time being of the Law society of the cape of Good Hope or its
successor-in-title.

22.4 The arbitrator shall permit each party to adduce such evidence and argumenr
as the arbitrator may consider to be relevant to the matter in dispute. Without
limiting the generality of the aforegoing it is specifically understood that the
Arbitrator shall, in his sole discretion, decide the procedures to be adopted by
the parties to the dispute,

22,5 The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon all parties and
capable of being made an order of court on application by any of them.

22.6 Anything herein contained or implied shall not preclude any party from
applying to Court for a temporary interdict or other relief of an urgent and
temporary nature, pending the award of the arbitrator hereunder.

22.7 The provisions of this clause shall be severable
agreement and shall remain binding and effect

from
rve as

t\
/\JTf\t\l1li

LI
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23

notwithstanding that this agreement may otherwise
of no force and effect for any reason,

ADDRESS AND NOTICES

Page 1 6

be cancelled or declared

execution ("address") for
any sum, the serving of
from this agreement as

23.1

23.2

23.3

23.4

The parties choose as their address for citation and
the purposes of giving any notice, the payment of
any process and f or any other purposes arising
follows:

23.1.1 KUSA 6th Floor, "Bree-Castle"
68 Bree Street
Cape Town, 8001
Fax No. (021]1 295876

Office No. 1, Menlyn Shopping Centre
191 Corobay Avenue, Waterkloof Glen
Pretoria, OO01

Fax No. (012) 348 4794

23.1.2 GSDF

Each of the parties shall be entitled, from time to time by written notice to the
other, to vary its address to any other address within the Republic of south
Africa, which is not a post office box or poste restante.

Any notice required or permitted to be given in terms of this agreement shall
be valid and effective only if in writing.

Any notice given and any payment made by one party to the other (,,the
addressee") which:

23'4'1 is delivered by hand during the normal business hours of the
addressee and the addressee's address for the time being shail be
presumed, until the contrary is proved, to have been received by
the addressee at the time of delivery;

23.4.2 is posted by
Republic of

address within the
at the addressee'$

Mallinicks Inc.
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23.4.3

Page 17

address for the time being, shall be presumed, until the contrary is
proved, to have been received by the addressee on the fifth day
after the date of posting;

is given by telefax shall be deemed, in the absence of proof to the
contrary, to have been received within one hour of the
commencement of the following business day, i.e. any day of the
week other than Saturdays, Sundays or public holidays.

24 GENERAL

24.1

24,2

The parties acknowledge and agree that this agreement accurately reflects the
intentions of the parties and sets out the whole of the agreement between
them and that there are no other agreements, guarantees or representations,
either verbal or in writing, in regard hereto upon which any party is relying in
concluding this agreement.

Neither party shall be bound by any express or implied term, representation,
warranty, promise or the like not recorded in this agreement.

25

24.3 No variation of this agreement and no other agreement between the parties
which has the effect of varying any provisions of this agreement shall be of
any force or effect, unless recorded in writing and signed by both of them or
by their respective agents duly authorised to do so.

24.4 No indulgence which either party ("the grantor") may grant to the other (,,the
grantee") shall constitute a waiver of any of the rights of the grantor, who
shall not thereby be precluded from exercising any rights against the grantee
which may have arisen in the past or which might arise in the future.

cosTs

The costs of Mallinicks lnc. incidental to the preparation, drafting, execution and
negotiation of this agreement, whether or not the resolutive condition referred to in
clause 9 is fulfilled shall be borne by KUSA and GSDF shall reimburse KUSA bgolo
(fifty percent) of such costs within 14 (fourteen) days of demand.

Mallinicks lnc
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DArED at il,14 on this t6'l day of

,L/L-

DArED', 60"rg. on this l6tt$ day or

/1 t'

['f[lac
v

Page 1 I

1 997.

1 997.

who warrants his authority hereto

AS wtTNEQg.ES:

Mallinicks lnc.
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STATISTIGS 1"t SEPTEMBER 201s - 31 AUGU'T 2016
EG|STERED BRFFns

Annexure "FKg.'
BREED 2015/2016 2OI4l2OI5 2OL3l2OL4 20t2l2OL3 aOLI{2OL2 aOLOIaOLI

L27s(3)

2009/2010 2008/2009 2007/20081 BULLDOG 1315

7272

t244(2)

1273(t')

1166(2) 1093(4) 1201(3)
2 ROTTWEILER

r461(3) r47s(3)

812(s)

t2s4(4)
1118(3) 111e(2) 930(4) e26(7) 8s9(9)

1
4

STAFF. BULL TERRIER 999 988(4) 1081(5)
e72(6)

824(9)
966(7) 901(8) 87e(8) 8e6(8)

1210(s)

s30(8)
BULL TERRIER 927 s68(s) s67(6)

1100(4)

r043(s) e1e(6) 1028(4)
5 RETRIEVER (LABMDOR) 845

778

947(6)
1306(4) 1147(s)

6 RETRIEVER (GOLDEN)
1114(3) 13s4(2) r278(2) 2168(2) Le29(2) 1e13(2)

746(7) e44(7) 1017(6)

499(10)

e1e(s) e68(5) rzs6(4) 1100(s) 1292(3)!
8

PO[4ERANIAN 622 ss3(9) 476(10) s18(10) 609r9) 1004(7) 976(7) s40(7)YORKSHIRE TERRIER 618 e8e(3)

s41(10)

1499(1) 2309(1) 3176(1) 4422(7)
9 BEAGLE 506

682s(1) 6s07(1) s878(1 )
s78(s)

s88(8)

643(s) 633(s) s8s(10) 638(11) 499(72) 411(14)10 MINIATURE SCHNAUZER 492 588(8) 647(8) s02(7) es1(6) 1020(6) 1026(6) 864(8)
the ten most registerea @

Annexu

PER GROUP 2015/2016 20t412015 2AL3l2Ot4

2,673

2OL2l2Or3 2OLr./2Ot2 2010/2011
GUNDOG 2,22r 2,251 2,643 2,801 2,735
HOUND 1,613 1,721 1,696

;

I Oq? 1,828 1,920
TERR]ER 2,759 2,815 3,068 3,018 3,743

HERDING 687 666 541 s23 525

TOY 1,912 2,300 2,793 3,778 4,683 6,297

UTILITY 2,700 2,766 2,686

2,690

2,608 2,837 ? no?

WORKING 2,950 2,824 2,978 2,461 2,846

TOTAL ALL GROUPS 14,842 15,343 16,189 t7,569 18,151 20,559

DEVELOPMENT REGISTER z0rsl2oL6 201412015 2013lzot4 2OL2l2OL3 zOLrl2oL2 zOtOlz0tl
AUSTMLIAN CATTLE DOG 13 20

0

1

1i 29 22
BOERBOEL 0 0 0 0
BORDER COLLlE 0 2 7 0 1
WHITE SWISS SHEPHERD DOG 4 9 J5 48 47 27
TOTAL L7 30 48 76 77 50APPENDIX REGISTEi

0
AUSTMLIAN SHEPHERD 0 0 0 0

0
AZAWAKH 0 0

47

0 0 1
BIEWER TERRIER 20 54 71 40 0
BORDER COLL]E 0 0 0 0 0
DUTCH SHEPHERD DOG 0 1 0 0 0 0

0
IVIINIATURE AMERICAN SHEPHERD I 0 0 0 0
RHODESIAN R]DGEBACK U 0 0 22 4 0
WHITE SWISS SHEPHERD 0 I I 0 0
XOLO]TZCUINTLE (STANDARD)

0

50

0 0 0 0
TOTAL 22 55 95 45 I
FIELD TRIAL REGISTER 0 7 11 0 0 o
OBEDIENCE & TRIAL REGISTER 129 131 140 139 97 109

TorAL REGxsrRArroNs I rs,oro rs,s6llrG,443lL7,B7slrs,rzolzoan

/,/:.i
,4/

' ,f'
(/
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REGISTRATION STATISTICS 1
HEROING GROUP 2015/2016 2013t2014 2012t2013
AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOG 57 36 3B
AUSTRALIAN KELPIE 1 2
AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD 76 92 128,
BEARDED COLLIE 18 17
BELGIAN SHEPHERD DOG (GROEN 32 24 44
BELGIAN SHEPHERD DOG /I AFK) 0 0 0
BELGIAN SHEPHERD DOG IMAI INOIS\ 1 tt4 116 45
BELGIAN SHEPHERD DOG (TERV) I 7 13
BORDER COLLIE 74 96 64
BOUVIER DES FI ANNRtrS 17 21 24
COLLIE (ROUGH) t3 5
IVINIATURE AMERICAN SHEPHERD 6 0 0
PULI 0 4 0
PYRENEAN SHEEPDOG 0 4 0
SAMOYED B 7 10
SHETLAND SHEEPDOG 24 36 8
WELSH CORGI (CARDIGAN) 5 19 0
WELSH CORGI (PEMBROKE) BB 85 70
WHITE SWISS SHEPHFRD DOG 7A 91
TOTAT 647 666 558

UTILITY GROUP 2016t2016 2013t2014 201212013
AKITA 0 0 5
BOSTON TERRIER 171 131 145
BULLDOG 1315 1244 1 166
CHOW CHOW 41 60 65
DALMATIAN B I 23
FRENCH BULLDOG 368 226
LHASA APSO 2 ?1 6
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER 492 588 5BB
POODLE (MINIATURE) 52 94 99
POODLE (STANDARD) 47 67 67
POODLE (TOY) 131 t38 179
SCHIPPERKE 0 l
SHAR PEI 17 1B 1B
SHIBA 21 26 '19

SHIH TZU 30 36 77
TIBETAN TERRIER 0 0 0
XOLOITZCUINTLE (STANDARD) 5 0 o
TOTAL 2.700 2.7A6 2.686

WORKING GROUP 2015t2016 201312014 201212011
ALASKAN M1ALAMUTE 44 34 10
AIlIERICAN AKITA 11 0 0
BERNESE MOUNTAIN DOG 19 49 30
BOERBOEL 25 42 38
BOXER 191 213 201
BULLMASTIFF 323 295 292
CENTRAL ASIAN SHEPHFRD DOG 2 7 27
CANE CORSO (ITALIAN CANF CORSO\ 0 21 19
DOBERIVIANN 183 '162 137
DOGO ARGENTINO 46 21

DOGIJE DE BORDEAIJX 14 12 5
GERIV1AN SHEPHERD MG 1I ONG HAIR' I t 4
GERI\,4AN SHEPHERD DOG {SHORT HAIR) 264 23i 178
GIANT SCHNAIJTFR 53 40 63
GREAT DANE 136 131 147
HOVAWART 0 0
LEONBERGER 0 7 1

MASTIFF 7 0 0
NEAPOLITAN MASTIFF 55 21 30
NEWFOUNDLAND 1B 31
PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG I 0 0
ROTTWEILER 1212 1273 1118
RUSSIAN BLACK TERRIER 69 69 81
SAINT BERNARD 108 66 94
SCHNAUZER 53 13 3B
SIBERIAN HUSKY 79 95 130
TOTAT 2.950 2,824 2.690

TOY GROUP 201 5t2n16 2013t2014 2012t2n13
AFFENPINSCHER 3 3 4
BICHON FRISE 15 4 3
CAVALIER KING CHARLES SPANIEL 123 129 't 41
CHIHUAHUA (LONG COAT) 63 89 9B
CHIHUAHUA (SMOOTH COAT) 't74 238 300
CHINESE CRESTED DOG 26 5
GRIFFON BELGF 0
GRIFFON BRUXFI I OIS 24
HAVANESE (BICHON HAVANAIS) 22 22 7
ITALIAN GREYHOUND 6'1

JAPANESE CHIN 2

LOWCHEN (LITTLE LION DOG) 0 0
I\4ALTESE 45 45 46
MINIATURE PINSCHER 4
PAPILLON 2B '19 22
PEKINGESE 32 30
PhIII tsRABANCON 0 0 5
POMTRANIAN 622 553 76
HUU 69 6r
YORKSHIRE TERRIER I 618 9B9 1499
TOTAL I 1,912 2,300 2,793

SEPTEMBER 2015 . 31 AUGUST 2016
GUNDOG GROUP 211412015 2013t2014 201212013
BRITTANY SPANIEL /FPAGNFI N NRFTTON\ 18 8 16
BOHEMIAN WIRE HAIRED POINTING GRIFFON B 6 0
GERMAN SHORTHAIRFD POINTFR too 163 '150

GERMAN WIREHAIRED POINTER 0 0 0
HUNGARIAN VIZSLA 122 157 104
IRISH SETTER 1B
POINTER 5 6 6
RETRIEVER (CURLY COATED) 'l 0
RETRIEVER (FLAT COATED) 0 10 16
RETRIEVER {GOLDEN) 778 7AA s44
RETRIEVER (LABRADOR) 845 947 1 100
ROMAGNA WATER DOG 0 0 4
sl,AN tEL (AtVERtCAN COCKER) 20 0
SPANIEL (COCKER) 44 5B 56
SPANIEL (ENGLISH SPRINGFR\ 138 62 91
SPINONE (SPINONE ITALIANO) 0 10 J
WEIMAMNER (SHORT HAIRED) 36 59 97
TOTAL 2.221 2.251 2.613

HOUNO GROUP 2015/2018 2013!201^ 2012t2015
AFGHAN HOUND 17 10 21
AZAWAKH 4 0 0
BASENJI 4 2 0
BASSET HOUND 35 59 63
BASSET GRIFFON VENDEEN (PETIT) 0 0 0
BEAGLE 506 541 578
BLOODHOUND 0 27 14
BORZOI 17 44 37
DACHSHUND lMIN I ONG - HAIRFN\ 241 172 14A
DACHSHUND /LONG - HAIRFD] 0 0 2
DACHSHUND /MIN SMOOTH. HAIRFN\ 272 2't9 253
DACHSHUND (IVIN WIRE-HAIRED) 30 42 37
DACHSHUND (SMOOTH-HAIRED) 2 B
DACHSHUND (WIRE-HAIRED) 5 7 24
IRISH WOLFHOUND B3 103 BO
RHODESIAN RIDGEBACK 375 468
SALUKI 7 10 IB
WHIPPET 15 16
TOTAL 1.613 1,721 1.896

TERRIER GROUP 201812016 2013120't4 2012t2013
AIREDALE TERRIER 6B 71 98
AMERICAN STAFFORDSHIRE TFRRIFR 92 121 163
BEDLINGTON TERRIER 4 0 0
BORDER TERRIER 7 26 49
BULL TERRIER 927 968 967
BULL TERRIER lMINIATI JRF) 17 10
CAIRN TERRIER 30 24 44
FOX TERRIER lSMOOTH) 69 72
FOX TERRIER lWIRE) 155 161 162
IRISH TERRIER 20 17
JACK RIJSSELL TERRIFR 2A 23 20
KERRY BLUE TERRIER 29 16
NORFOLK TERRIER A 2 7
PARSON RUSSEL TERRIER 0 0
SCOTTISH TERRIER 241 234 375
SEALYHAM TERRIER 0 4 0
SKYE TERRIER 3 0
SOFT WHEATEN TERRIER 0 5
STAFFORDSHIRE BULL TERRIER 999 988 1081
WELSH TERRIER 11 5 B
WEST HIGHLAND WHITE TERRIER 65 54 35
TOTAL 2.759 2.AlB 3.153

,/.t 4.,
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:sEEp 
cHAMptoN srlJUS AWARpED 1 SEprE

CHAMPIONS WORKING DISICPLINES l SEPTEMBER 2

I clt NoN CONTACTAGILITY
CARTING

to15 - 3l AUGUST 2016

FIELD TRIAL
coLLiE (ROUGH)

1
1 GERMAN SHORT-HAIRED POINTER 3GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG TYPE 3 t RETRIEVER (LABRADOR) 3GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG (SHORT HAIRED) I bURIJLR COLL]E
3 TOTAL 6I JACK RUSSELL TENNTTR TYPE 2

M]NIATURE SCHNAUZER TYPE 1 MIN]ATURE AIVIERICAN SHFPHERD
ROTTWEILER TYPE 1

1

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD ryPE I
SHIBA LANU SHEEPDOG 2

STAFFORDqHTPF
1

t
POODLE OOY)

WHITE SW]SS SHTPHTNO OOC
10 TOTAT 4

TOTAL GR CH CARTING
3 GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG TYPE

I
4

BEAGLE t TOTAL
WHITE SWiSS SHEPHERD DOG

I
BELGIAN SHEPHERD (MALINOIS) 1 WORKING IJTILTTY 2

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER 1
4

I
L SPANIEL (ENGLTSH Spnttrtcrn) t
1 TOTAL 2

FLYBALL

KrtsvER (coLDEN) | 1

T9TAL

ONE & ONLY

LULLlE i
I,(,IAL

//:'

/,4/l(rl
{/
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IMPORTED DOGS 1 SEPTEMBER 2OT5 - 31 AUGUST 2016

AUSTML]AN CATTLE DOG

AUSTMLIAN SHEPHERD

ffi
@
BELGIAN SHEPHERD DOG(MAL]NOIS)

BORDER COLL]E

ffiffi
MINIATURE AMERICAN SHEPH ERD

MUDI

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG

ffi
SHETLAND SHEEPDOG

3

1;J
T
1
3

i
1

6

i
i
1

t

BOHEMIAN WIRE-HAIRED POINTING GRIFFON (CESKY FOUSEK)

GERMAN SHORTHAIRED POINTER

HUNGARIAN VIZSLA

POINTER

RETRIEVER (GOLDEN)

RETRIEVER (LABRADOR)

SPANIEL (AN4ERICAN COCKER)

SPANIEL (ENGLISH SPR]NGER)

WEII\4ARANER

WEIMAMNER (SHORT HA]RED)

I
T
r
2

1

T
;
z
2

2

T
T
G

WORKING GROUP

AMERICAN AKITA I 'I

DOBERI4ANN I r

DOGUE DE BORDEAUX I r

@i
GERMAN SHEpHERp poc (sHoRT - HATRED) I 9

GIANT SCHNAUZER 
-'--T-;

NEAPOLITAN I4ASTIFF I s

PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG

WELSH CORGI (CARDIGAN) 1 HOUND GROUP SAINT BERNARD 7
TOTAL 29 AFGHAN HOUND z SCHNAUZER
UTILIW GROUP AMERICAN ENGLISH COONHOUND 3 SIBERIAN HUSKY 4
BOSTON TERRIER 2 BASSET HOUND 2 TOTAL 63
BULLDOG 4 DACHSHUND (MIN LONG-HA]RED) 7
CHOW CHOW 2 DACHSHUND ([1IN. S[4OOTH-HAIRED) I
FRENCH BULLDOG 25 DACHSHUND (MIN. WIRE-HAIRED) 2 COUNTRIES FROM WHICH DOGS WCRE IMPORTED
LHASA APSO 1 GRAND BASSET GRIFFON VENDEEN 2 ARGENTINA I
POODLE OOY) IR]SH WOLFHOUND 3 AUSTRALIA IJ
TOTAL 35 RHODESIAN RIDGEBACK 4 BELGIUM 5
TOY GROUP WHIPPET 1 CANADA 3
CAVALIER KING CHARLES SPANIEL 6 TOTAT 27 CROATIA 6
CHIHUAHUA (LONG COAT) 4 TERRIER GROUP CZECH REPUBLIC 4
CHINESE CRESTED DOG 2 AIREDALE TERRIER DENN4ARK 1
GRIFFON BRUXELLOIS BORDER TERR]ER 2 ESTONIA 1

PEKINGESE 3 BULL TERRIER FRANCE 3
PUG 4 BULL TERRIER (MINIATURE) 5 GERMANY 25
YORKSHIRE TERRIER 3 FOX TERRIER (SIYOOTH) I HUNGARY L7
TOTAL 27 JACK RUSSELL TERRIER 1 IRELAND 1

KERRY BLUE TERRIER 1 ITALY 7
SCOTTISH TERRIER I LATVIA

STAFFORDSHIRE BULL TERRIER 6 LITHUANIA 3
TOTAL 22 MACEDON]A 2

MEXICO

NETHERLANDS IJ

NEW ZEALAND

NORWAY 5

POLAND t4
PORTUGAL 2

ROMAN]A

RUSSIA B

SERBIA IJ

SLOVAKIA I
SPAIN 8

SWEDEN 5

SWTTZERLAND 4

UKRAINE 3

UN]TED KINGDOM 1B

UNITED STATES OF A[4ER]CA 28

TOTAT 2ta

,11t/
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EXPORTED DOGS 1 SEPTEMBER 2015 - 31 AUGUST 2016
UTILIW GROUP GUNDOG GROUP

BOSTON TERRIER I RFTRTFVFR /I 3 AUSTMLIA 5
FRENCH BULLDOG TOTAL 3 BRAZIL
POODLE OOY) 4 IIOUND GROUP CAMEROON

1
TOTAI 6 AZAWAKH 2 CANADA 5
WORKING GROUP BEAGLE

1 GERMANY 3
BOERBOEL 2 DACHSHI INI) 1 GHANA I
GERMAN SHEPHERD (SHORT HA]RED) z ISMEL

1
NEAPOLITAN MASTIFF 2 IRISH WOLFHOUND KENYA B
ROTTWEILER 7 RHODFqIAN 18 MADAGASCAR
SAINT BERNARD 3 TOTAL 24 MALAYS]A 2
SIBERIAN HUSKY 2 TERRIER GROUP MAURIT]US I
TOTAL 18 -AIREDALE TERRIER MYANMAR

TOY GROUP BULL TERRIER NEW ZEALAND I
CHINESE CRESTED DOG 4 CA]RN TERRIER POLAND

1
ITAL]AN GREYHOUND 3 FOX TERRIER (SMOOTH) ROI\4ANIA )
POMEMNIAN 2 STAFFORDSHIRE BULL TERRIER 3 RUSSIA

1
PUG 2 TOTAL 7 SAUDI AM8]A
TOTAT 11 TANZANIA 3
}IERDING GROUP

UGANDA 2
AUSTMLIAN SHEPHERD

UNITED KINGDOM 6
BEARDED COLLIE 1 UNJTED STATES OF AMERICA 18
BORDER COLLIE

ZAN4BIA 4
WELSH CORGI (PEMBROKE)

ZIMBABWE 4
TOTAL 4 TOTAL 73

16 November 2016
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Follow up DAFF

Ref Date Method
1 31 08 2016 phonecall

2 07 09 2016 phonecall

3 L209 20i.6 phonecall

4 20092016 phonecall

5 20 09 2016 Email

6 20 09 2016 Email

7 2IO92016 Email

8 2IO92016 Email

9 12 10 2016 phonecall (Joel Mamabolo Cell phone)

10 12 L0 2016 Email

IL 25 10 2016 phonecall

L2 04 It2016 phonecall (Joel Mamabolo Cell phone)

13 09 11 2016 phonecall (landline)

t4 14tt20t6 phonecall (landline)

15 L7 tt20t6 phonecall (landline)

16 29LL2016 phonecalt (landline)

17 29 tI 2016 phonecall (Vivian Cell phone)

18 L4122Ot6 phonecall (Joel Mamabolo Cell phone)

19 030L20L7 phonecall (Joel Mamabolo Cell phone;

20 O30L2OL7 Email

2L t3O720I7 Email

Annexure "FKtO-

Comment

Mahlodi (Secretary) - Joel Mamabolo on leave until06/09/20t6
Mahlodi- will follow up with Joel Mamabolo re meeting date and revert
Mahlodi - she has spoken with him, put me through and I requested a date.
Said he would call next week

No answer

Meeting request

Persona I contact numbers

Outlook meeting request to joel Mamabolo, CT and FVK

Meeting confirmation complete

Left voice message

Mahlodi - Joel Mamabolo away on a course. Not sure of exact when he will
be back. She suggested that Hulisani and/or Vivien may know what status of
our application was. Tried to put me through no answer
Joel: has not forgotten. Been on a course.

Two attempts (pg9 L220t6l

Hulisani: does not know about our application, will try and find out. put me
through to Mahlodi. Joel Mamabolo not availalbe. Left messase

Hulisani - will check and come back to us
Mahlodi Joel Mamaboro not avairabre. Asked for Vivian's ceil number as not
getting any answers from landlines

She is not aware of our application.

No answer left voice message (pg 5 012017)

No answer left voice message

Repeat

rta
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Appeal against a Decision of the Registrar: Animal lmprovement
f n terms of Section 23 of the Animal lmprovement Act 62 of l ggg

Parties

The German shepherd Dog Federation of south Africa Applicant

The Registrar: Animal lmprovement Respondent

SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

l, the undersigned,

do hereby make oath and say:

DEPONENT

1. ldentity

I am an adult male:

tu
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAV|T CC Thpmpson

-2-

1 .1 born on 18 February 1g65;

1.2 a South African citizen;

1.3 residing at 39 Yelanda Street, The Reeds, Centurion

1 .4 My National ldentification Number is 65021g s203 0g g

2. Relationship with the Applicant

2.1 I am the National Breed Supervisor of the Applicant;

Knowledqe of the facts

3,1 The facts herein set out are within my own personal knowledge,

unless stated othenivise to the contrary, and to the best of my

knowledge and belief both true and correct.

I confirm that I have read and understood the contents of the

Founding Affidavit of Frikkie Johan van Kraayenburg that sets

out the basis for an Appeal against the decision of the Registrar:

Animal lmprovement to appoint the Kennel Union of south#n

3.

3.2

/,'Z
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAV|T CC Thpmpson

-3-

3.4

SPECIFIC CONFIRMATIONS

In this Affidavit I deal with some of the facts known to me that I

3.3

Africa as a Registering Authority and canine Breeders society

as set out in.

3.2.1 a letter from the Registrar, Mr MJ Mamabolo, to the

Chairman (Acting) of the Federal Council of the Kennel

Union of South Africa (KUSA) dated 23 August 2016

and also in

3.2.2 a Registration Certificate where the Society Name is

given as "The Kennel Union of Southern Africa', and

the Registration Number as 62l9BR-g dated 13 June

2016.

I confirm the content within the Affidavit as pertaining to myself

and any reference to facts that I am aware of.

I cannot, and do not, contradict any content in that Affidavit that

falls within my personal knowledge.

4.

/r7r'
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAV|T CC Thpmpson

-4-

draw special attention to. As far as pertaining to the Appeal, these facts

are however, not exhaustive and not including anything or any fact

herein should not be construed as a contradiction to, or lack of

knowledge of, or not in support of anything stated in the Founding

Affidavit this Affidavit is supporting.

5. The following I specifically state as facts known to me:

6' The Applicant was never consulted or made aware of the pending

decision of the Registrar as required in Sectio n 4, Par. (1 Xa) of the Act.

7. The moment the Applicant became aware of the decision of the

Registrar to register the KUSA as a Registering Authority under the Act,

an interview with the Registrar was requested by me with the Registrar

to discuss the matter. The letter to the KUSA from the Registrar

confirming their registration, which was published by the KUSA, is dated

23 August 2016, but I only became aware of the decision on 31 August

2016.

8. The process to secure a meeting with the Registrar was

the NationalAdministrator of the Applicant.

,/"4/

^'ryM
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAV|T CC Thpmpson
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8.1

8.2

8.3

The meeting was eventually confirmed 22 september 2016 and

for eventually took place on that date and I was present together

with Mr Frikkie van Kraayenburg, the president of the Applicant

and the Registrar, introduced to me as Joel Mamabolo.

During the meeting Mr Mamabolo undeftook to investigate why

the Applicant's application for registration under the Act had not

been finalised. He promised an answer within the next week.

His stance, in his words and I quote: "The matter can be easily

rectified".

8.4 At the meeting Mr van Kraayenburg gave Mr Mamabolo a

summary copy of the Applicants previous applications, the first

dated 12 February 2012 and the second 2 July 2014, for

registration under the Act together with a covering letter

addressed to him.

The documentation was also accompanied with a "snip" of the

file creation records that prove that the date of applications wet

8.5

authentic as claimed.

/22:
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8.6 During the meeting the Registrar also undertook to visit the

premises of the Applicant on 26 October 2016.

8.7 Again numerous follow-ups to the

THUS SIGNED AND SWORN TO before me at GnD-Ltoa on

this the
l-

day of teX,L-na{l-y 2017 by the deponent who

acknowledges that he knows and understands the contents of this affidavit; that

it is the truth to the best of his knowledge and belief and that he has no objection

to taking the prescribed oath and regards the same as binding on his

conscience and the administration of the oath complied with the Regulations

contained in Government Gazette No. R12sB of 21 July 1gr2, as amended.

7l*

7
7ft

EX oFFlcro: 64 € {1qfu-9oNttvllssloNE;gv
FULL NAMES: vl4ffto pd V /Z f
BEIIJRI|ADDRESs 1 s ru-dLu/q

(awsrtqryr

R OF OATHS

,
sourH AFRIcAN poltcE senVieE

COMMUNIry SERVICE CENTRE

2017-CIz-2t j:

WIERDABRUG SAPS

SUID.AFRIKAANSE POLISIFDIENS

621
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Annexure "FK,l2"30&

German Shepherd Dog
Fed;Etdtion of South Afica

PO Box 50Q92
Hercules' 

0030
Tel +27 71 B6t 9910/3

Fai 086 608 3503
i nfo@Ssdfederotion^ co.zo

By Hand

Mr Joel Mamabolo
DAFF

22 September.2016

Dear Sir

Included please find a copy of our application for registration as the Animal Breeders, Society
for German Shepherd Dogs first made on or about '1 February 2o12 andagain on or about 3
July 2014' Attached is a snip shot of the doctrments on our computer of the first and second
applications which were brought in by hand,

Please feel free to contact the undersigned should you have any further queses.

Yours faithfully

il
s'r\ t 1[lt \t 1 - IWVae,|fu)

I

Sonia van Kraay{nUurg
National Administi.ator

?r \L t4,\ &*L^
t{t:

d\t

Executive President
Vice President
National Training Supervisor

Frjkkre van Kraayenburg

Alan Biesman-Simons
Bemd Mdchtle

Ndtiondl Breed Supervisor

Nationol Administrator

lzr
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Hame Date msdifisd Type Size

$ *ni nral trn provement Apol icatian

S ntacnmenrsfor DAFF application

S n*ff covering tener072014

{S n*ff couering tener?tffi?0n6

SV0?/201? 0*zl0 ...

0V0217012 03:4?..,

03/0712014 0414? 
"..

22/09/2016 09:14 ,..

Microsoft Office...

Microsoft Offire t...

Microsoft Office ...

Migosoft Office...

86 Kg

11 Kg

76 KB

76 KB

/l n

/ ll/t
ff-t/

tu
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federotlon of so

German Shepherd Dog
Federation of South

3ftn
PO Box 50222

Hercules

0030
Tel +27 71 861 9910/3

Fax 086 608 3503

By Hand

Mr Joel Mamabolo

3 July 2014

Dear Sir

f ncluded please find a copy of our application submitted in 2012 for registration
Breeders' Society for German Shepherd Dogs.

Please feel free to contact the undersigned shourd you have any further queries.

as the Animal

Yours faithfully

8ry%

Executive President
Vice President

Sonia van Kraayenburg
National Administrator

The GSD federa

Frikkie van Kraayenburg
Alan Biesman-Simons

/72'.

Chris Thompson
Maren van der Heyde

National Breed Supervisor

Nafinnal Administratnr
National Training Supervisor Bernd Mdchtle

Sonie van
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German Shepherd Dog
31A

PO Box 50222

Hercules

0030
Tel +27 71 861 99tO/3

Fax 086 608 3503
Federation of South

The Registrar
Animal lmprovement

leO.artment of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries
Annie Botha Avenue
Riviera
Pretoria

1 February 2012

In terms of the Animal lmprovement Act, we herewith ap_ply to be accepted as the officialAnimal Breeders' society io'" cerman shepherJoog; in south Africa.

Introduction

The German Shepherd Dog Federation of south Africa is a specialist organization foundedin 1984 by a group of breeiers who wanted the breeding of German Shepherd Dogs to becontrolled' At the time, the Kennel Union of sA *u. in" onry registering authority and therewere no minimum standards set for breeding as in the tountry of origin, Germany.
The GSD Federation of SA was officially granted full membership of the wUSV, the worldUnion of shepherd Associations in Gerriuny fs"" niiu.hment A, minutes of the wusvmeeting indicating that we are the only rbgisteri;g authority in sA to have thismembership)' The German Verein fur Deuiscr'rJ s"r'ailrhunde, the registration authorityand custodians of the breed in the country-of origin, also accepts and recognizes the GsDFederation as the registering auttrority for German shepherd Dogs in south Africa.
An agreement of recognition and co-operation was entered into with the Kennel Union ofsA in 1997 ' This agreement includes the extenoing-oi oenerits of the parties, respectiveassociations with the FCI (KUSA leing a r"'tlo!r of the r"ouiJtrn cynotogiqueInternationale) and the .sV tliu cso r"eoeration'Ging associated to the Verein fur
?r:.T::X"";:|]tf*1il3?irl"^lach other rhe FeJei"tion has to crear al sV German

Structure

,H"J$,t*fit$: 
of the organisation is set out in the constitution which can be found on

A total of twenty one clubs provide information andtraining and qualification of ine breed. These clubsmembers to qualify their dogs.

support regarding breeding, re
nost numerous specialist even for

The GSD fe
txecutive President Frikkie van Kraavenburo
Vice President Alan giesmanls-;;; "
National Training Supervisor Bernd Mdchtle

/rr
National Breed Supervisor

Nrtinnal Adminisirafor

Chris Thompson
Maren van der Heyde

Snnia van
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Mem bership and Registration figures

currently the GSD Federation has 1791 members throughout south Africa and themembership is showing a healthy year on year growth.

The number of puppies registered in the 2011 statisticar year was 20g0 as opposed to the63 German Shepherd Dogi registered by the Kennel Union of SA in 2011.

Compulsory ldentification

As in the country of origin, all animals have to have compulsory identification. From theoutset this was a must as othenrrise any minimum standaids 
"r" ru"ningless. All GSDFdogs are tattooed in the right ear. frfo'OreeJei rnuy tuttoo their own animals, Trained,appointed tattooists have to iattoo the entire litter at the breeder,s premises.

The tattoo number is verified at all shows, qualifying events or by vets doing HD X-rays,DNA etc. and rinked to ail quarifications obtained by the dog.

Minimum Standards for Breeding

Registration on the GSD Federation's Breed Book does not imply automatic qualificationfor breeding purposes. Before being ailowed to breeJ lacn animar must:

1. Be a minimum age: 20 months for bitches and 2years for mares2' Have passed the GSDF officiar r'rip ov.prasia scheme3' Have a minimum show"grading oi "dood". This includes a temperament testin which the dog must shtw stiady n.r"" and not oe ovei aggressiue4' Parentage of the individual rrrt b" oNn prou* d;irrirced in 2003).sampres are processed by the Dept. ot rihotogy ut on,i"r.Lpoort
Full details can be found in the Breed and show ordinances on the cD provided.

Examples of our documents are attached (Attachments B - K).

Data

Records of all dogs and their qualifications, as well as their current owners and theowners' contact information are kept on a specially written computer program owned bythe GSD Federation' Data.of dogs imported from other countries are verified via the sVand the wusv authorities beforJbeing captured on our data base. Any dog imported intosouth Africa will only be allowed to breed'if they have been bred in accordance with ourrules and regulations' Members therefore genLrally-crear potential purchases with usbefore importing dogs.

All data is captured at our offices in Pretoria and we print and issue our own pedigrees.
I*"Hl*",:rtfl,"^r'jll":l:^lp:-g T-"d ov il. c"rr"'isv. rhev are detaired and incrudeinbreeding (if anv), the quarifications and descriptions ii'"i,'jfl;;;:'ff!""ffiJgeneration (see Attachment G)

/2/
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statistics are kept-regarding litter size, puppies deaths, natural matings versus Al as wellas natural versus caesarian births (see Attachment D)

The administration also generates all show catalogues direcly from the data base andprovides said, together with official grading cards t6 tne clubs. The results are then alsocaptured by the administration. See ittactrments J & K for examples.

The Breed Survey

Although not compulsory, breeding animals are encouraged to obtain a Breed survey (seeBreed survey Manual on the cD provided). This involves a temperament test as well asthe dog being described in the finest detail. The Breed Survey ii an invaluable selectiontool for breeders. An example is included as Attachment L puppies born from parents whoare both Breed Surveys are issued with a special pint< peOigree, Attachment H.

Conclusion

The GSD Federation is a specialist organisation to control and develop the GermanShepherd Dog in South Africa. our National Breed Committee takes care to ensure thatbreeding is regulated and that our breeders are able to supply the public with healthy well-bred GSD's,

our President, Mr Frikkie van Kraayenburg is also a member of the Central commission ofthe WUSV representing Africa. We sincerely believe that through our Internationalmembership and association with the German custodians of the bLed, as well as ourexisting rules and regulations, the GSD Federation is the only organisation that can ensureimprovement of German Shepherd Dogs in our country,

Please feel free to contact us should you have any further queries,

Yours faithfully

tu
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Attachments included with Application

Minutes of WUSV meeting

Copy of Mating Certificate

Copy ofTattoo Pad

Litter Registration pad

of X-Rav Form

DNA Card

White Pedigree

Pink Pedigree

Breed Survey Document

Show Gradine Card

Show Catalosue

Cerificate of Transfer of Ownershi

CD Containing Constitution and all Ordinances
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Our ref.

Ons verw

Your ref.

U verw.

Dear Sirs

DIRECTOR GENERAL
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
FORESTRY & FISHERIES

E-mail: DG@daff.gov.za

CC MR J MAMABOLO
Email : JoelM@daff.qov.za;

ioelm@nda.agric.za

Annexure..FK{3-

$pencer Taru
fi|lalarr Geyer
Attorneys and Conveyancers
Prokureurs en Altevervaardigers

Date: 14 February 2017
Datum:

Writer's E-Mail : stmg]@iafrica.com

Tel (01 1) 680 5606 Cet:082M10710
Ad mi n: s.tmglaw@ iafrica.com

MR TARR/BC/OOsB31

MR M M MLENGANA

Kindly be advised that in.my capacity as a Senior Attorney of 3g years standing andDirector of the above Firm, I attended at the offices oi t" Registrai for Animallmprovement in terms of Act No. 62 of 1998, as amended, on the rYnstructions of myclient, namely the German Shepherd Dog Federation of South Africa (.GSDFSA,,) withinstructions to view the Registei referred io in Section 5 of the Animar irpiou"rent ActNo. 62 of 19gB ("the Act").

For the benefit of all parties, I quote section 5 of the Act as follows:

"5. Regrbfer

5.1 of semen collectors,
i n se m i n ato rs, em b ryo@ra n sfe ro, is, i m p o ft ,g "iii,centres, donor animals, animal breeders,sociefies ana regi;teriigauthorities which ha.ve been registered or approved and in inicn ii'e

""-"n collectors,

Spencer Tarr Malan Gever Inc.
Reg istration No. 2OO7 /01 67 1 S /21
Spencer Jon Tarr BA LLB- Director
Gordon Macindoe Martin Dip Juris - Consultant

inseminators, embryo c@-ri, irport agent!,centres, donor animals, animal breeders' societv anrr r..nietarin,.t

128/1 HilLon Road, Linbro park ri
Sandton, Johannesburo , /'
!Q Box 88, Linbro pard, ZOOS.V

S Tarr : sitarr@iafrica.com

trz/
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5.2

5.3

The Resister shalt. lpon payment of the prescribed fee, be open for
'ice of the Reoistrar drtrinn rtffiaa ha,,-n

at his or her request and onpayment of the prescribed
recqrded in the Register or
emphasis)

fee, w.i.th q c.opv of anv particulars
a Certificate in ,espeuln@1my

It is. clear, in my respectful submission, that the Act contemplates a Register which mustbe kept by the Registrar and must be o_pen for inspection and available to members ofthe public, upon payment of the prescribed fee, ano to iacilitate the provision of copiesof the said Register.

These peremptory provisions are repeated in the Regulations promulgated in terms ofthe Act, published under Government Notice R1682-in Gouurnment Gazette 25732 0f21 November 2003;

"78. Register of particulars [i]
(1) The resistrar.shail. keep a register in which the information specified infhese regulations is recorded.

(4) The following information in respect of animal breeders, society shattbe recorded in the reqister:

(a) The name of each tivestock breeders, society;

(b) The kind and breed with which such livestock breeders,
society is concerned;

(c) The number and date of the certificate of registration issued tosuch livestock breeders, society;

(d) The address of the registered office of such livestock breeders,
society.

(5) The following information in respect of independent registeringauthorities

(a) The name of each registering authority;

(b) The kinds and breeds with which the independent registeringauthority is concerned;

/\

a/-
(,/

/{zr:
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(c) The address of the registered office of such registeringauthority; and

(d) The date of registration of the registering authority.,,

The importance of these provisions are accentuated and re-enforced by Regulation 21which provides:

"Anyperson who contravenes or fails to compty with any provision orrequirement of fhese regulations shall oe guiity of an offence and on convictionshall be liable to a fin.e or to imprisonmenlforZ period not exceeding somonths." (my emphasis)

Section 6 of the Act provides:

"(1) The register.shlt! be prima facie evidence of alt matters directed orauthorised by this Act to be noted therein.
(2) A certificate purporting to be signed by the registrar to the effect that anentry has or has not been made in the-registei or that any other thingauthorised by this Act to be done, has o/has not been done, shatt be primafacie evidence of the matters specified in such certificate.
(3) A copy of an ??try in the register or an extract from the register, purporting

to be certified by the registrar, shatt.be ad-lnitted.i4evlaen'ciii alnv coun or
hasis)

At 09H55 on Monday the 13th of February 2917,lsigned in at the Security Reception,Delpen Buitding, corner Union and Annie Botha sir""G, A;;;;;"1;iiri" 
"no 

*".guided to the Registry,office on the ground floor, Room GSg, in which lfound three (3)ladies namely, Miss Ngubane, Ms Du Preez and Mrs Elize pretorius, the latter whoattended to me and was the person in charge,

lexplained to Mrs Pretorius who lwas.and who lrepresented and requested to beallowed to view the Register referred to above.

Mrs Pretorius appeared to know absolutely nothing about the Act or: indeed theexistence of a Register and informed the wriier that sie had no permission to providesuch a viewing of any documentation.

I politely referred her to the above Section 5 of the Act which I had with me and which Ishowed her, at which juncture she began lookinj through various files and after

,4( 71'
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approximately 35 minutes, came upon a hand-written notation under the name KennelUnion of SA with a reference number 2211rg11213-T6.

Mrs Pretorius then made a phone call from her desk in order to reach an unknownperson who might know about the existence and/or whereabouts of this file, She wasunable to connect with whoever she phoned and then left the office, came backapproximately 10 minutes later, and requested me to accompany her to the office of theRegistrar,

I was directed into the office of the Registrar who I knew to be Mr Joel Mamabolo whointroduced me to. his colleague Vivian, whose surname was later provided to me,namely Mvimbi, telephone number 012 31g 7576.

Mrs Pretorius was also seated at the round table in the offices of Mr Mamabolo whoimmediately directed a question about whose instructions it was to view the documentsrequested which were clearly directed at Mrs Pretorius in an accusatory manner.

I could see that Mrs Pretorius was terrified of the Registrar and immediately in herdefence explained what I had done and what I had informed Mrs pretorius as more fullydescribed above' I informed Mr Mamabolo of my instructions to view the Register whichspecifically pertained to the registration of t'ne Kennel Union of Southern Africa('KUSA') as a breeders' society aio as a registering authority.

Mr Mamabolo was made aware that I represented the GSDFSA and that I wished to

::ilJi:fi?gster, 
repeating to him the piovisions of slction 5 of the Act as more fuly

Mr Mamabolo immediately became extremely defensive, loud, aggressive and rude andimmediately picked up on the prescribed feeissue. I advised him that I was aware that Ihad to pay a prescribed fee in order to.inspect the register and that I had money in mypossession to do so. He instructed Vivian to provide ire witrr the relevant tariff, statingthat I was to first pay the prescribed fee'by making a payment via EFT to theDepartment's banking accouni and once proof of puyr"nt had been provided, to statewhat documents were required. I asked him whether'this would happen toJay (Monday
13th )and he said no.

I advised Mr Mamabolo that I knew precisely what items I wished to view in the register,but he became more belligerent and defensive and was rudely talking whilst I wasattemp-ting to explain,to him.precisely that information in the registe, *rl[f.r I wished toview' At all material- times, I was potite but resolute in my viewing of the register asmore fully provided for in the Act. Mr Mamabolo would not allow me to explain myselfand continued to talk me down to the point where I had to pointedly ask him to refrainfrom shutting me up by talking me down.

Mr Mamabolo then stated that I was threatening him and immediately gave instructionsto one of the ladies to call security in order to eiict me from the building. i *u, in shock
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by this accusation as I had not in any manner whatsoever made any threat against himor indeed anyone else in the room,

This accusation against me is dishonest, untrue and disingenuous. Mr Mamabolo,sdishonesty is further compounded by the fact that he insisted irrat ttre prescribed fee forviewing of the register had to be done by EFT directly into the banking account of theDepartment when in truth, (l am reliably informed) itrere is a cashier,s office in theDelpen Building just down the corridor,

Mr Mamabolo got up and went to his desk and I remained at the table where I madeseveral notes of what.had transpired and also obtained the surname and telephonenumber of vivian Mvimbi so that I could communicate with her with r"gurJ to the correctprescribed fees for the viewing the register.

The security personnel, a male and a female, then arrived at the office and I packed mythings, got up and left with them and signed out in the Visitor's Register ut ir.,u entrance.

I then went to the Head office of the Department in order to serve and file documents*-hi9! ] -n"o 
prepared over the weekend in terms of the Access to Information Act, No2of 2000, which I duly served on the Director General's personal Assistant whopromised that the copy addressed to Mrs Sehoole, the Chief Information Offi""r, wouldbe forwarded to her as soon as possible

Having left the Head office of the Department, I communicated telephonically with myclient, Mr Frikkie 
-\/?l 1(ra?yenburg, itre outy elected president of the GsDFSA andinformed him in detail what had tranlpired at the offices of Mr Joel Mamabolo,

several further telephone calls were conducted in terms of which the prescribed fee ofR143,00 was paid by EFT to the Department and Mrs Sonia Van Kraayenburg,(Administrator of the GSDFSA) and Loretie Van der Merwe, (Secretary of the GSDFSA)later that day attended at the offices of Mr Mamabolo and being armed with the proof ofpayment in terms_ of the Regulations to the Act, were rudei-y denied access and itculminated in Mr Mamabolo slamming the door of his office in their faces.

These events will als-o be placed on record with yourselves by way of separatestatements and/or affidavits which corroborate the disgusting" behlviour of MrMamabolo. These wiil be submitted under separate cover.

I formally request the Department to urgently investigate this complaint and initiateDisciplinary Proceedings against Mr Mamabolo in terirs of the Code of Conduct forPublic Servants promulgated in terms of the Public service Act, 1gg4. (vide attachment)

I furthermore submit that his behaviour and failure and/or refusal to comply with theprovisions of the Animal lmprovement Act, No 62 0f 1gg8, as amendeo, srr'outo also beinvestigated and a formal enquiry conducted.

J-.,/r" 'f,z,/.,/ ,'o/r,
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I am convinced that an investigation into the above facts and circumstances, will showbeyond a reasonable doubt tha-t there is, inter alia,

1' That no such register as contemplated in terms of section 5 of the Act is inexistence;

2. that the registration of KUSA as:

a' a breeders' society, ailegedry on the 15th of october 2015; and

b' allegedry as a registering authority on the lgth of June 2016,

has been done in contravention of the provisions of the Animal lmprovement ActNo. 62 of 1998.

I would deeply appreciate your acknowledging receipt of this letter by providing me witha "delivery and read receipt" by return.

Yours faithfully,

To enable us to maintain
documentation, pleadings
stmg_2@iafrica.com

a paperless office,_ we request all correspondence,to be copied to the writer's secretary, b"ryi-"i-,

/z/
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Gomplaint against the Behaviour of
the Registrar: Animal lmprovement

Mr MJ (Joet) Mamabolo

SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

l, the undersigned,

do hereby make oath and say:

DEPONENT

-
1. ldentitv

SONIA VAN KRAAYENBURG

I am an adult female:

1.1 born on the 17th day of July 195g;

1.2 a South African citizen:

/21
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residing at Portion 318, Arabis Road,

Tshwane,

1.4 My National ldentification Number is S\OT17

!

Relatipnshiip with the Complainant

I a'm the National Administrator of the

Federation of South Africa (GSDF)

Coimplainant, Mr SJ Tarr, as theirAttorney of

3.1 Thp facts herein set out are within my own

unfess stated othenruise to the contrary,
i

knowledge and belibf both true and correct.

i

i

The following I sppcifically state as facts known to me:

1.3

RTING AFFIDAVIT

Kameeldrift West.

152 08 7

$hepherd Dog

appointed the

2.

2.1

3.

rsonal

to the

knowledge,

best of my

j

,

t

s,p E st F I c, Q gNF tiRMtill QJ{ S;
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

4' The GSDF was never consulted or made aware of the pending decision

of the Registrar as required in Section 4, Par. (1Xa) of the Act regarding

the Registration of the Kenner Union of south Africa (KUSA) as a

Breeders Society and Registering Authority for German Shepherd Dogs

which direcfly prejudiced the GSDF.

5' The moment the GSDF became aware of the decision of the Registrar to

register the KUSA as a Registering nutnority under the Act, which was

31 August 2017, an interview with the Registrar was requested by me to

discuss the matter.

6' The process to secure a meeting with the Registrar was initiated by me

with a telephone call to his secretary on 31 August 2016.

7 - After numerous phone calls and emairs, a ,meeting was eventually

arranged between the Registrar, the President of the GSDF and the

National Breed supervisor of the GSDF, Mr chris Thompson.

-3-

/z( ft8. Mr Mamabolo is notoriously difficult to get hold of:

Itt
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

-4-

8.1 He does not answer his phone:

8'2 He and does not respond to messages left on his phone;

8.3 He does not reply to emails sent to him;

8.4 He and does not respond to messages reft with his secretary and

working through his secretary usually requires numerous follow-

ups to get some kind of answer.

8.5 A detailed schedule of my many attempts to contact Mr

Mamabolo or to confirm something is attached hereto as

Annexure "sK1". I specifically confirm the truthfulness and

correctness hereof.

8.6 From Annexure "sK1" it can be seen that 2s attempts resulted

in only 3 positive outcomes.

8.7 The meeting was eventually confirmed for 22 september 2016

and took place on that date / .l
,/L, ///

8.8 Many more follow-ups, by email and by telephone as refrected in 
/ 

/-
trt Q\ /lzz ,/lr N'
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the schedule attached as Annexure *SKl"

made, with no answer from the Registrar on

the meeting of 22 September 2016.

SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

have since been

his undertaking at

8.9 During the meeting the Registrar also undertook to visit the

premises of the Applicant on 26 october 2016. I telephonically

contacted his secretary to confirm same on 24 october 2016.

she informed me that he was away on a course and would not

be able to attend and had left no instructions in this regard.

8.10 Hindsight makes it clear that he had no intention to attend as

undertaken,

8.11 Again numerous follow-ups to the Registrar ensued.

8,12 on or about 4 November 2016 I did get to speak to Mr

Mamabolo telephonically. He informed me, and I quote:

"l have not forgotten, ljust have to get my staff to check the

archives for the whereabouts of your application.',

8.13 Ten more attempts to follow up on the matter were made up to

hzl
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

-6-

9.

and including 13 January 2017.

8.14 lt is now clear that the Registrar had no intension of addressing

the matter or taking any decision in this regard. lt is now my

belief that he has only been stalling.

ADDITONAL FACTS

No further feedback or requests for information has been fofthcoming in

spite of a number of follow-ups on the application for registration under

the Act.

On 13 February 2017 lwas requested to make an instant payment of

R143.00 as per the Schedule of fees applicable from 1 April 2016 to

enable our lawyer Mr Spencer Tarr to gain access to the register as per

Section 5 of the Act.

This was done and proof of payment sent directly to the Registrar's cell

pnone,

, //
As we had no idea of which copies we may require until such time that / //

//
we had seen the register, I was then requested by the President, Mr ' L-'

tt\///z' eU $.

10.

11.

12,
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

-7-

Frikkie van Kraayenburg to make an additionat payment of R1,430,00

which would cover a total of 10 copies,

A second instant payment of R1,430,00 was thereupon made.

14. I was instructed to go, together with the secretary of the GSD Federation

of SA, Mrs Lorette van der Merwe to take the proofs of payment to the

DAFF offices in order to gain access to the register.

15. We arrived at the DAFF offices at approximately 13h50 and reported to

the office of Mrs E Pretorius, room G-58. I showed her the proofs of

payment as required and requested that we now be allowed to see the

register.

16, She told us that she did not have said. She escorted us upstairs where

she explained what we were looking for to a young man whose name we

were not given. He then took us to look for Vivian,

17. Vivian was aware of Mr Tarr's visit and took us to Mr Mamabolo's office

as the documents we were looking for were apparently in his office.

18. Mr Mamabolo was not in his office. His secretary, Mahlsdi,

&,n/Z
was
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

-B-

19.

sure that he was somewhere in the building. I asKed the ladies if they
I

could please show us the regisfer. Mahlodi responded that she thought
I

the register was in Mr Mamabolo's office, but that she was not allowed to

remove it unless he gave permission,

I said we would wait for Mr Mamabolo.

20. I asked how the register workgd, was it in a book, Mahlodi responded

that it is not a real register, r* in 
" 

hard copy book, but rather a normal

correspondence file with everytfiing pertaining to the registrations inside.

,

I requested that Mahlodi attempt to reach him telephonically so that he

could tell her or Vivian where thie register was and we could then access

it in their presence,

22. While Mahlodi was trying to trace Mr Mamabolo, Vivian said that if we

could tell her exactly what we were we were looking for in the register,

she could arrange for us to get copies of those specific pages, we re-

iterated that we wanted to see lthe register and would then decide what

21.

/U
-/ /

M
we wanted copies of.

,ttrzw
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

-9-

vivian left the office to search for Mr Mambolo and I went looking for Mrs

Pretorius to confirm that we were not rooking for a specific fire, but a

register as required by the Act.

Vivian and I returned to Mr Mamabolo' s office, she told us that he

requested that we come at 10h00 on Tuesday 14 February to view the

register as he would be available at this time. Although I was irritated

that we would have to return a third time, we agreed to this appointment.

As a result of previous experiences of Mr Mamabolo not keeping his

appointments, I requested that the ladies should ensure that the register

was available at 10h00 the next morning, even if Mr Mamabolo was not

there.

Another call was received from Mr Mamabolo. Mahlodi spoke with him

in an African language which we unfodunately could not understand, but

we got the impression that he was not prepared to allow us access to the

register as we had not been ,,approved,,.

Mahlodi told him we were waiting in his office. she handed me the

phone to speak with him but the line was dead.

24.

25.

26.

27"

z4
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

-10-

28' At this point Mahlodi confirmed that Mr Mamabolo had told her we had

no right to access the register as we had not been .,approved".

29' We stressed that we did not need approval as the Act clearly stated that

any member of the public is entitled to view the Register upon payment

of the prescribed fee. Mvian responded that they are not allowed to do

anything without Mr Mamabolo,s permission.

30' We again asked Mahlodi if Mr Mamabolo had indicated whether he

would be returning to his office. First she said she did not know and then

said he had told her he had arranged time off with his supervisor.

31. We then requested to be put in contact with Mr Mamabolo' s supervisor

who we were told was Dr Modisane.

32. Mahlodi again tried to phone Mr Mamabolo. lt went to voice mail, I joked

with her that this was the norm and she confirmed that I had tried on

numerous occasions to reach Mr Mamabolo without success.

33. Mahlodi phoned Dr Modisane's secretary and requested if he was

available to see us. His secretary explained that he was in 
^ 

,uofr^ 
Lhl &rru
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

-11 -

and would be in a meeting the whole day on the 14th February.

34' Mahlodi confirmed that Mr Mamabolo would not be involved in the

meeting being held on the 14th February.

35' I requested that Mahlodi set up a tentative meeting for Wednesday 1Sth

of February with Dr Modisane so that if we did not gain access to the

register as promised on 14th February, we could take the matter further

with Dr Modisane on the 1sth. she suggested we go next door and see

Dr Modisane's secretary Sandra da Camara.

36' We did so and requested a provisional appointment for the l Sth February

2017, explaining that we would confirm after the meeting with Mr

Mamabolo.

37 ' We returned to Mr Mamabolo's office to thank Mahlodi for her assistance

and found Mr Mamabolo back in his office.

38. I got the distinct impression that he had been avoiding us and thought

we had left and therefore felt safe to return to his office, 
I/u39. He was on the telephone and I told Mahlodiwe would wait and opeak ,* 

\/ 
L-

rl \\ /fl 'U" Wl
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

-12-

with him once he was done,

4a' When he finished on the telephone, I greeted him, explained that we had

made the required payment and requested to see the register. He said

he had another appointment and courd not herp us now I asked why he

could not hand the register to one of his staff to show us.

41- He then stated "you have already organised an appointment for

tomorrow, so lets stick to it" to which I replied ,,okay, so 10h00

tomorrow?" He then got agitated and said ,,No, who did you confirm it

with?" This after we had been told by his staff member Vivian, he

requested us to be at his office at 10h00 the next morning to view the

register,

42. He then said they would double check the agenda and then give us

confirrnation. He was not prepared to confirm an appointment for the

14th February.

43. I stated that this was not acceptable as in terms of the Act, we did not

need an appointment - the register should be available for viewing at /
any time during offices hours and in that in my opinion he was nor /e/'1Nn 

/ /

tl, n I

ltzMNI
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-13-

44.

violating the law.

He said I should respect him as he respects us and he wourd revert back

to us with a response.

I told him that he was not respecting us and that he was out of order by

not allowing us to see the register. He got very angry and slammed the

door in our faces,

we then went next door to Ms da camara to confirm that we now

needed to see Dr Modisane as matter of urgency, Ms da camara

promised to confirm his availability and a time via email,

Later that afternoon she emaired our offices and informed us that Dr

Modisane would not be available on the 1Sth February. The National

secretary called her to try and get the earliest appointment and was

informed that she could not assist us until sometime in March. A follow

up email was sent at 13h4g on14 February requesting a meeting as a

matter of urgency at the earliest possible date. At the time of signing no

answer has been forthcoming. , r'/
,//

//r
,t t\ f
Li fi \ 1 /

'1.? ,.. &-( )fr\-//.2 -t tJ}

45.

46.

47,
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

THUS SIGNED AND SWORN me,at f\m:chegp.os-**if _ on

this the l"l , day of 2017 by the deponent who

acknowledges that she knows and understands the contents of this affidavit:

that it is the truth to the best of her knowledge and belief and that she has no

objection to taking the prescribed oath and regards the same as binding on

his/her conscience and the administration of the oath complied with the

Regulations contained in Government Gazette No, R12bg of 21 July 1972, ab

amended,

r11\1tk- I

c>,1-

-1

EX oFFtcto:Corrs\ coMMlSsloNE

FULL NAMES: krSnt ,oR L\_
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: to b gcelTl STq-EEn S<+tOerqflrrgur tlDES I GNATION : \q\U(.ft€*SOOU(

OATHS

€

/rf

S VAN KRAAYE

t0ll -0t- | I
.H,'\RTEEESPOORTDAM
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*FFlilAyJT

l, the undersigned,

LSRTf;TTn vnH oen mEnwr

d* her*by mal<s omth and saytfrat;*

1. I arn an adult fernal* with identity number 6509250053083, employed by the

German S'hephbrd Dog Fe**ratisn of South Africa ln the capacity of National

$CIcretary snd the following fncle herein set out are within my own personal
:

knnwledge, unle-*q ctated utherwtee to the contrary, and are to the best of my

knowledge and belief both true and correct

2' On 13 February 2017 | accompanied the National Administrator, Mrs Sonia

van Kraayenburg, to the offices of the Department of Agriculture, Forestry and

Fisheries (DAFF) with the intention to gain access to the Register referred to

in section 5 of the Animar rmprovement Act No. 62 of l gg8 (,,the Act,').

3. Upon our arrival atthe DAFF at or about 13:50, we were directed to Mrs E

Pretorius at the Registry Office.

4' Although we produced the proof of payment to gain access to the Register,

Mrs Pretorius was not able to assist us, as she alleged that the Register was

in the possession of the Registrar, Mr. Joel Mamabolo. she escoded us

du
to

ry
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2

Mr. Mamabolo's section where we were further directed to 'vivian,,, last name

unknown,

Vivian enquired as to what exacfly we were looking for in the Register,

explaining that she could remove those pages and provide us with copies. we
responded that we courd not know untir we have had the opportunity to

peruse it and select the entries we needed.

Vivian then took us to Mr. Mamaboro's office where we found him to be

absent. His secretary, "Mahlodi", last name unknown, was pre$ent. we once

again explained the nature of our visit and requested to gain access to the

Register.

Mahlodi responded that the Register was in Mr. Mamabolo's office, but that

she was not allowed to remove it unress he gave permission. she attempted

to reach him telephonicarty without success. Mrs van Kraayenburg asked

what the Register looked like and Mahlodi responded that it is not a reat

Register, but rather a normal correspondence file with everything pertaining to

the registrations inside,

After several more attempts by both Mahrodi and Vivian to get hord of Mr.

Mamabolo, he phoned Mahlodi. Although the conversation was conducted in

their language, we got the impression that he was not prepared to allow us

access to the Register as we had not been approved. This was confirmed by

o.

7.

L

h/
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3

Mahlodi' we stressed that we did not need approvar as the Act crearry stated

that any member of the pubric is entited to view the Register upon payment of
the prescribed fee. Vivian responded that they are not ailowed to do anything

without Mr. Mamabolo,s permission.

Vivian made contact with Mr. Mamaboro, after which she advised us that he
would see us at 10h00 the next day, 14 February 2017.Arthough we did not
agree with the manner in which the matter was being dealt with, we made the

appointment. we then requested to see Mr. Mamabolo,s supervisor and were

directed next door to Dr Modisane,s office.

10' Dr Modisane was not available. His secretary, sandra da camara, indicated

that he was tied up in a meeting. we requested to make an appointment for

the next day but were told that he would be out of the office all day, we then

made a provisionar appointment for the 15th February 20j7, expraining that

we wourd confirm after the meeting with Mr. Mamaboro.

we returned to Mr. Mamaboro's office to thank Mahrodi and confirm that we

would be back the next day. Mr. Mamaboro was back and Mrs van

Kraayenburg enquired whether it wourd not be possibre to see him

immediately as it would save an additional trip.

Mr. Mamabolo refused to meet with us as we did not have an appointment.

Mrs van Kraayenburg indicated that we didn't really need to see him as we

11.

12.

tu
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only needed to peruse the Register. He shouted at her fhaf h^ .--:,,

iJffiffi-had made an appointment for the next day and that we would see him then.He shouted that he had not confirmed any such an appointment and was notprepared to comrnit to it. He srammed the door crosed in her face. wereturned to Mr' Modisane's office and requested that our appointrnent for the1Sth be confirmed' An email was received from sandra on 14 February 2017that Dr Modisane wourd not be abre to meet with us due to the ,,short 
notice,,and in a telephone conversation alleged that he wourd not be avaitabre untilMarch 2017.

13' From my observations I got the impression that Mr, Mamaboro was avoiding
us and returned to his office when he thought we had reft. rt is arso crear thatthe Register as described in the Act does not exist, Mr. Mamabolo,s
behaviour was extreme! rude and in violation of the public service code ofconduct' both with respect to his attitude towards US, and Mrs. van
Kraayenburg specificafry, as we, in the adherence to the Act.

fu/
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SIGNED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME AT JOHANNESBURG ON THISTHE I4+h . . DAY OF 
_'HNV$'. 

ZOI|,-rNE DEPONENT HAVINGACKNOWLEDGED TTINT SHE KNOWS AND UNDCNSTNruOS THE CONTENTS OFTHrs AFFTDAVTT, rAS No oile-croN To fR[irrro THE pREscRTBED oATHAND CONSIDERS THE OATH EIITIbINIC ON HER CONSCIENCE,

I

FULL NAME: Lehrr".'re, Ltzzl K^rat to
ADpREs6: Ers $<or{- afe&m

&Xgemqnbvt\fc
ll*n..nree"efloserT

ooMMl$StorxtEn o rs

;;fr .r a rls.ttH {|'r r I

fu/
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FUBLIC $ERVICE COIUIMISSIOH
$outh Africa

Code of Conduct for puhlie Servants
DEFI NITION

In this document (Chapter 2
meaning so assigned thereto, and ,,this Act', rreans the p,ifrfii duiriiiu n.t, Igg4, and the regulalions issu€o rn rerryrs there.rf.

1, PURPOSE

i1#";Ja:l'J[JJi:,

with others. Cotrpliance wlth the Code car be expected to entiance professionalism uncf f.eJp tu &,_"u,,, conticlence io the public Sefvice.
2. INTRODUCTION

i#:lff$:i'i:J::l""lif5Jlill}l;1[:,T]5;f;'nr|d-pe|rormtheirduties,What5h0uldoedonetoaVoidconr|icts

Althoughthecof]eofc0ndUct'u/asdraftedtobeascomprehensiVeaSpossjb|e,itdoeSnotproVieadeIalled

Code of Conduct provjderl for jn this Chapter
acquainLed with thes€ nreasures, ancJ that they accept u,.io ,*iJ" nv tr,",n.

The primary purpose ol

:f:T a:Jj*l :i:ji,,ir.'f,i"#l, ji,l;fjll,lxi ju aeuii *,,r,

3. THE CODE OF CONDUCT

L. Relationship with the Legislature and the Executive

An etnDloyee -

' {sfaithfultotheRepliblicandhonourstheconstitutionandabidesthefebyinUreexecutior}ofhisorherdailytasks;
r puts tf'e public interest l.irst in the execution of hjs or h€rr duLies;
' 

i:Hlt,:I::t'"t 
the policies of tlre 6over nrneit of thcr dat in the perFofnrance of his of her oficial duties as contained jn ail sraturory and orher

' strrvestobefariiliarwithandabidesbyallstatutofyandotherinstructionsapplicableLohisofherconrJuctandduties;and
' co-operates with public institlitions established und; legislation ana tne conititutim-in-pion,onng the public interest.

2. Reiat,o[ship witJ. rhe publi

An eJnployee -

' promotestheunitydndwell-lleingofLhesouthAlficannationinperfonninghisoflreroffi{iatdutres;
r will serve th€i llublic in an unbiased and iffpartial marrner in order to creat; confidence rn ihe currlic service;.i1'if[iiiJi3Jjil,:lj''fii:li:xl.;?T:;?l:Jl','orhe|dea|i|lg5withthepub|ic,ala.|itln.est,-"utlug

' hasreqardforther(ircunstancesanclconcerns.olthepublicinperformiflghisofherofFicialduLiesandinthemakingofdecisionsafiectil0then];
' is conlmittecj ilrrouqh tinrcry service to th€r deveropryreri arrci rpriltnrent or;il so;$ Arfi;ar;s;.doesl]otUnfairlydiscrinlinateaqJain5Lanyrlerlr:eroiitleputl

disability, feliqio[, poliiical per-suasion, cons.jienc€:, belief, i:ulture or tinjuaqe;
' doesnotallusehisorherpo:iitioflinthepubljcseivlceiopromoteorprejudicethcrinterestot'.anypoljticalpartyofiilt.rre5tgroup;
' reijpectsandprotectseveryperson'sdillnityandhisorherrightSascon"tainedlntire-con-siituron;anc
' recogrlrij€rs the public's rjght of access to informatior, excludiig infornriti"" il at tiip*rj.iriy protec:ted by talv,

3, Relationship among Empl0yee

An employae -

. co-operates fully with otherr ernployees to ady6r,.*tn* public interest;
' ii::T,r?'Jf*onabl'r 

instructions bv rrersons orficjaliv assigned to qive them, provided frese are nor contrary to ire provisions of the constiiution

' L1;1nJ;"il:i""#'l: :?X-||:tril3r,r[:rrds 
in vrork-related activiries and never abuses his or her authoriry or infllences anorher employee, nor is

. us.:s the appropriate channels to air his or her grievailces or to djrect representations;.|scornmittedtotheoptin]a|deVe|0pn]en|.motiVationandutilisatjon

.dea|slairly,professionallydnder]Uital]|yWithottrerernptoyeei,irre9p€]ctiVeorrace,gender,etnicorsocill|
drsabilih/, religion, poliiical persua-sion, couscien.:e, beiief;c;iiure or tangLlage; and. refrnins frorn party poljtical activiLies in the workplace.

1., Performance of Duties

An enployee -

' stllvr:lgtoachievetheobiectivesofhisrrherinstitutioncost-€rrfectivelyandinthepublic,jinterest;
.f,;i'?"l,;:Iji""*inj}.;,J']",*..,."""'.Utiol]oFhisornerauiles,seeksinnovat,ive

. is punctilal in tf'e execulion if hjs or her duties;. execttqs hi5j or her dUties in a professiorlal and csmpetent Inaniler;
' doerjnoten-qa0einanytfansactioloractionthatiljinconrlictwithorinfringesontheexeclttionofhtsorlterolFicialduties;
' 1,1#ili?#;;'fbi,1;';;li,H[,anv 

oiricial ar:tion or riecision^makins process wtricn nray reluii rn inproper persorar sain, anii rhis shourd be
. accepLs the responsibility to avail hinrself or herself ot" onqoino tr-ajning and self_development througJtout his or h€r caTeer;' Slir"jiT:J:lr:;iHI3::?11 

dearins with public Funds un-J ri"t tnu pubric service=s properry airr orher resouTces €rrecrivery, erricienuy, and onry ror

:k 1/t"
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I plujLurs suulru, el'tlrEtrt srrcL(rvcr rroilrpdr€il!orru dLLuuilloursduilil,ils!,oLtur.,
' in the course of hls or her offlciai duties. shall report to the appropriate authoritieg, fraud, corruption, nepotism, mal-administration ano any other actwhich constitutes an offence, or which is prq,udi;ial tottre priblic interest;
' giveshonestandimpartialadvice,basedonrllswilablerelewntinformation.tohigherauthorttywhenaskedforassistanceofthlskind;and

' honours the confidentiality of matters. documents and discussions, classtfied or inipliea ai oei,iil conridential or secret.
1, Personal Conduct and priyate Interests

An employee -

' duringofficialduties.dressesandbehavesinamannerthatenhancesthereputationofthepublicservice;
' acts rspohsibly as far as the]]se of alcohotic beverages or iny ottrer substance with an intoxicaflng efrect is concerned;' dosnotusehlsorherofficialposltiontoobtainpriv;tegiftsorbenefitsforhimselfortrerietraurinqtheperformanceofhisorherofficialdutjesnor

does he or she accept any gifts or benefits when offeredis these may be construed as bribes.
' does not use or discrose any officiar.information for personar gain or the gain or others; and
' does not. without approval, undertake remunerative work oudide his of fer official duies or use onice equipment for such work.

:::'"$3i1?u;',ix:i:""ir',':1 3l:"',ix"l"f#. 
bv the public service commission, and was inirialtv issued as a GoVERNMENT NorrCE/GAZETTE; Resutauon

G'3& aomptairts n comufimer*s Form I wetrmait ! oistainrer I gitetrap I Lirkg

ry2t
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Appeal against a Decision of the Registrar: Animal lmprovement
In terms of sectio n 23 of the Animal rmprovement Act 62 of 1 9gg

ANNEXUR T(Kld:

Appellant

Respondent

Parties

The German Shepherd Dog Federation of South Africa

The Registrar: Animal lmprovement

CON FI RMATORY AFFI DAVIT

l, the undersigned,

SPENCER JON TARR

do hereby make oath and say:

DEPONENT

1. ldentitv

I am an adult male, duly admitted and practising Attorney of the High Court

of south Africa, practising as the sole Director of SPENCER TARR MALAN

GEYER lNC. at 12811 Hilton Road, Linbro park, Sandton.

zz. s
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2. I am the Appellant's Attorney of Record in the above matter.

3. Knowledqe of the facts

The facts herein set out are within my own personal knowledge, unless

stated othenrrise to the contrary, and to the best of my knowledge and belief,

both true and correct.

4. Authoritv

I furthermore place on record that I am duly authorised to depose to this

Affidavit.

5. I have read the Founding Affidavit of FR|KKIE JOHAN vAN

KRAAYENBURG and Annexures thereto, and confirm the correctness of the

contents thereof insofar as it relates to myself.

TARR

JUUS^SIGNED AND SWORN To be me at JO SBURG on this the
d ^fl , day of FEBRUARY1r1 ;; i;; who acknowledges that

he/she knows and understands the contents of this affidavit; that it is the truth to
the best of his/her knowledge and belief and that he/she has no objection to
taking the prescribed oath and regards the same as binding on his/her
conscience and the administration of the oath complied with thJ Regulations
contained in Government Gazette No. R12sB of 21 Jul,y 1972, as amended.

- FAAIZAH SATNT
Ex Officio: Commissioner of Oaths

ll?.q!i"ing Attorney
__ _ SAINTATToRNEyb
15.Sjhool Road, Summit Square
1 st Ftoor, .Morningside, SinEiri

tet: 011 326 6260
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EX OFFICIO:
FULL NAMES:
PHYSICAL ADDRESS:
DESIGNATION:
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agriculture,
forestry & flsheries
Separtment:
Agriculture, Forestry and Fieheriee
REpuBLrc oF sourH ^AFRr@Fr.

,.' -r fiiri:''irt{,,'r
,i; ,. 

-'-.I rvi:::"

Annexure "FKiS-
Subdirectorate: Animal

#lll?eHHB,,*',-

RS#H,$f 1l}fr 
,y$,+n6f*!o'rra

j'.:-..

{t*}
Crtt"a, .,

\'l I

ro wHoM rr MAy.o*""iitta , i i
{i

-l ..,.l
"-.: . ,:_a.: 

! ,.. 
u.'

Dear Sir/Madam - '' ^.: 
.. 

.'-<{.,r. i'
Animal Improvement Act, t998 (Aet No.62 of 1998 Publisi* in the Governmenf Gazette No. R 16g2Dated Zl't November 2003 under $ection 34 of Animal Improvem€nt Act Rcgul*tions)

You are hereby notified that the prescribed fee will increase as from l*r April 2016

' Application for Autharization to impcrr animals/genetic materiallpoultry = R30s.00
' Ternporary import of Animals for shows/race/cornpetitions/veterinary services = R.343.00. New registration as reproducfion operator (Inseminator, semen Collectnr. embryo Collector,

transfer) = R208.00
. Renewal as Reproduction Operator = RI35.00
' Late submission for renewal as Reproduction-operafor * R349.00. Applicarion of registration of premises as a centre = RS, 473.00
' Application for approval of an Animaf to donate genetic marerial = RS5g.00
' Renewal of registration as a centre = Rl t02.00
' Renewal for approvar of an animar to be genetic materiar donor = FREE. Renewal as an import agent n RllS.00
' Applicarion for approval tc keep another anirnal at { centre = R6s3,00r Applicatian for export of anirnal, ancl genetic material (including Landr:ace) = Rjs0.tlo
' Applicarion for exporration of osriches/eggs= R?g2.00
' Applicatir:n for a certificate, rec*gnition as legal person for a breeder's society = Rl 40?.CI0. Inspection of register = R143.00 per Oecasionr A copy of any parriculars recorded in the register = RI43.00 p€r pege
' A certificate in respect of particulars recorded in the register = nf*f.oo per Certificate. Appeal againsr a ruling or action = R4 SIg.00. Regisrration as an irnport agent E RIS9. 00. Registration as a registering Authority = R6, g90.00

Batk Details
Director General : Agriculture
Standard Bank
Branch: Arcadia
Acc. No.: All 219 556
Branch Code: 00084Si010845

Embryo

/4
//

//'rr
r

ffREGISTRAR: ANIMAL IMPROI/E&IENT

22.
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Appeal against a Decision of the Registrar: Animal lmprovement

In terms of Section 23 of the Animal lmprovement Act 62 of 19g8

Parties

The German shepherd Dog Federation of south Africa Applicant

The Registrar: Animal lmprovement Respondent

SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

l, the undersigned,

do hereby make oath and say:

DEPONENT

1. ldentity

SONIA VAN KRAAYENBURG

I am an adult female: f4/tll-1.1 born on the 17tn day of Juty lese; 
/-Zf {l 0 .''?UN

W\/
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

-2-

a South African citizen:

1.3 residing at Portion 318, Arabis Road, Kameeldrift west,

Tshwane.

1.4 My National ldentification Number is 59071T o1s2 og 7

2. Relationship with the Applicant

2.1 I am the NationalAdministrator of the Applicant;

3. Knowledqe of the facts

3.1 The facts herein set out are within my own personal knowledge,

unless stated otherwise to the contrary, and to the best of my

knowledge and belief both true and correct.

I confirm that I have read and understood the contents of the

Founding Affidavit of Frikkie Johan van Kraayenburg that sets

out the basis for an Appeal against the decision of the Registrar:

Animal lmprovement to appoint the Kennel Union of southern

Africa as a Registering Authority and canine BreedeB 
^societyzz/

1.2

3.2

as set out in:

rn{A
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

-3-

3.2.1 a letter from the Registrar, Mr MJ Mamabolo, to the

Chairman (Acting) of the Federal Council of the Kennel

Union of South Africa (KUSA) dated 23 August 2016

and also in

3.2.2 a Registration Certificate where the Society Name is

given as "The Kennel Union of Southern Africa" and

the Registration Number as 62l9BR-g dated 13 June

2016.

3.3 | confirm the content within the Affidavit as pertaining to myself

and any reference to facts that I am aware of.

3.4 | cannot, and do not, contradict any content in that Affidavit that

falls within my personal knowledge.

ru/Y
rUrn 

'(/ \-
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

-4-

4.

SPECIFIC CONFIRMATIONS

In this Affidavit I deal with some of the facts known to me that I want to

draw special attention to. As far as pertaining to the Appeal, these facts

are however, not exhaustive and not including anything or any fact

herein should not be construed as a contradiction to, or lack of

knowledge of, or not in support of anything stated in the Founding

Affidavit this Affidavit is supporting.

5. The following I specifically state as facts known to me:

International Affi I iations

6. I confirm that the Applicant has the following international affiliations and

recognition:

The claimant is a member of the weltunion der Vereine fur

Deutsche Schdferhunde e.V. ("WUSV") or in English, the World

Union of (German) Shepherd Dog Associations. The WUSV is a

specialist international organization consisting of about 96

Specialist German Shepherd Dog association

lry:

6.1

about 89 countries.

{nw

rld-wide in
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

-5-

6.2 The Applicant is the only member of the wusv in south Africa

and no other new memberships are allowed under the wUSV

constitution.

The claimant is also the only controlling and registering authority

for German shepherd Dogs in south Africa which is recognized

by the wusv as well as the Verein fur Deutsche scheiferhunde

e.V. ('oSV"), or in English, the German Shepherd Dog

Association, which is based in Germany;

The sV is the only organization in the world that hords the right

to determine the Breed standard for the German shepherd Dog

breed and the WUSV:

Being a member of the wusv is very important in the specialist

German Shepherd Dog arena for the following reasons:

6.5.1 Only the WUSV member in any country enjoys the full

recognition of the SV in Germany and can obtain SV

Specialist German Shepherd Dog judges to judge for

6.3

6.5

6.4

them; /rz'
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The SV is the largest

registering and controlling

non-recognition means

activities.

SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

Specialist (single breed)

authority in the world and

non-participation in its

-6-

6.5.2

6.5.3 The Applicant is also recognised by many other

Canine Organisations elsewhere in the world.

Knowledqe of Application for Reqistration of KUSA under the Act

7. The Applicant was never consulted or made aware of the pending

decision of the Registrar as required in Section 4, Par. (1Xa) of the Act.

8. The moment the Applicant became aware of the decision of the

Registrar to register the KUSA as a Registering Authority under the Act,

which was 31 August 2017, an interview with the Registrar was

requested by me with the Registrar to discuss the matter. The letter to

the KUSA from the Registrar confirming their registration, which was

published by the KUSA, is dated 23 August 2016, but I only became

aware of the decision on 31 August 2016.

A///: /fr-il
rMnA -/ aN
illliltl,l 'H'l
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10.

11.

SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

-7 -

9. The process to secure a meeting with the Registrar was initiated by me

with a telephone call to his secretary on 31 August2016.

After numerous phone calls and emairs, a meeting was eventually

arranged between the Registrar, the President of the Applicant and the

National Breed supervisor of the Applicant, Mr chris Thompson.

Mr Mamabolo is notoriously difficult to get hold of:

11.1 He does not answer his phone;

He and does not respond to messages left on his phone;

11.3 He does not reply to emails sent to him;

11.4 He and does not respond to messages left with his secretary and

working through his secretary usually requires numerous follow-

ups to get some kind of answer.

11.5 A detailed schedule of my many attempts to contact Mr

Mamabolo or to confirm something is attached to the Founding

Affidavit as Annexure "FK4" and also attached hereto as

Annexure 'oSK1". I specifically confirm tne y$tytulness and
/vl

correctness hereof / J- Z7r,'/ ,/1-/ /t 0

11.2

lnrTl
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

-8-

11.6 From Annexure "sKl", and also'nFK4", it can be seen that 25

attempts resulted in only 3 positive outcomes.

11.7 The meeting was eventually confirmed 22 september 2016 and

took place on that date.

11.8 | had supplied the President of the Appricant with proof of the

Applicant's previous two applications for registration under the

Animal lmprovement Act 62 of 1gg8, hereafter ,,the Act" to

hand to Mr Mamabolo at the meeting.

11.9 The documentation included inter alia a copy of the Applicants

previous applications, the first dated 12 February 2012 and the

second 2 July 2014, for registration under the Act together with a

covering letter addressed to Mr Mamabolo.

11.10 For the sake of brevity the full supporting documentation of the

original applications for registration under the Act was not

attached again but was referred to in the documentation handed

over. These were inter alia'.

11.10.1 Minutes of a WUSV meetins /.1 l4l
11.10.2 Copy of a Matins Certificate / / \

fnffi (l o"
I 'I{'I V
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

-9-

11.10.3 Copy of Tattoo Pad

11.10.4 Litter Registration pad

1 1 .10.5 Copy of X-Ray Form

1 1 .10.6 DNA Card

11.10.7 White Pedigree

1 1 .10.8 Pink Pedigree

1 1 .10.9 Breed Survey Document

11.10.10 Show Grading Card

11.10.11 A Show Catalogue

11.10.12 Certificate of Transfer of Ownership

11.10.13 A cD containing the Applicant's constitution and arl
attached Ordinances.

11.11 The documentation was also accompanied with a "snip" of the

file creation records of the original documentation that prove that

the date of applications were authentic as claimed.

11.12 Many more follow-ups, by email and by telephone as reflected in

the schedule attached as Annexure "FK4" have since been

made, with no answer from the Registrar on his undertaking at

the meeting of 22 October 2016.

tCnT
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

-10-

11'13 During the meeting the Registrar also undertook to visit the

premises of the Applicant on 26 october 2016. I telephonically

contacted his secretary to confirm same on 24 october 2016.

she informed me that he was away on a course and would not

be able to attend as he had reft no instructions in this regard.

11.14 Hindsight makes it clear that he had no intention to attend as

undertaken.

11.15 Again numerous follow-ups to the Registrar ensued.

11.16 on or about 4 November 2016 | did get to speak to Mr

Mamabolo telephonically. He informed me, and I quote:

"l have not forgotten, I just have to get my staff to check the

archives for the whereabouts of your apptication.,'

11.17 Ten more attempts to follow up on the matter were made up to

and including 13 January 2017.

11.18 lt is now clear that the Registrar has no intension of addressing

belief that he has only been stalling.
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

-11 -

ADDITIONAL FACTS

12' I personally drafted and delivered by hand to the offices of the Registrar

two formal applications for registration under the Act

12.1 The first one on or about 1 February 2012 and

12.2 The second on or about 2 July 2014.

since the Applicant has never been informed that either of the

Applications have not been successful, or that there were problems with

the applications, I assume either one or both of the applications are still

pending.

14. the Applicant is well known to the Registrar;

13.

14.1 The Registrar having personally visited the premises

Applicant and had the Applicant's system demonstrated

by me personally and

14.2 The Registrar personally advised me that a second application

was advisable and on how to proceed with th

of the

to him

second application to be registered under the

plicant's
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

-12-

14'3 The entire second application was formatted and structured

based on the advice of the Registrar personally.

14.4 | was advised to only apply to be registered as a Breeders

society as the first step as onry a Breeders society could apply

to be registered as a Registering Authority.

14.5 I understood that once the application as a Breeders Society was

secure, the registration as a Registering Authority could not be

challenged by a third party such as the KUSA as only one

Breeders society per breed was allowed under the Act and that

only this Breeders society wourd be eligible to apply as the

corresponding Registering Authority.

14.6 According I applied on behalf of the Appellant to be registered as

a Breeders Society.

14.7 The Registrar confirmed to me that at the time no other

application had been made in respect of German shepherd

Dogs.

zz
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SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

-13-

15. No further feedback or requests for information has been forthcoming in

spite of a number of follow-ups on the application for registration under

the Act.

THUS SIGNED AND SWORN TO bCfOrE ME At HDQLIEU:6IryWO'IT'2ON

this the 22. day of ftZ-u*ae ZOIT by the deponent who

acknowledges that she knows and understands the contents of this affidavit;

that it is the truth to the best of her knowledge and belief and that she has no

objection to taking the prescribed oath and regards the same as binding

his/her conscience and the administration of the oath complied with

Regulations contained in Government Gazette No. R1258 of 21 July 1gT2, as

EX oFFrc 07 /7sfl: f COMMISSIONER OF OATH

on

the

EX oFFlcr9:7 iTsVzs tP
Fijri r,rniriEs: fntttA nftrofz€,3
il?blilll'oJ*=r s:7ob 

" 

Scbv z s StLee,

S VAN KRAA
DEPONENT

2017 -s2- 2t
xlnteerspcioHTDAM

DES I GNAT toN: fuitgz,% Le
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Annexure "Fl(17,,

AFFIDAVIT

l, the undersigned,

do hereby make oath and say that:-

i
I

I

I

I am an adult ffmale with idenfity number 6s09250003083, emptoyed by the

Gernan shephfird Dog Fedelntion of South Africa in the capacity of National

$egetary and {he following facts herein set out are within my own personal

Knowledge, unlqsq stated otherwise to the contrary, and are to the best of my

knowledge and belief both true and correct

On 13 February 2017 | accompanied the National Administrator, Mrs Sonia

van Kraayenburg, to the offices of the Department of Agriculture, Forestry and

Fisheries (DAFF) with the intention to gain access to the Register referred to

in section 5 of the Animar rmprovement Act No, 62 of l ggg (,,the Act,,).

upon our arrival at the DAFF at or about 13:s0, we were directed to Mrs E

Pretorius at the Registry Office.

Although we produced the proof of payment to gain access to the Register,

Mrs Pretorius was not abre to assist us, as she aileged that the Register was

in the possession of the Registrar, Mr. Joer Mamaboro.

3.

4.

hz
She escorted

cu
us to
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2

Mr. Mamaboro's section where we were further directed to ,,Vivian,,, 
rast name

unknown.

5' Vivian enquired as to what exactly we were looking for in the Register,

explaining that she could remove those pages and provide us with copies. we
responded that we courd not know untir we have had the opportunity to
peruse it and select the entries we needed,

6' Vivian then took us to Mr. Mamaboro,s office where we found him to be

absent. His secretary, "Mahrodi',, rast name unknown, was present. we once

again explained the nature of our visit and requested to gain access to the

Register,

7 ' Mahlodi responded that the Register was in Mr, Mamabolo,s office, but that
she was not allowed to remove it unless he gave permission. she attempted

to reach him telephonicatly without success. Mrs van Kraayenburg asked

what the Register looked like and Mahlodi responded that it is not a real

Register, but rather a normal correspondence file with everything pertaining to
the registratjons inside,

After severar more attempts by both Mahrodi and Vivian to get hord of Mr.

Mamabolo, he phoned Mahtodi. Although the conversation was conducted in
their language, we got the impression that he was not prepared to ailow us ,4r/raccess to the Register as we had not been approved. This was confirmed by / L/ ^,/r-l/r tuHl/z'z e{ /--/ v

L
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3

Mahlodi' we stressed that we did not need approvar as the Act crearry stated
that any member of the pubric is entifled to view the Register upon payment of
the prescribed fee. Vivian responded that they are not atowed to do anything

without Mr. Mamabolo,s permission.

Vivian made contact with Mr. Mamaboro, after which she advised us that he
would see us at 10h00 the next day, 14 February zol1.Arthough we did not
agree with the manner in which the matter was being deart with, we made the
appointment. we then requested to see Mr. Mamaboro,s supervisor and were
directed next door to Dr Modisane,s office.

10' Dr Modisane was not available. His secretary, sandra da camara, indicated

that he was tied up in a meeting. we requested to make an appointment for
the next day but were told that he would be out of the office all day, we then

made a provisionar appointment for the lbth February zo11, expraining that

we wourd confirm after the meeting with Mr. Mamaboro.

we returned to Mr, Mamaboro's office to thank Mahrodi and confirm that we

would be back the next day. Mr. Mamabolo was back and Mrs van

Kraayenburg enquired whether it wourd not be possibre to see him

immediately as it would save an additionaltrin.

Mr' Mamabolo refused to meet with us as we did not have an appointment.

Mrs van Kraayenburg indicated that we didn,t realty need to see him as we

11.

12.

/%"NJ
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{
only needed to peruse the Register. He shouted at her fhaf h^ .--,,,

il,ilff;_had made an appointment for the nexf day and that we would see him then.He shouted that he had not confirmed any such an appointment and was notprepared to commit to it. He slamrned the door closed in her face, Wereturned to Mr' Modisane's office and requested that our appointrnent for the1sth be confirmed' An email was received from sandra on 14 February 20.17that Dr Modisane woufd not be abre to meet with us due to the ,,short 
notice,,

;ril;;ejeorrone 
conversation aresed rhat he wourd not be avairabre unrif

13. From my observations I got the impression that Mr. Mamabolo was avoidingus and returned to his office when he thought we had feft. rt is arso crear thatthe Register as described in the Act does not exist. Mr. Mamabolo,s
behaviour was extremely rude and in vioration of the pubric service code ofconduct' both with respect to his attitude towards US, and Mrs. van
Kraayenburg specificarfy, as wet in the adherence to the Act.

tu
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SIGNED AI-',P SWORN TO BEFORE ME AT JOHANNESBURG ON THISTHE I4+h - DAY OF 
-rE,11t11iV- 

ZOI|,-'UC DEPONENT HAVINGACKNOWLEDGED rr|Nr SHE KNOWS NruO UUOLNSTNTVOS THE CONTENTS OFTHIS AFFIDAVIT, TIAS NO OEJECTON TO iNrir.IC TI'IE PRE$CRIBED OATHAND CONSIDERS THE OATH AII.IbITC ON HER CONSCIENCE.

l
FULL NAME: [ebrr...re, Lrzel K'*lat 

^o
ADDRES$, tgte $<or1- sfdm

fuo€111frfiq,,u\\te
hn*saee"ePosgrT

44

1,.,rr,,u - I

t$l? .gt | ?

hr
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Annexure "FKi g..

f ederotion of so
FOUNDED 1384

Bitch

Blaok-Tan

2UAU1Z

MRS CA NEWTON
PO BOX 232e
tsEDFORDVIEW
JOHANNESBURG 2OO8

Coat Type : Short

Tattoo Number: TM74g3

Signature of Breederl

Inbreeding on:
Romainder of Lifter :

CODY
OHERRY

COTA

issuedbytheGerman$hepherdDogFederationofsouthAfricatodogsbreduno*,,
c'ocUmentisissuedwithouta|teratiorisalrdtnesignatureortrreregisira;aiutni'.'ii.iilriegistrationstarnjneroivc",unesthecorrectnessofth€pa|cu|ar$
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RegistrationNumber: SA04g4ggl12 
.. Oate: 31/09112

65S Fnderatio* sf S.fr
P.O. B,:x 5CI2??
00$tl l^iercules

,/ -n,
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Certificete 
"f 

Registration end Pedigree
tire and Dam Breed $urveyed

Forthe German Shepherd Dos : CHRISTEL VON XELAN
Sex:

Colour:

Date of Birth :

Breeder:

]$oF
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Sire: CI.IOGANVONDER:WE|DEN$TRA*E

TQ: AD
SS:

HD: A+
BV: SG
Coloun Elack-Tan
Tattso: FM{8S1

Reg No: SA04303S/09
QNA: D1100013- prover,

Desc|;

Dam: *BREEI.|AV0NXEIAN

TQ: ADBH
BS: Alrgskdrt (fcr Life)
FID: A+, ,_r.

BV: V(NBS)'
Golour: Bfack-Tgn
Tattoo: FK1081 .

Reg No; S4044645/10
DNA: D1200291 - proven

aseurancs'and strEss tolerancs {T$F}
prpnounced; dog does not rglea$E.

-EDOOF*ADEAU

AD EH

It$lcl I (for Life)

A+
v{NBS}

j Dam: XENKAVONDERWETDENSTRARE
t

Descr:

"MERLIN VOM HAUS DEXEL

AD Efl $chHI
kdrkl I (for Lifs)

Normal

vAtsA)

Coloun Blgck'Tan

Tattoo; TP424A

R€9 ruo sA036049/05
Dt.|A: 00600370 - proven

$ire:

TQ:

BS:

t"tD:

BV:

DEscn

TQ: AD
8$:
l"l0; A-
BVi $G

$ire:

TQ:

E$r

FID:

BV:

Eesff:

At the. absptute.upper llmlts,of size, a powerfutr and subutsntial, markedly
llpllFll"l" Very ws[ p.ismented, expressive, very powerfut head w'iRrpronounced mask. Good wilher. correct, firm back. somgwhat short, weil raid
croup. 

.Coneot arlgutations, balanced chsst proportians. Coffgct in f.oni- ---uo'e$ com|ng and going- FluEnt, fErreachinggait Efiecfve hind thru$tandg00d forward reach. Firm chancter. Orive, s;iflissursnca end strEsc
taleldnas (trS$).pnno-unced; dog releatee. RSOS::DIG, se{f;aslurance snd
Btrogo toletance fiSElpronounced; dog relaases,

Largg, medlum strong, gaod
pigrnented; the croup is:eligf
fore quarter; very good
Drive, ffilf-a$EurancE gnd

Descr Cdiofutoty me*um sh€di;rfledisFn $rong biieh
with a feminine head. High wither, straig[t
back. Slighfly short and sttgfrtty steep cioup.
The upper ann should be iongbr and Uetter
angulat€d, very good hind: angulation, Corrset
in ftont, c,orrEcrt coming and goin9..gd6&ed
$,il"Jl-1,Jifr1fii['T3fr,li?'"'ilffi,:,.

l1!il":fr:{:';:.trit!}"#:m;,,,1pronounced; dog doee not n #""ry.r ffi-t t *Pr€sont€d in very good condltlon..Drlve, self. BSr

HD:

BV.

DeEcr:

A+
v

Tattoo; TP4146

RegNo SA034808/05
Dl{A: D0700035 - proven

m
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$ire. .GRAF VON DER WEIDENSThAf]T

I9 AD 8H SchHloo: korkt 1 {for Life)HD: Ao
BV: VA(gAl'lattoor FRl gg3
Req No: SA031319/0p
DNA: 00400029 - Frcven

Dam: -JASM|N VON DER WEIDENSTRA{IE

TQ: AD BHBS korkt 1 (for L;fe)HD A+
BV: G
Taiico: FM01 19
Reg No: SA02237O/99
DNA: DD62S - profited

Srre: 'WOBO VOM KTEFERN.ECK

AD BH SchHl
k6rkl I (for Lif6)
Ao
V(NBS}
TM361 3

sA025496/2000
D0200191 - profited

Dam: GI,AVON DER WETDENSTRABE

.TQ:

. RC.

: HD: A+IBV: c
Tattoo: TM3639

I Req No: 540262A6/2000
DNA: Do3ooogl - protited

Sire:'PAKROSD'ULMENTAL

TQ: SchH3BS: k6rki 1 {for Lirel
, HD: Normal
i BV: VA
r Taftoo; ZULM29
i Reg No: SZzlgs739
i DNA: SV- proven

i,.-.-..

, Dam: 'DIVA VOM LtppESTEc

TQ: SchHl FHBS: korkl 1 (for Lite)'HD; Normal'BV: 
V

Tattoo: E-C8S44
Req No: SZ21i0S69
DNA; SV " profited

Sire: 'FFRO VOM MESSEBAU

Iq AD BH Scht-t1on; korkl 1 (tor Life)HD: Ao
BV; VA{SA}
Tattoo: L.GgeOo
Reg No: SA028911/00
DNA; D0600330 - pfotited

Dam: "KAYLA VOM FERRENBACH

TQ: AD BH8s: korkt 1 {for Life)HD: A*
BV: V
Taltoo: FK0489
Req No: gA02gi22i0?
DNA: 00400065, proven

'AVAN I E VOr,l Oeq Uri rne^lS yU,"liti..e

TO
BS:
i.rn
BV

lJaf;

8S
l{D
BVI

Slre.

TQ;
us.
HO:
&V,

0afl

'to.
IJS

HO
BV:

$ire

8Si
flD
BV'

Dam

TO
BS:
Hi):
i,iV;

$rre'

B$:
flD
BV:

llam'

TO;
gs.
HD:
BV

5tG:

TQ:
8S:
HD;
BV:

Dam

T0.
8S:
HO:
BV

Sire.

'r0

BTi:
HD:
BV

0am'

TO:
B$
flD'
BV;

$rre

HD
8V.

Oaml

r0
8ti
HO.
BVr

iiire

I'O.
8$;
t1D.
EVr

llam

TOI
ti$:
HD,
nv.

TQ:
BS:

HD:
BV:
Tafioo:
Req No:
DNA:

f)l..lt{A VON 0ER WFtOiiilsTRAie

idii0c ltt1?S22
Req No fiA?3ia4/t99
ONA 0C30C16S -

pro.,iad

A0 BH fichhl
ito,li ' lfs. lr10l

Tal:oc. TMIB3/
Rei N0. $A0t /ij6lSZ
llNA DD51g - p.oti

I alrso I pi954
Reo Nor ,SA0093gt/04
ONAI D030it13 -

protlt0d

L.F38lA
sA0??6S0/94
002ic1'8 -
Prollled

'$Ai.t-o voM f HtSENWEt-1fi

5cxH3 'l.6ttoo. fi,K3ij:16
{o.;ir ': {Jc. t-.€) tioa Nor SACig3S4/gaA' Di,lA'
VINSg:

.L.F'i(J{ voti rEL$ENWfii,l,1

Scll{: Taiiolr. H.N/?6i
^c1 

1 lro'-rer Rec Nc SAl22iJgj'/gJ\o:TE: ONA DD;26. pror.

.FANTO VOi{ DER BURB LoI$ENIHAL

AD 0l"l $cnH:
,(gr;rt 1 ljur l,;io)

'ErKA VOt\.'i wt€$!fiBoliN

ScrH2 BH ad t-flltoo
(dtk' 1 itor L;le) R€a Ns
Fasi Normat fiFiA

.IIARTO 
VON SENDLINO

AD ScrH3 t-a:rco ll il5835
Id.k t:c. i.ler nor No. g^;?i443t0{

ilo,uo, DNA Dr)3$2. p.D:

JIRAH VON NER }{EI1ZOGENBURG

All Tar.,oo pXCciS

- Re* tjo. SA016d74/S;Ao oNA 00622 Ffotv ""

.8AX VON DER t-I]'$ENST'trAII:

SerH3 Tairoo M-Dgl2g
^ork 

i (ro: |,te) Rea No SZ20d26C6Normsj DNA. Sv . provo.

.KARMA 
VOi\d OCI{SFNTOR

$chH3 Tatroo: A-8$6g?
tor^J i (1or L:to] R6q No Slze3li/,7Noinat DNA tiV-Frcven
VA

YIUANOO VOM $OFIENYfALO

licnH3 Ta1r6o C-D6065
k$(xl 1 flor Life) Refl No: S2AS6!813
flo1,ft rJNA: sv, provan
vtBs?g)
.UCANOA VOM LIPF[S'rEO

{tchHl Tattor: E"CgZg$
r-crA ' lFo. L lel Reo l.to s22030" 3iifasi Nc,ilnj DNA SV
vr B$zs)

'URI V AMUII1EI

iP3 Tafl@: /.J&:rit)
korrJ I ffoi Lrfet RBo Nor 52202.4311A ONA:
viBsz9l

FFR6IE VON KYLENHOF

AD

SG

'XAVIER VON DER KAIjLFR HEIDE

AD licllHS Tarroo: L"O$1it
4orki 1 (lor t-,ret Reo No 5A026Z53/3;Noral ONA DO239. prol
VAIEA}

ltrENKI VOM FERRfNBACII

AO BH S6nH1 T$iios: FC01B6
ko,i: 1 I'o/ L,fe) Roo No SAC201 /g/9{jF DNn DD.50 - FroivtNBS)

Tatloor CAlgSa
Rea Nor 8402d562t*t
ONA OD$95. prol

./. ' .t/"' - .'/

Abbreviations and SymbotsgVi B.raed Val ua llons / Sh0w Gradlngs:yf,_. .Exceltsnrsetect(G-ermaoyl
yAJ!fl .Exc€llsnrsetecr(SourhRiiical
ylP:3fl .Exceilenr(German Siegershowrr,(LUzlt - txc0il0nt {German provincial Show}v{ilori 

lFx;:li:ll,*',,.'iiEreedshow.southAfrica)
SG -Very6ood
G . (co;d)

BS:8re6d Survey; denotcd by "'" before dog nams or 
.,Angskdrt"

K0rk' 1/2 (Obsolate) . Breeo Surveyed itass 1iZ

H0i_Hip Dy$Blasia r,vith gradingE:'1'. -Acc€ptad for breeding {G€rnany}
.1' . " Accepr€d for bfeddini isouth lirica;'f1. - liecontnsnded for breeding
'A0' or 'Ar . Ac*pf6ble f0r breearng

TQ: TreininE Q{atitications .
lP0{lnt PJi{ungsordnil0g}: lnt. UtilityTriat,#rth tevels 1,20, 3tPO VO . tpO ,Lrght" 

BH _ton
B_sr .companion Dos T,i.r*iifl,';j:il?ogad 

- Endurance Tesl

tpo ZTp. Breed Suitability Test
FH . TracKer Dog ktat with levets 1 or Z HGH _ Herding 0og Trral

Noto: 0uahfrcatronsmaytndtcate
gSP. GBrman Nalronal Workin0 Trral
NTS- SA Natronat Worting Trial

Other: DNA, 0NA profited of 0roven

HIF
a

p
;:

lFr
*tFf,l.',5i;0,1;'*

?013 -,:" I t
A i:LU8

w
onrff"i3'ii6iier,r

20t5 -82- 27

tro,,,..,D*L*9.9=P

'q.ue_.
. ",,..,.,1;-,....,

Rlght{---. Low.r Jtw 

- 

L.lt
Findings:

Scissor bite ve*, ".-i *"i-i
Dat€ and signature of Breed Surveyor:

/1"
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ENDORSEMENTS (office use onty): ,M**oo
25ft0/2}14: Angekdrt (2015-2016)- Mr R Zimrne r^^nn / ADMIN
29/70/201.6: Angekort (for Life) - Herr H setter {sv) /At+F ?:D:

change of ownership: compljlte, sign below-and pass on to the new owner. tn addition, complete 
",*".ir;-*,"Form 84) obtainable rrom ihe nominisiration and forward to t" b""r*tary of the Federation.

The Breader(s) remains the owner(s) unless the section below is duly completed and signed.

Name and address of new owner $ignature of $ignature of

wlxln Uo tl,E. &dda,rd
new owner
^r F$nr

AOMII\

The German shepherd Dog tederation of south Aftica is o national organisation for the registration of Gernran shepherd Dogsond the administration of German shepherd Dog affairs. rtu oo:Lliiu to promote the breddtng and rraining of weg developed,
:T;',:1?ffilil:i5?1il:ffi,f;,;|ffflT;aurvramivi'.ot*itnoossthardr€arsosultabreashousehordpets, service

The Federation is the only authority for German Shepherd Dogs in south Africa wtrich is recognised byand affiliated to the v/orldunion of German shepherd Dog clubs ($uus\O. Through th; Fedditn's ogree'nent with tie Kennel union of sA it is linked tothe Federotion cyrologique Interndtional (FCl). lt has locel training clubs in all the major centres throughout south Africa,

Alldqs registeredwith the Federation aretattooedormicro-chippedwith a unrque number In therighteerwfiichappearson

l?'&::flffij?il:ilXT:ifi.issued 
byrhe Federation Thad;;;;; nrherefarebe positivery tinked ro rheir pedisrees and

Ereeding is governed by the official Breed ordinance which contains all the rures and regulations p€rtaining to breeding andwhich is available on our website wwwgsdfederation.co.zd, lt is recommendecj that breeders acqurre a copy and famiiiarisethemselves with the contents of the ordrnance to avoid problems thot may result in o lifier not berng eligible for registratron.

In order to mdintdin the standard of the breed, the Federotion will only register puppies born of pdr€nts that conform tocertain minimum requirements ond the mere fact that o dog ls registered ooes noi imply automatic qualification for breedingpurposes. The minimr:m requirements prospective breeCing stoik heve to meet ore:

1' The hips of both porents must have been X-rayed end have passed the Federation,s Hip Dysplosia scheme or a schemerecognised bythe Federation.
The bitch mr"rst bea minimum of 20 monthsoldwhen nrated and the maledogatleast ?4 months old"Both pdr€nts must have been aworded a grading of at least Good (G) at a Federation recognised breed show or a breedassessment conducted by a Federation oppointed JLrdge. Adc]itional requirernents may arso app ry, seerheFederation,swebsite unrnar,gsdfederation.co. za.
Both parents must have been DNAproven.

These requirements are subject to change and it is importdnt that owners consult a local club Breed Supervisor, theBreed supervisor, the NationalAdministrition or ourwebsite www.gsdfederation."o."" uutore breeding frorn thr

2.
J.

+.

,/ ,./ 4./ ../,t .- (
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German shepherd Dog Federation
of South Africa

FOUNDED 1984

f e d e r o t i o n o f so

Breed Survey Certifica te
(Appendixto pedigree)
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lll. Character, Nerves, Gunshot, TSB
a) Character / Temperament Firm, natural, lively, passive
b) Attentiveness/Alertness present,sufficient

lll. Wesen, Nerven, Schu&, Karnpftrieb
a) Wes@n

b),{ufmerksamkeit
fest, natUrlich, temperamentuoll, ruhig
vorhanden, ausreichend vorhanden

lebensvoll, edel, etwas unfreundlich
normales Verhiiltnis, betont gestreckt
etwas kutz, krdf.lig, gehaltvoll, etwas
schwer, ausreichend gehalfuoll,
tiefgestellt, etwas breit, etwas schmal.
leight flachripping
kriiftig, mittelkrdftig, trocken, geniigend
trocken, etwas grob, etwas fein
kreftig, genUgend krdftig, trocken,

e) Steadiness to gunshot present, sufficiont
0 TsB

c) Nervenverfassung, fe$t, leicht tlbeneizt
d) Unbefangenheit vorhanden, gonrigend
e)SchuBgleichgilltigkeit vorhanden,genrigend
f) TSB ausgeprAgt, vorhanden, Hund te8t ab.

Hund IAR nicht ab

lV. Beurteilung im $tand und in der Bewegung
a)Geschlechtsgepriige ausgepriigt,vorhanden
b) Konstitution 

|fi::n;#nr"rftig, 
trocken, etwas derb,

lV. Observafions in $tance and in Movement
a) Sex Characteristics
b) Constitution

c) Expression
d) Body proportions -

c) Firmness of nerves
d) SelfConfidence

e) Bone

f) Musculature

l) Back

j) Firmness of elbows
k) Firmness of pasterns

l) Front view

m)Croup

n) Firmness of hocks

p) Fonward reach

q) Hind thrust
r) Toenails

s) Paws

t) Head

u) Eye colour
v) Upperjaw

w) Lower jaw
x) Dentition

firm, slightly overwrought
present, sufficient

pfonounc€d, present, dog releases,
dog does not release

pronounced, present
powerful, medium strong, dry slighily
coarse, fine
lively, noble, slighity unfriendly
normat proportions, too stretched, slighfly
short, powerful, substantial, slighily heavy
sufficiently substantial, deep, slighlly wide,
slightly narrow, siighily flat ribbed

powerful, medium strong, dry sufficienfly
dry slightly coarse, slighfly fine'. powerful, sufficiently powerful, dry,

firm, sufficiently firm, slighfiy soft, slighl
dip behind the wither
very good, good, sufficient
good, sufiicient

correct, toe-out / toe-in stance, not quite
correct, elbow joints slighfly bowed

normal length, slighily short, short,
normal lay, flat, slighfly steep, steep

good, sufficient, not firm

very good, good, could be more free.
sufficient

very efficient, ef{icieni, suficient
dark, medium, light
fonV hind rounded, fronti hind closed,
fronUhind slighfl y long, front/hind
slightly splayed
very powerful, powerful, slighfly fine,
slightly narow, siightly short, slighfly tong
dark, siightly yellow, light
powerful, sufficiently strong, slighfl y
nanow, long
powerful, sufficiently strong, slighfly weak
healthy, powerful, without gaps, sossor
bite, slightly weak, partially browneo,
gaps between teeth, middle incisors level
bite, age related: 57es i no, slighfly level
bite

c) Ausdn.rck

d) Gebiiudeverhiiltnisse

e) Knochen

f) Bemuskelung

m) Kruppe

n) Festigkeit der
Sprunggelenke

o) Schrittfolge

q) Schrittweiie-Nachsch ub
r) Krallen

s) Pfoten

t) Kopf

u) Augenfiirbung

v) Oberkiefer

w)Underkeifer

x) GebiB

sufiiciently dry
g) Firmness in Stance (front) very good, good, suf,ficient

h) Firmness in Stance (rear) very good, goorl, sufftcient

o) Movement away./towards corect coming/ going, nanow coming/
going, wide coming/ going, slighfiy
cowhocked, slighfly bowlegged, tends to
amble

geniigendtrocken
g) Stand-/Biinderfestigkeit sehr gut, gui, genfigend

vome
h)Stand-lBAnderfestigkeit sehrgut, gut, genugend

hinten

l) Rricken fest, genijgend fest, teicht nachgebend,
leichter knick hinter dem Widerrist

j) EllenbogenanschluB sehr gut, gut, gen0gend
k) Festigkeit im gut, genUgend

VordermittelfuB

l) Front gerade, neigt zum zehenweiten/_engen
stand, nicht ganz gerade,Ellenbogenhocker
leicht aufgetrieben
normale Ldnge, etwas kua,
kuz, normale Lage, waagerecht, leicht
abschi.issig, abschossig
gut, genrigend, nicht fest

vorne/hinten gerader Gang, vorne/hinten
zeheneger Gang, vorne/hinten zehenweiter
Gang, leicht kuhhessig, leicht faRbeinig,
neigt zum paBgang

p) Schrittweite-Vortritt sehr gut, gut, kdnnte freier sein.
genUgend

sehr wirksam, wirksam, gentigend wirksam
dunkel, mittel, hell
vorne/hinten rund, vorne/hinren
geschloBen, vome/hinten etwas lang,
vornelhinten etwas gespreizt
sehr krdftig, kriiftig, etwas leicht, etwas
schmal, leicht verkurzt, leicht Uberstreckt
dunkel, gelblich, hetl
kriiftig, ausreichend kriiftig, etwas schmal.
gestreckt

kriiftig, genugend kreftig, etwas schwach
gesund, krdftig, lUckenlos, ScherengebiR
etwas schwach, teilweise angebreiunt,
[ickenhafte Zahnstellung, mitilere
Schneideziihne aufbeiBend, altersbedingti
jalnein, beil3t leicht auf

double premolars: p1 top left; pl top right.
P1 bot. Left; pl bot. Right

doppelte prdimolare: F1 o.links; p1 o.rechts.
P1 u.links: p1 u.rechts.

/vl
,/ ,L',/l

tllt
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Annexure ,,FK21,,

FEDERATION CYNOLOGIQUE INTERNATIONALE (AISBL)
SEORETARIAT GENERAL: 13, place Albert 1er B - 6s30 Thuin (Belgique)

23.12.2010/DE

FCl-Standard Nr. 166

DEUTSGHER SGHAFERHUND

Stockhaar

langstockhaar

Diese Fotos stellen nicht unbedingt das Idealbild der Rasse dar.
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URSPRUNG: Deutschland

?ATUM DER .PI/BLIKATION DES GULTIGEN OFFIZIELLEN
STANDARDS: 11.08.2010

VERWENDUNG: vielseitiger Gebrauchs-, Htite-und
Dienstgebrauchshund

KLASSIFIKATION FCI: Gruppe 1 - Htitehunde und Treibhunde
Sektion 1 - Schdferhunde
Mit Arbeitsprtifung

Nach den amtlichen Festsetzungen des vere,ins frir Deutsche
Schiiferhunde (sv) o.v., Sitz Augsburg, im verband ftir das
Deutsche Hundewesen -VDH-, der als Griinderverein der Rasse fiir
den Rassestandard des Deutschen Schiiferhundes verantwortlich
zeichnet, aufgestellt in der ersten Mitgliederversammlung zv
Frankfurt/M. arn 20. Septernber 1899, nach den vorschliigen von A.
Meyer und von Stephanitz, nebst den Ergiinzungen der vI.
Mitgliederyersalnmlung am 28. Juri t-qot, 1., xxm.
Mitgliederversammlung zu Koln/Rh. am r1. Septernber 1909, der
vorstands-und Beiratssitzrng zu wiesbaden u- 5. September 1930
und zuchtausschuss-und Vorstandssitzung am 25. Marz 196r, im
Rahmen der Weltunion der Vereine flir Deutsche Schiiferhunde -
wusv -, tiberarbeitet und bei der wusv-Tagung am 30. Augustr9l6 beschlossen, tiberarbeitet und kaialogisiert mit
Ermiichtigungsbeschluss durch den vorstand und Beirui rro- 23.124.
Marz r99r, gedndert durch die Bundesversammlungen vom 25. Mai
1997, 31. Marl 01. Juni 2008 und 6.17. Juni 2009. Der Deutsche
Schdferhund, mit dessen planmiiBi ger zichtung im Jahre 1g99 nach
Grtindung des Vereins begonnen wurde, ist aui den mitteldeutschen
und siiddeutschen Schliigen der damals vorhanden gewesenen
Hiitehunde herausgeztichtet worden mit dem Endziel, einen zu hohen
Leistungen veranlagten Gebrauchshund zu schaffen.

/-
,,/a //,
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Um dieses Ziel zLr errerchen, wurde der Rassestandard des Deutschen
Schiiferhundes festgelegt, der sich sowohl auf die korperliche
Beschaffenheit wie auch auf die Wesens-und Charaktereigenschaften
bezieht.

Allgemeines Erscheinun gsbild :
Der Deutsche Schiiferhund ist mittelgroB, leicht gestreckt, kriiftig
und gut bemuskelt, die Knochen trocken und das Gesamtgefiige fest.

Wichtige MafJverh iiltnisse :

Die widenisthohe betrdgt ftr Rtiden 60 cm bis 65 cffi, bei
Htindinnen 55 cm bis 60 cm. Die Rumpfliinge iibertrifft das MaB der
Widerristhohe um etwa l0 -17 %.

Wesen:
Der Deutsche Schiiferhund muss vom wesensbild her ausgeglichen,
nervenfest, selbstsicher, absolut unbefangen und (auBerhah einer
Reizlage) gutartig sein, dazu aufmerksam und ftihrig. Er muss
Triebverhalten, Belastbarkeit und Selbstsicherheit besitien, um als
Begleit-, wach-, Schutz-, Dienst- und Htitehund geeignet zu sein.

Kopf
Der Kopf ist keilformig, der KorpergrdBe entsprechend (L6nge etwa
40 % der widerristhdhe), ohne plump zu sein oder iiberstreckt z-g
sein, in der Gesamterscheinung trocken, zwischen den ohren miiBig
breit. Die Stirn ist von vorn und von der Seite gesehen nur wenig
gewolbt und ohne oder mit nur schwach angedeuteter Mittelfurche.

Das verhiiltnis von oberkopf zu Gesichtsteil betriigt s0 % nt 50 %.
Die oberkopfbreite entspricht in etwa der ob-rkopfliinge. Der
oberkopf geht (von oben gesehen) von den ohren zur Nasenkuppe
sich gleichmiiBig verjiingend mit schriig verlaufendem, nicht scharf
ausgebildetem Stirnabsatz in den keilformig verlaufenden
Gesichtsteil (Fangteil) des Kopfes tiber. Ober-und Unterkiefer sind
krAftig ausgebildet.

FCI-St. Nr. 166 I 23.12.2010
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Der Nasenriicken gerade, eine Einsatterung oder Aufwdlbung ist
nicht erwtinscht. Die Lippen sind straff, gut schlieljend und von
dunkler Fiirbung.

Die Nase muss schwarz sein.

Das Gebiss muss krriftig, gesund und vollstiindig sein (42 zahne
gemdB der zahnformel). Der Deutsche schdferhund' hat ein
Scherengebiss, d.h. die Schneidezahne mrissen scherenartig
ineinandergreifen, wobei die schneide zahne des oberkiefers
scherenartig die des unterkiefers i.iberschneiden. Auf-, vor-und
RiickbeiBen ist fehlerhaft, ebenso grdBere Zwischenniume zwischen
den Zahnen (ltickenhafte Stellung). Fehlerhaft ist ebenso die gerade
Zahnleiste der Schneidezahne. Die Kieferknochen mtissen Laftig
entwickelt sein, damit die Zahne tief in die Zahnleiste eingebettet
sein konnen.

Die Augen sind mittelgroB, mandelformig, etwas schragliegend und
nicht hervortretend. Die Farbe der Augen soll mdglichsidunkel sein.
Helle, stechende Augen sind nicht erwtinscht, da sie den Ausdruck
des Hundes beeintrdchtieen.

Ohren
Der Deutsche schdferhund hat Stehohren von mittlerer GroBe, die
aufrecht und gleichgerichtet getragen werden (nicht seitwiirts
erngezogen), sie sind spitz auslaufend und mit der Muschel nach
vorn gestellt. Kippohren und Hdngeohren sind fehlerhaft. In der
Bewegung bzw. in Ruhestellung nach hinten angelegt getragene
Ohren sind nicht fehlerhaft.

Hals
Der Hals soll krdftig, gut bemuskelt und ohne lose Kehlhaut
(wamme) sein. Dre zuwinkelung n)m Rumpf (Horizontale) betragt
ca. 45 o/o.

FCI-SI. Nr. 166 I 23. 12.2010
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Kiirper

Die Oberlinie verliiuft vom Halsansat z an riber den hohen langen
Widenist und tiber den geraden Rticken bis zur Iejcht abfallenden
Kruppe ohne sichtbare unterbrechung. Der Riicken ist maBig lang,
fest, kriiftig und gut bemuskelt. Die Lende ist breit, kurz,laaftig
ausgebildet und gut bemuskelt. Die Kruppe soll lang und leicht
abfallend (ca. 23" zur Horizontalen) sein und ohne Uiterbrechung
der Oberlinie in den Rutenans atzibergehen.

Die Brust soll miiBig breit sein, die unterbrust moglichst lang und
ausgepriigt. Die Brusttiefe soll etwa 45 % ui, 4g % der
Widerristhohe betragen.

Die Rippen sollen miiBige wdlbung ausweisen, tonnenformige Brust
ist ebenso fehlerhaft wie Flachrippigkeit.

Die Rute reicht mindestens bis zum Sprunggelenk, jedoch nicht riber
die Mitte des HintermittelfuBes hinaus. Sie ist an der Unterseite
etwas liinger behaart und wird in sanft herabhdngendem Bogen
getragen, wobei sie in der Erregung und in der Bewegung stiirker
angehoben getragen wird, jedoch nicht Uber die Horizontut. hinaus.
Operative Korrekturen sind verboten.

GliedmafJen

Vorhand

Die vordergliedmafjen sind von allen Seiten gesehen gerade, von
vorn gesehen absolut parallel.

schulterblatt und oberarm sind von gleicher Lange und mittels
kriiftiger Bemuskelung fest am Rumpf angelagert. Die winkelung
von Schulterblatt und oberarn betriigt im Idealfall 90o, im Regelfai
bis 110'.

FCI-SI. Nr. 166 I 23. t2.2010
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Die Ellenbogen dtirfen weder im Stand noch in der Bewegung
ausgedreht werden und ebenso nicht eingednickt sein. Die
unterarme sind von allen Seiten gesehen gerade und zueinander
absolut parallel stehend, trocken und fest bemuskelt. Der
vordermittelfuB hat eine Liinge von ca. 1/3 des unterarmes und hat
einen winkel von ca. 20" bis 22 nt diesem. Sowohl ein zu schriig
stehender VordermittelfuB (mehr a\s 22) als auch ein steil stehendervordermittelfuB (weniger als zo") beeintriichtigen die
Gebrauchseignung, insbesondere die Ausdauerftihigkeit.

Die Pfoten sind rundlich, gut geschlossen und gew6rbt, die Sohlen
hart, aber nicht spr6de. Die Nrigel sind kriiftig und von dunkler
Farbe.

Hinterhand

Pl. Stellung der Hinterliiufe ist leicht nickstiindig, wobei die
HintergliedmaBen von hinten gesehen parallel zueinlander stehen.
Oberschenkel und Unterschenkel sind von anniihernd gleicher Liinge
und bilden einen winkel von ca. r20", die Keul.n ,ind kriiftig und
gut bemuskelt.

Pi. sprunggelenke sind kraftig ausgebildet und fest, der
HintermittelfuB steht senkrecht untei dem Sprunggelenk

Die Pfoten sind geschlossen, leicht gewolbt, die Ballenhartund von
dunkler Farbe, die Niigel krriftig, gewolbt und ebenfalrs von dunkler
Farbe.

Gangwerk
Der Deutsche Schaferhund ist ein Traber. Die GliedmaBen miissen in
Ltinge und winkelungen so aufeinander abgestimmt sein, dass er
ohne wesentliche Veriinderung der Rtickenliiie die Hinterhand bis
z-;trm Rumpf hin verschieben und mit der vorhand genausoweit
ausgreifen kann Jede Neigung zur iherwinkelung der"Hinterhand
mindert die Festigkeit und die Ausdauer und damit die
Gebrauchstrichti gkeit.

FCI-St. Nr. 166 I 23. 12.2010
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Bei korrekten Gebiiudeverhiiltnissen und Winkelungen ergibt sich
ein raumgreifendes, flach tiber den Boden gehendes"Gung#erk, das
den Eindruck mtiheloser Vorwtirtsbewegung.n u.*ittelt. Bei einem
nugh vorn geschobenen Kopf und leicht angehobener Rute ergibt
sich bei einem gleichmii8igen und ruhigen Trab eine von den
Ohrenspitzen tiber den Nacken und Rilcten bis zum Rutenende
verlaufende weichgeschwungene und nicht unterbrochene
Rtickenlinie.

Haut
Die Haut ist (lose) anliegend, ohne jedoch Falten zu bilden.

Haarkleid

Beschaffenheit des Haares

Haar:
Der Deutsche Schiiferhund wird
in den Haarvarie-
taten Stockhaar und Langstockhaar -beide mit Unterwolle -geztichtet.

Stockhaar:
Das Deckhaar soll moglichst dicht, gerade harsch und fest anliegend
sein. Am Kopf einschlieBlich des Ohrinnern, an der Vorderseite der
Liiufe, an Pfoten und zehen karz, am Hals etwas liinger und stdrker
behaart. An der Rlickseite der Ltiufe verldn_
gert sich das Haar bis zanm vorfuBwurzelgelenk bzw. bis nrm
Sprunggelenk, an der Rrickseite der Keulen bildet es miiBige Hosen.

Langstockhaar:
Das Deckhaar soll lang, weich und nicht fest anliegend sein, mit
Fahnen an ohren und Liiufen, buschige Hosen und buschige Rutemit Fahnenbildung nach unten. Am Kopf einschlientcn des
Ohrinnern, an der Vorderseite der Liiufe, un Pfot.n und Zehen Wrz,
am Hals liinger und stiirker behaart , nahent eine M6hne bildend. Ander Rtickseite der L6ufe verldngert sich das Haar bis zum
vorderfuBwurzelgelenk bzw. bt: fu Sprunggelenk und bild 

", ^; 
.f

der RUckseite der Keulen deutliche Hosen. !

/{?i/
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Farben
Schwarz mit rotbraunen, braunen, gelben bis hellgrauen Abzeichen.
Schwarz einfarbig, grau mit dunklerer wolkung, schwarzem Sattel
und Maske. l]naufftillige, kleine weiBe Brustabieichen, sowie helle
Innenseiten sind zugelassen, aber nicht erwtinscht. Die Nasenkuppe
muss bei allen Farbschliigen schwarz sern. Fehlende Maske, helle bis
stechende Augenfarbe sowie helle bis weiBliche Abzeichen an Brust
und Innenseiten. Helle Krallen und rote Rutenspitze sind als
Pigmentschwiiche zu bewerten. Die Unterwo lle zeigi einen leichten
Grauton. Die Farbe weiB ist nicht zugelassen.

Griifie/Gewicht
Rtiden: Widerristhohe 60 cm bis 65 cm

Gewicht: 30 kg bis 40 kg

Htindinnen: Widerristhdhe 55 cm bis 60 cm
Gewicht 22 kg bis 32 kg

Hoden
Rtiden sollten zwer offensichtlich normal entwickelte Hoden
aufweisen, die sich vollstiindig im Skrotum befinden.

Fehler
Jede Abweichung von den vorgenannten Punkten sollte als Fehler
angesehen werden, dessen Bewertung im genauen verhtiltnis zum
Grad der Abweichung stehen sollte.

Schwere Fehler
Abweichungen von den vorstehend beschriebenen
Ras s ekennzeichen, die die Gebrauchsftihi gkeit beeintrdchtigen.

ohrenfehler: Seitlich zu tief angesetzte ohren, Kippohren,
S childspannerstellung der ohren, nichi gefestigte ohren.

Erhebliche Pigmentmiingel.

Stark beeintriichti gte Gesamtfe sti gkeit.

FCI-SI. Nr. 166 I 23. t2.20t0
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Zahnfehler:
Alle Abweichungen vom Scherengebiss und der zahnformel, soweit
es sich nicht um ausschlieBende Fehler (siehe folgendes) handelt.

Disqu alifizierende Fehler

' Aggressive oder iibermiissig iingstliche Hunde. Hunde, die deutlich physische Abnorm alttaten oder
verhaltensst6rungen aufweisen, mrissen disqualifi zrert
werden.

a) wesensschwache, bissige und nervenschwache Hunde.
b) Hunde mit nachgewiesener ,.schwerer HD,,.
c) Monorchiden und Kryptorchiden sowie Hunde mit deutlich

ungleich en bzw . verlcimmerten Hoden.
d) Hunde mit entstellenden ohren-bzw. Rutenfehlern.
e) Hunde mit Missbildungen.
f) Hunde mit zahnfehlern bei Fehlen von: I mal priimolar 3 und ein

weiterer zahn oder r Fangzahn oder 1 prtimol ar 4 oder 1 Molar 1

bzw. Molar 2 oder insgesamt 3 Zahne und mehr.
g) Hunde mit- Kiefermiingeln: Rtickbiss von 2 mm und mehr,

vorbiss, AufbeiBen im ge samten s chneidezahnb ereich.
h) Hunde mit uber-bzw. untergroBe von mehr als 1 cm.
i) Albinismus
j) Die Haarfarbe weiB (auch bei dunklen Augen und Niigeln).
k) Langstockhaar ohne Unterwolle.
l) Langh aar (langes, weiches Deckhaar ohne unterwolle, meist

auf der Rtickenmitte gescheitelt, Fahnen an ohren und
Liiufen und an der Rute).

N.B.

' Rtiden mtissen rwei offensichtlich normal entwickelte Hoden
aufweisen, die sich voilstdndig im Hodensack befinden.

o zur zucht sollen ausschlie8lich funktional und
klinisch gesunde, rassetypische Hunde verwendet
werden.

FCI-St. Nr. 166 I 23. t2.2010
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Annexure "F|K22',
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Results Commissions FCI *u,n ,,.a,rr,., Kennel Names; The FCI Breeds Members Schedules Regulations

FCI breeds nomenclarure

furdl-

DACHSHUND

DALMATINSKI PAS

DANDIF DINMONTTERRIER

DANsK-svENs( cARDst,iuND

DEERHOUND

DEUTSCH DRAHTHAAR

DEUTSCH KURZHAAR

DEUISCH LANGHAAR

DEUTSCH STICHELHAAR

DEUTSCHE BRACKE

DEUTSCHE DOG6E

DEUTSCHER BOXER

DEUTSCHER JAGDTERRIER

DEUTSCHER PINSCHER

DEUTScHER ScHAFERHUND

DEUTSCHER SPITZ

DEUTSCHER WACHTELHUND

DOBERMANN

DOGO ARGENTINO

DOCO CANARIO

DOGUE DE BORDEAUX

DO.KHYI

DRENTSCHE PATRUSHOND

DREVER

DR6TzoRU IMAGYAR VIZsLA

DUNKER

GH MNOOPR

All groups

WXYT

rfi{*"ml
:'
\r

h.r

Disclaimer

Legal notice

Frequently asked questions

Contact

LOGIN
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/ American staffordshire Terrier 7 cvgRtceN sTAFFORDSHIRE
B American English Coonhound 1 3 imported, no breeding rgistered

DAFF Declared Breeds
1 Affenpinscer

2 Afghan Hound

r Alreoale I erner

4 Akita

5 Alaskan Malamute

6 Ameri€n Akita

9 Appenzeller

10 Australian Cattle Dog

1 1 Australian Kelpie

12 Australian Shepherd

13 Australian Silky Terisf
14 Australian Terrier

16 Azawakh

| | trasenll

1B BassetArtesianNormand

19 Basset Fauve de Bretagne

21 Basset Hound

22 Bavarlan Mountain Hound

23 Beagle

24 Bearded Collie

4v tseauceron

26 Bedlington Terrier

KUSA reqlstrationg
1 nnreNptttscHeR
2 erGHAtt ttout'to
3 ntREoALe IERRIER
4 AKITA

5 ALASMN MALAMUTE

6 nvEntcnN ercrn

2 Not registered by KUSA since 2009
8 ausrRnLrnucATTLE DoG
9 eustnqLtnru xELpte
,10 

AUSTMLIAN SHEPHERD

3 Not registereci by KUSA since 2009
1 Never in South Africa

11 AZAWAKH

12 BASENJT

5 Not registered by KUSA since 2009
6 Not registered by KUSA since 2009

14 BASSET HoUND

2 Never in South Africa
'15 BEAGLE

16 BEARDED coLLtE
7 Not registered by KUSA since 2009
17 BEDLTNGToN TERRTER

39 CENTRALASIAN SHEPHERD DoG
40 cEsKy FousEK
13 Not registered by KUSA since 2009

41 cHtHUAHUA (LoNG coAT)
42 cHtHUAHUA(sMoorHcoAT)
43 cHtNESE cREsrED DoG
44 cHowcHow
7 Never in South Africa
45 coLLIE (RoUGH)

14 Not registered by KUSA since 2009

Annexure "FK23"

ALSO registered by SA Studbook

Registered SA by Studbook

15 Auvergne Pointer (Braque d'Auvergne) 4 Not registered by KUSA since 2009

20 BassetGriffonVendeen(Petit) 19 BASSETGRTFFONVENDEEN(pETtT)

27 Belgian Shepherd Dog (Groenedaet) 18 BELGTAN SHEpHERD (6ROENENDAEL)
28 Belgian Shepherd Dog (Lakenois) 19 BELGIAN SHEpHERD (TERVUEREN)
29 Belgian Shepherd Dog (l\4alinois) 20 BELGTAN SHEPHERD(LAEKENTOS)
30 Belgian Shepherd Dog (Tervueren) 21 BELGTAN SHEPHERD(MAL|NO|S)
31 Bergamasco Shepherd (Cane da pastore Berg 3 Never in South Africa

22 BERNESE MouNTAtN DoG
23 BtcHoN FRtsE

B Not registered by KUSA since 2009
24 BLooDHoUND

4 Never registered by KUSA
BUHIMIAN WII.(E HAII(IU PUIN IING
GRIFFNNI

25 BoERBoEL
5 Never in South Africa
26 BoRDERcoLLtE
,a-' EUNUEK IEKKItrK
28 BoRzol
29 BosroN TERRTER

30 BouvtER DEs FLANDRES

Boxer

9 Not registered by KUSA since 2009

10 Not register€d by KUSA since ZO09

31 BRtrrANy
32 BULL TERRTER

33 BULL TERRTER (MtNIATURE)

34 BULLDoG

35 BULLtvAsIFF
36 cAtRNTERRIER
37 cANE coRso (trALtAN CANE coRso)
11 Not registered by KUSA since 2009
'12 Not registered by KUSA since 2009

6 Never in South Africa
cc Cavalier King Charles Spaniel 38 CAVALTER KING CHARLES SpAN1EL

32 Bernese Mountain Dog

33 Bichon Fris6

btewer I erfler

35 Bloodhound

36 Bluetick Coonhound

37 Boerboel

38 Bolognese

39 Border Collie

rv boroer I erner

41 Borzoi

42 Boston Terrier

43 Bouvier des Flandres

Boxer

44 Bracco ltaliano

45 Briard

46 Brittany

47 Bull Terrier

48 Bull Terrier (Miniature)

49 Buildog

50 Bullmastiff

ualrn Ierfler

52 Canaan Dog

53 Canadian Eskimo Dog

54 Caumsian

56 Central Asian Shepherd Dog

57 Cesky Fousek

58 Cesky Terrier

59 Chihuahua (Long Coat)

60 Chihuahua (Smooth Coat)

61 Chinese Crested dog

62 ChowChow
63 Coarse-haired Styrian Hound

64 coilie (Rough)

65 cottie (Smooth)

/;k
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66 corso Dog

67 Coton DeTulear

68 Dachshund (ALLCOATVARTETTES)

69 Dalmatian

70 Doberman

71 Dandie Dinmont Terier
72 Deerhound

73 DogoArgentino

74 Dogo Canario

75 Dogue de Bordeaux

46

I
47

48

49

{E

16

50

o

5t

coRso Doc
Never In South Africa

Dachshund (ALL COAT VAR|ETtES)

DALMATIAN

DOBERMANN

Not registered by KUSA sinee 2OO9

Not registered by KUSA since 2009
DOGO ARGENTINO

Never In South Africa

DOGUE DE BORDEAUX
76 Dutch Shepherd Dog (Hollandse Herderhond) 17 Not rqgist€red by KUSA since 200977 Elkhound 18 Not registered by KUSA since 200978 English Toy Teder (Black & Tan) 10 Never in Sourh Africa
79 Eskimo Dog t9 Not registered by KUSA since 2009
80 Estrela Mountain Dog 11 Never In South Africa
81 Fila Brasiteiro 20 Not registered by KUSA since 200982 Finnish Lapphund (Suomenlapinkoira) 21 Not registered by KUSA since 200983 Finnish Spitz 12 Never in South Africa
84 FoxTefier(Smooth) 52 FOXTERRTER(SMOOTH)
85 Fox Terrier (Wire) 53 FOX TERRTER (W1RE)
86 Foxhound 54 FOXHOUND
87 French Bulldog 50 FRENoH BULLDoG
88 German Shepherd Dog (Long haired) 56 GERMAN SHEpHERD DOG (LONG HA1R)89 German Shepherd Dog (Short haired) 57 6ERMAN SHEpHERD DOG (SHORT HA1R)90 GermanShort-hairedPointer 58 GERMANSHORTHAIREDpOINTER
91 German Wire-haired Pointor 59 GERMAN WIREHATRED pO;NTER
92 German Spitz (Mittel) .13 

Never In South Africa
93 Giant Schnauzer 60 GtnNT S6HttnuzEn
94 Grand Basset Grjffon Vendecn 22 Not registered by KUSA since 2009
95 Great Dane 61 6REAT DANE
96 Great swiss Mountain Dog (Grosscr schweizer 23 Not registered by KUSA since 2009
97 Greyhound 62 GREyHOUND
98 criffon Belge 63 GRIFFON BEL6E
99 Griffon Bruxellois 64 6R;FFON BRUXELLOTS
100 H361;1s6s16ysre 14 Never in South Africa
101 Hovanese(BichonHavanais) 65 HAVANESE(BtcHONHAVANA;S)
'102 Hovawart 66 HOVAWART

HUNGARIAN PULI
103 Hungarian Kuvasz 15 Never in South Afdca
104 Hungarianvizsla 67 HUNGARIANVTZSLA
1 05 Hungarian Wife-haired Pointer (Vizsla) 24 Not registered by KUSA since 2009
106 lbizan Hound zs Not registered by KUSA since 2009
107 lrishGlenoflmaalTerrier 16 NeverinsouthAfrica
'108 J1is61s6;sy 6g tRtSH TERRTER
'109 lrish Wolfhound 69 tRtSH WOLFH9UND
110 ltalian Greyhound 70 ;TAL1AN GREyH9UND
111 ltalian Spinons 71 ITALIAN SptNoNE
112 Jack Russell Terrier 72 JACK RUSSELL TERRIER
113 Japanese Chin 7g JApANESE CH1N
114 JapaneseSpitz 26 NotregisteredbyKUSAsince2o0g
115 KangalDog 17 NeverinsouthAfrica
116 Ksss5sn6 26 NotregisteredbyKusAsince20og
117 KerryBlueTenier 74 KERRyBLUETERRTER
118 KingCharlesspaniet 75 KTNGCHARLESSpANTEL
119 Komodor 18 NeverinsouthAfdca
120 Lakeland Terrier 27 Not registered by KUSA since 2009
121 Lancashire Heeler 19 Never in South Afrlca
122 Lsn6sssp1E61) 28 NotregisteredbyKUSAsince2009
123 Large Munsterlander 29 Not registered by KUSA since 2009
124 Leonberger 7O LEONBERGER
125 16sse4pse 77 LHAsAApso
126 lls6sll6r6sgKooiksrhondjeNeMoundtand 78 KOoTKERHONDJE
127 1ey61en (Little Lion Dog) 79 LOWCHEN (L|TTLE L|ON DOG)
128 gs11g5s 80 MALTESE
129 Manchester Terrier 30 Not registered by KU5A since 2009
130 Maremmsheepdog 20 NevertnsouthAfdca
131 Mastiff 81 MASTTFF
132 1,1ln1s1sp.4r.ricanSheepdog 82 MTNIATUREAMERT6ANSHEpHERD
133 Miniature Pinscher 83 M1N1ATUREpINscHER

Not true - there is an imported puppy being shown at the moment,
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134 Schnauzer(Miniaturc)

135 Neapolitan Mastiff
'136 NeMoundland

137 Norfolk Tenier
138 Norwegian Buhund
'139 Nep1s6 T.r;.,
140 Otd Engtish sheepdog

141 Otterhound

142 pspllsn

143 P21ssn Russell Terrier
144 pekingese

145 Peruvian Hairless Dog

146 pg1116ys5r....

147 Pharaoh Hound

148 pinscher

149 p61n1s1

150 Potish Lowland Sheepdog
151 pepelsn;"n

152 Poodle (Miniature)

153 Poodle (Standard)

154 poodte (Toy)

155 Portugese Water Water Dog

156 Pug

157 Pypsnsn l\4ountain Dog

158 pxl;

159 Pyrenean Shsepdog (Long Haired)
160 Pstrleyspl66.sapeakeBay)
161 Pglylsygp 16rrly Coatsd)
162 Retriever(FtatCoat€d)
163 Retriever(Golden)

164 Retriever(Labrador)

165 RhodesianRidgcback

166 Romagna Water Dog

167 Rottweiler

168 RussianBlackTerrier

169 SA Boer-Windhond/ SA Greyhound

SA Jack Russel

170 Saint Bernard

171 gslgk1

172 Samoyed

173 Sohipperke

174 g6hpsg7.p

175 Scottish Terrier

176 SealyhamTerrier
177 Seter (Engtish)

178 Setter(Gordon)
179 Setter (lrish)

180 gsttsl (tds6 Red & White)
181 Shar pei

'182 Sheiland sheepdog

183 Shiba

184 g6;i1 17s

185 siberian Husky

186 Skye Terier

187 Stoughi

188 gl6ysl{6p \Vir.haired pointer

189 Small Munsterlander

190 Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier
191 Spaniel (American Cocker)
192 Spaniel (Ctumber)

193 gpsnisl 1666kr4
194 Spsniel (Engtish Springer)
195 Spaniet (Wetsh Springer)
196 gpsn;e1 

1p6161

197 Spaniet (trish Water)

198 Spaniol (Sussex)

84 ScHNAUzER(MtNIATURE)

85 NEApoLtTAN MASIFF
86 NEWFoUNDLAND

87 NoRFoLKTERRtER

21 Never in South Africa
31 Not rcgistered by KUSA since 2009
88 oLD ENGL|SH sHEEpDoG
22 Never in South Africa
89 pAptLLoN

90 pARSoNJAoKRUssEL

91 PEK|NGESE

92 pETtr BASSET cRtFFoN
23 Never in South Africa
93 pETtr BMBANooN
32 Not registered by KUSA since 2009
24 Never in South Africa
94 potNTER

33 Not registered by KUSA since 2009
95 poNIEMNtAN

96 pooDLE (MtN|ATURE)

97 pooDLE(STANDARD)

98 pooDLE (Toy)
34 Not registered by KUSA since 2009
99 puc
1oo pvRENEAN MouNTAtN Doc
101 pULl

102 pypg11g451 gHEEpDoG

25 Never in South Africa

103 RETRIEVER (CURLY COATED)

104 RETRTEVER(FLATcoATED)

105 pElqlEygpIGoLDEN)

106 pslqlgy6pILABMDoR)
1og RHoDEstAN RtDGEBACK
1og RoMAGNAWATERDoG
110 pg11yv511gq

111 nussteNeLncKTERRIER
112 94 9sg1-\ /,;.6hond/ SA Greyhound

Registered SA Studbook

113 941111 gEqN4qp

114 g4LgK1

115 g4y6ygp
116 SCHtppERKE

117 ggHl4g2gq
11B scorrtsnteRRten
119 senLynnurennten
120 serren lerucLtstr;
35 Not registered by KUSA since 2009
121 sEt-rER 0RtsH)
36 Not registered by KUSA since 2009
122 SHARpEI
123 gHslLANlggHEEpDoG

124 SHTBA

125 SH|HTzU
126 staeRnru nusry
127 g6yElgpplgq
128 soFT wHEATEN TERRTER

26 Never ln South Africa
27 Never in South Africa
28 Never in South Africa
37 Not registered by KUSA since 2009
129 spANtEL (AMERIoAN cocKER)
130 SPANIEL(CLUMBER)

131 SPANIEL(cocKER)
132 spANtEL (ENGLIsH spRtNGER)
133 spANtEL (wELsH spRtNGER)
38 Not registered by KUSA since 2009
39 Not registered by KUSA since Z0O9

29 Never in South Africa

SPINONE (SPINONE ITALIANO)

4/ft
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199 SpanishGreyhound 29 NeverinSouthAfrtca
200 Stabyhoun go Never In South Africa
201 StaffordshireBullTeri€r 134 STAFFORDSHTREBULLTERRTER
202 grys61s6 y6116und (yizigothic Spitz:) (yastgota 31 Never in South Aftica
203 Thi Ridgeback Dog g2 Never In South Africa
204 TibetanSpaniel 40 NotrcgisteredbyKUSAsince2009
205 Tibetan Terriet 135 lgEtnNl teRRfR
206 116sh6 N4s3116 33 Neverin south Africa
207 less g4 Never ln South Africa
208 weimraner 196 WE|MAMNER (sHoRT HATRED)
209 Corgi (Cardigan Welsh) 137 r7yg1-gH ggpgt (CARD;GAN)
210 Corgi (PembrokeWelsh) 13S Vy5LgH 6qpgt (pEMBROKE)
211 Welsh Terrier 139 WeLSH teRRtrn
212 West Highland Whito Terrier 140 WEST H16HLAND WHTTE TERRTER
213 Whippet 141 WHtppET
214 White Swiss Shepherd Dog 142 WHTTE SWTSS SHEpHERD DOG
215 Xoloitzcuintlc(Standard) 143 X6191126g111T1E(STANDARD)
216 Xoloitzcuintlc(lntormediate) 41 NotregtsteredbyKUSAstnce2009
217 X61e;26s;ntlglMiniature) 42 Not reglstered by KUSA stnc6 2009
218 YorkshireTenier 144 yORKSHlRetEnRten

rylzr (
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KUSA Registration Statistics 2014t15 2013t14 2012t13 2011t12 2010t11 2009t10 Total
1 AFFENPINSCHER

0 1 16
z AFGHAN HOUND lt 1C 13 z5 21 91
3 AIREDALE TERRIER 6€ 71 113 13( 124 131 649
4 AKITA

c c f L

5 ALASKAN MALAMUTE 44 34 JI 52 3C 252
o CMERICAN AKITA 11 0 0 0 0 0 11

AMERICAN STAFFORDSHIRE 92 121 15C 199 244 242 1,048
AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOG 5i JT 2l 17 11 1 147
AUSTRALIAN KELPIE 1 2 0 1 0 n

0 AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD 76 vz 72 7e 1C 422
1 AZAWAKH A n U 0 1

2 BASENJI 't6 1B 1 49
3ASSET GRIFFON VENDEEN (PETIT) c 0 c 0 0 U

4 BASSET HOUND 3€ AC 11e 9C 127 12C 553
15 BEAGLE 50e 541 04J 63: 58i oJt 3,546
16 BEARDED COLLIE 18 26 7 2? 24 101
17 BEDLINGTON TERRIER 4 n n c 1 1 14
18

DtrLI.,IAI\ DHtrI-T1EKU
lGPr)trNItrNINAtrI \ 32 24 42 30 25 64 217

19 BELGIAN SHEPHERD (TERVUEREN) 0 2C 16 27 18 8'l
20 BELGIAN SHEPHERD(LAEKENIOS) 164 116 0 1 n n 281
21 BELGTAN SHEPHERD(MAL|NOtS) 7 oo 72 6C 72 319
lz BERNESE MOUNTAIN DOG 1S 4S 2i 29 15 20 155
23 BICHON FRISE 1 4 5 39
24 BLOODHOUND c 27 za 14 31 21 't1t
25 BOERBOEL za 42 64 3S 5C 111

26
5LJI-I tr,IVI IAN W I F{ts HAI RED POINTII\trG-
GRIFFON 6 0 0 c 14

27 BORDER COLLIE 74 96 oz 54 AC 384
28 BORDER TERRIER 7 2e z: 10 7 1 74
29 BORZOI 1i 44 2C 29 29 158
30 BOSTON TERRIER 171 131 171 13i 194 OA 899
31 BOUVIER DES FLANDRES 17 21 44 3C oc 71 251
32 BOXER 191 213 19€ 193 173 18€ 't,152
33 BRITTANY

1 € 't1 0 0 45
34 BULL TERRIER 92i 96t 1,043, 91S 1,028 1,21A 6,095
35 BULL TERRTER (MtN TATURE) 17 6 13 c I 1! 52
JO BULLDOG 1 ,315 1,244 1,093 1,201 1,271 1,461 7,589
37 BULLMASTIFF 323 295 414 313 QAE 374 2,074
38 CAIRN TERRIER JU 24 z: 26 ol 3C 195
39 CANE CORSO (|TAL|AN CANE CORSO) 21 0 0 U ,/'
40 CAVALIER KING CHARLES SPANIEL 123 129 141 94 83 74 / aqq
41 CENTRAL ASIAN SHEPHERD DOG 2 7 4C 11 /rc

/
lz
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42 CESKY FOUSEK c L 0 c 4

43 CHTHUAHUA (LONG COAT) OJ 89 87 102 111 9€ 554
44 HTHUAHUA (SMOOTH COAT) 174 238 't20 399 537 722 2,190
+5 CHINESE CRESTED DOG 1t zc 37! 11 14 481

1+O CHOW CHOW 41 60 7l 54 4b 55 331
47 colltE (ROUcH) 13 13 21 10 22 92
48 CORSO DOG 0 I 33 31 64

0
+9 )ACHSHUND (MtN LONG - HATRED) 241 172 13C 94 96 114 847
50 DACHSHUND (LONG - HAIRED) c c 2C, 1e 45
q,4 DACHSHUND (MtN SMOOTH_ HATRED) 272 219 318 302 29! 377 1.783
52 DACHSHUND (MtN WtRE_HA|RED) en 42 co 3€ 41 Oz 26e
53 DACHSHUND (SMOOTH-HAIRED) z 1 6 c € c 21
54 )ACHSHUND (WIRE.HAIRED) c 7 24 19 11 69

DACHSHUND (Atl coat varieties) 55C 441 51€ 461 477 586 3,031
55 DALMATIAN al 16 J4 19 117
56 DOBERMANN 183 162 194 15: z3J zJr 1,161
57 DOGO ARGENTINO

r+o 21 7 0 74
58 DOGUE DE BORDEAUX 14 1 14 1 A 4 49
59 FOX TERRIER (SMOOTH) 6S 72 92 86 6Z 119 520
i0 FOX TERRTER (WtRE) 't EE 161 15C 191 156 193 1,006
61 FOXHOUND c c c L 1 1

oz FRENCH BULLDOG 368 JJZ 118 8€ 6€ 1,068
33 GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG (LONG HAIR) I 11

i4 GERMAN LONG STOCK HAIRED 1 c C

l5 GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG (SHORT HAIR) 264 ZJ: 497
oo GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG 4 OJ 218 279 561
67 GERMAN SHORT STOCK HAIRED 159 I 177
68 GERMAN SHORTHAIRED POINTER 166 163 156 13t 154 toJ 940
cv GERMAN WIREHAIRED POINTER U 25 16 48
70 GIANT SCHNAUZER CJ 4C 64 68 37 49 311
71 GREAT DANE 13e 131 251 20e 278 308 1,310
72 GREYHOUND c c c c 11 1t
73 GRIFFON BELGE 0 0 22 1e 1C 57
74 GRIFFON BRUXELLOIS 6 13 4 1 1C 37
75 HAVANESE (B|CHON HAVANAIS) 22 22 12 22 c 90
76 HOVAWART 0 0 0 0
77 HUNGARIAN PULI 0 0 0 12
78 HUNGARIAN VIZSLA 122 157 118 82 5€ 5C 587
79 IRISH TERRIER 26 2A 34 R4 44 5e ,/v,a
30 IRISH WOLFHOUND t'i 10: 6t 6Z 32 84 444

lztr /
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1 ITALIAN GREYHOUND 61 7e 2C 7S 90 101 42i

7

82 ITALIAN SPINONE c L o c 1( 1e

83 JACK RUSSELL TERRIER 28 23 17 t: 4t 6: 198
34 JAPANESE CHIN z 1 78 16 23 22 142
35 KERRY BLUE TERRIER zl 1t 16 14 10 86
86 KING CHARLES SPANIEL t 0 0 0

87 LEONBERGER 7 tl 0 z
88 LHASAAPSO z 21 1E 1: 65
89 KOOIKERHONDJE 0 0 e

l0 LOWCHEN (L|TTLE LION DOG) o 5 4 15
)1 MALTESE 4l 4a c 8t 89 142 409
92 [/ASTIFF c c c

93 N4INIATURE AMERICAN SHEPHERD o 0 0 c c

94 N/|INIATURE PINSCHER 13 4 51 11 31 6t 178
l5 ScHNAUZER (MtN|ATURE) 492 588 647 902 951 1,02C 4,600
to NEAPOLITAN MASTIFF 5t 21 44 21 0 146
97 NEWFOUNDLAND 3i 18 11 20 17 37 140
98 NORFOLK TERRIER 4 2 0 A 1 6 17
99 OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG 0 0 c 4

100 PAPILLON 2t 1S
,|

18 24 2C 121
101 PARSON JACK RUSSEL 0 11 14
102 PEKINGESE 32 53 37 7S 117 232 550
103 PETIT BASSET GRIFFON c c c c

104 PETIT BRABANCON c U 61 e 7E

105 POINTER c 6 0 b L 7 24
106 POMERANIAN 622 553 4 518 609 1,004 3,310
107 POODLE (MtN|ATURE) 52 94 8t 11 co 111 510
108 POODLE (STANDARD) 47 o/ 67 cb 68 53 357
109 POODLE (TOY) 131 138 182 172 208 291 1,122
110 PUG 69 Jb 499 52 84 4i 787
111 PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 0 e 19
112 )ULI

A c U 0 0
113 PYRENEAN SHEEPDOG c 4 L 4 0 1

114 RETRIEVER (CURLY COATED J 4 1 A c c

115 RETRT EVER(FLAT COATED) 0 10 11 c 1 42
116 RETRTEVER (GOLDEN) 778 746 1,017 919 96€ 1,25e 5,684
117 RETRTEVER (LABRADOR) 845 947 1,114 1,354 1,278 2j6e 7,706
118 RHODESIAN RIDGEBACK 374 46e 471 448 526 552 2,844
119 ROMAGNAWATER DOG 0 0 0 0 0 /0
120 ROTTWEILER 1,212 1.273 1,119 93C 92e 85S rt31r-
121 RUSSIAN BLACK TERRIER 69 o\ 6f 56 re 82 / 46c

hrl
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122 SAINT BERNARD 108 66 124 o4 161 13e 659
123 SALUKI 7 10 19 23 67
124 SAMOYED

1 8 13 2 co
125 SCHIPPERKE c c

6 5 22
126 SCHNAUZER 53 I Q'

11 ye
127 SCOTTISH TERRIER 241 238 368 38C 38€ 50i 2,121
128 SEALYHAM TERRIER 0 4 14 c c 1 19
129 SETTER (ENGLISH)

0 0 1

130 SETTER (tRtSH) 37 4C 41 42 26 204
131 SHAR PEI 17 18 43 3S 82 8: 282
132 SHETLAND SHEEPDOG 24 36 13 12 1 106
133 SHIBA 21 2C 1e 14 16 9 102
134 SHIH TZU 3C JC 5€ AA 59 58 274
135 SIBERIAN HUSKY 7C OE 114 17i 16t 25t 88€
136 SKYE TERRIER 7 J o c c 1 17
137 SOFT WHEATEN TERRIER 7 0 I] c c c

138 SPANtEL (AMERICAN COCKER) 20 0 1 1 A 15 41
139 SPANtEL (CLUMBER)

0 c 1

140 SPANtEL (COCKER) 44 58 25 4S 34 OU 270
141 SPANtEL (ENGLtSH SPR|NeER) 138 62 82 oc 84 10: 568
142 SPANIEL (WELSH SPRINGER) 0 11 16
143 sPrNoNE (SP|NONE ITAL|ANO) 1C c U 0 0 10
144 STAFFORDSHIRE BULL TERRIER 99€ 98r 96e 901 879 89( 5,62€
145 TIBETAN TERRIER c C 0 c

146 |/VEIMARANER (SHORT HAIRED) JO 59 61 7e 8€ 9i 414
147 /VELSH CORGT (CARD|GAN) c 4A 14 14 17 c 78
148 WELSH CORGT(PEMBROKE) 8€ 8t 6€ oo 47 11 365
149 WELSH TERRIER 11 8 14 11 18 67
150 WEST HIGHLAND WHITE TERRIER oc 54 30 5€ 52 28 287
151 WHIPPET 15 1( 61 29 5€ 51 228
152 /VHITE SWISS SHEPHERD DOG 9t 7t 5€ 50 't04 76 461
153 xoLotTZcu TNTLE (STANDARD) c 0 c n U

154 YORKSHIRE TERRIER 618 989 74 3,176 4,422 6,825 16.104

hz
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WEBBER WENTZEL
inallianeewith r l_f nklatefS

Spencer Tarr
Spencer Tarr Malan Geyer

By Email: sjtarr@iafrica.com; stmg 2@iafrica.com

GC : robin.marais@hyperlin k.co.za

Your reference Our reference

S Hockey
3006302

Annexure "FK24"

15th Floor, Convention Tower
Heerengracht, Foreshore
Cape Town, 8001

PO Box 3667, Cape Town
8000, South Africa

Docex 34 Cape Town

T +27 21 431 7000
F +27 2)" 431 8000

www,webberwentzel.com
Date

1 February 2017

1.

2.

Dear Sir

Arbitration: The German Shepherd Dog Federation of South Africa / The Kennet Union ofSouthern Africa

OPEN OFFER OF SETTLEMENT

We refer to the above matter and to the arbitration proceedings which are set to re-
commence on B February 2017.

Your client will no doubt agree that the current litigation is undesirable and that it is in the
best interests of both the parties and South African dogdom for an amicable solution to be
reached as soon as possible,

Much of the issues currently in contention has been superseded by the provisions of the
Animal lmprovement Act, 62 o'f 199g ("the Act"), in terms of which KUSA has been
registered as the animal breeders' society and sole registering authority for 21g
recognised dog breeds, including German shepherd Dogs ("GSDs,,).

3.

[fl.uil'";" ?,tl]";,:,...i|^.J:x:j. 
o,:1,:: y:::n':.n_T^T:..,j: c:iyTu!,ii* T?rrners:^ RB AfriG AE Bennetr AR Bowrey sr chons A christie
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iFH;,r':1.#"1..F';"J:.i,n'??.:::,:?:"":#1,,::--,.1":.1:i:",__*?1Tl9g. NGarp oAAmpoto,Anti RLApperbaum AEBennett DHLBooysen
t[ B:y,:"J_,:f,li5Lu'".#.;,"^,,T',%%"J,,.X:"".j,,1ljl,:,,1,^:]-al,llg 1:11*", RS d"#;^l'f;;r.;'"Ki"c;H;"l?';"!i":.1',tT:#':i8:li"i:
3[!j,lj:[..l"H?pl::",iy:?",h0:":'jy"^;i:,9::"ln^. ?yq_"'l 6,, siCDi;ri",;;;,ii;.,;#-Di';;;li;';H;"';'il[#,X?i;i::?:1;
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4. In this regard, we draw your attention to section 15 of the Act, which reads:

'75. Restriction on certain actions with reference to stud book animals
(1) No person shall-

(a) represent or claim to represent breeders of stud book animals of a specific
breed as an animal breeders, society;

(b) advertise that he or she promotes the breeding, recording or registration,
genetic improvement and use of a kind of animal or an aniriat of a-specified
breed of such kind of animat; or

(c) detgrYnile and appty breed standards or recommend the recording or
registration of an animal of a specified breed of animal bred in or imported inb
the Republic with a registering authority,

unless he or she is registered as an animal breeders' society in terms of section g.

(2) No person shall in respect of the specified kind of animal or a specified breed of
such kind of animal-

(a) issue a certificate of registration of an animal which has been bred in or
imported into the Republic;

(b) r'ssue a certificate of recording of an animal which has been bred in or
imported into the Republic; or

(c) r'ssue a certificate with reference to the particulars of the pedigree of an animal
which has been bred in or imported into the Republic,

unless he or she is registered as a registering authority in terms of section g.,,

5' lt is clear, then, that in terms of section 15 no person may represent a specific breed of
animal as an animal breeders' society, advertise that he promotes the breeding or
registration of a specific breed of animal or determine and/or apply breed standards
unless he is a registered animal breeders' society in terms of section B thereof. Moreover,
no person shall issue a certificate of registration or pedigree for a specific breed of animal
unless he is registered as a registering authority in terms of section 8. These provisions
apply irrespective of the termination (or not) of the memorandum of agreement between
the parties. We also draw your attention to section 25 of the Act, which provides for
offences and penalties.

However, in order to bring about an amicable solution to the current discord between the
parties, and whilst still acting within the ambit of the legislation, KUSA is prepared to make
an open settlement offer, in full and final settlement of the dispute between the parties
articulated in the pleadings forming the subject matter of this arbitration. on the
terms:

6.

ftzz
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Page 3

KUSA is prepared to make provision for all GSDs currenfly registered with the
GSDFSA to be registered on KUSA's registry (which it is obliged to keep in terms of
its obligations under the Act), provided that the owners become members of KUSA
and that such registrations meet the requirements of the FCl, KUSA and the
Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. The normal registration fees, as
determined by KUSA from time to time, will be applicable. Nothing in this paragraph
will derogate from the ability of the GSDFSA to keep a database of its members,
dogs.

Such registration with KUSA will bring with it certain benefits. In particular:

KUSA will be in a position to issue pedigrees for the GSDs on its registry
bearing the FCI logo, subject to the rules and regulations of the FCl, which will
allow the dogs to be internationally recognised; and

KUSA will further be able to issue export pedigrees on request, provided that
the necessary national permit has been obtained.

Any GSD club that meets KUSA's constitutional requirements may apply for
affiliation to KUSA.

KUSA acknowledges the right of GSD breeders and owners to be members of both
KUSA and the GSDFSA.

Our client is of the view that the parties can move forward on the above terms for the
benefit of GSDs' Compared to the terminated agreement which your client described as
"unworkable", this will be a workable, etfective and feasible arrangement which will allow
KUSA to co-operate with your client without compromising its obligations under the Act or
breaching the regulations of the FCl.

Should your client agree to the terms as set out in paragraph 5 above, we request that
you confirm such agreement in writing by no later than close of business on Thursdav.
2 Februarv 2017. Under such circumstances your client will be expected to withdraw the
present arbitration proceedings on the basis that each party will pay its own costs.

A

This offer is made in good faith, "with prejudice" and on the record. ,/t'l
//

We look forward to hearing from you. / 
-J--/r/ ,1,r f // r,//( ( /t/

6.2

6.2.1

6.2.2

6.3

6.4

7.

B.

10.
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Yours faithfully

WEBBER WENTZEL
Selwyn Hockey
Partner
Direct tel: +27 21 491 7391
Direct fax: +27 21 431 8g91|
Email : selwyn. hockey@webberwentzel.com

Letter sent electronicarty. A signed copy witt be provided on request.
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Annexure trFK2sr'

Appeal against a Decision of the Registrar: Animal lmprovement
In terms of sectio n 23 of the Animal lmprovement Act, l99g

(Act 62 of 1998)

Parties

The German shepherd Dog Federation of south Africa Applicant

The Registrar: Animal lmprovement Respondent

SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

l, the undersigned,

do hereby make oath and say:

KEITH ADRIAN RAMSAY

llvruflN
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FOUNDING AFFIDAVIT

-2-

DEPONENT

1. ldentitv

I am an adult male:

1.1 born on 13 Decembel 1g50;

1.2 a South African citizen:

1.3 residing at3441Bth Avenue, Villeria, pretoria

1 .4 My National ldentification Number is 501213s0840gs

2. Relationship with the Applicant

2'1 I have no special relationship with the Applicant other than that I

had known of the Applicant for a rong time, at least since 2012.

3.

3.1 As Director: Animal production, the respondent was a col

/\

,*r!"/

N
\-'

a
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4.2

FOUNDING AFFIDAVIT

and my immediate supervisor while I was employed as a

scientific manager at the Department of Agriculture Forestry and

Fisheries. My employment ended with my retirement on 31

December.2015

4. Knowledoe of the facts

The facts herein set out are within my own personal knowledge,

unless stated othenruise to the contrary, and to the best of my

knowledge and belief both true and correct.

I confirm that I have read and understood the contents of the

Founding Affidavit of Frikkie Johan van Kraayenburg that sets

out the basis for an Appeal against the decision of the Registrar.

Animal lmprovement to appoint the Kennel union of southern

Africa as a Registering Authority and canine Breeders society

as set out in:

a letter from the Registrar, Mr MJ Mamabolo, to the

Chairman (Acting) of the Federal Council of the Kennel

Union of South Africa (KUSA) dated 23 August 204

4.1

4.2.1

/./a
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FOUNDING AFFIDAVIT

-4-

and also in

4.2.2 a Registration Certificate where the Society Name is

given as "The Kennel Union of Southern Africa', and

the Registration Number as 62l98R-g dated 13 June

2016.

4.3 I confirm the content within the Founding Affidavit as pertaining

to myself and any reference to facts that I am aware of.

4.4 I cannot, and do not, contradict any content in that Founding

Affidavit that falls within my personal knowledge.

SPECIFIC CONFIRMATIONS

ln this Affidavit I deal with some of the facts specifically known to me that

I want to draw special attention to. As far as pertaining to the Appeal,

these facts are however, not exhaustive and not including anything or

any fact herein should not be construed as a contradiction to, or lack of

knowledge of, or not in support of anything stated in the Founding

5.

Affidavit this Affidavit is supporting.

/?z'
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FOUNDING AFFIDAVIT

6. The following I specifically state as facts known to me:

The Applicant

7. I confirm the following:

7.1 I have known of the Applicant and the fact that it registered and

controlled German shepherd Dogs and German shepherd Dog

breeding and activities in south Africa since about 200s.

7.2 lt was well known that the Applicant was a creditable and

internationally recognised canine Breed society and Registering

Authority for German Shepherd Dogs with extensive international

affiliations and recognition.

Knowledqe of Application for Reqigtration under the Act

8. I am aware of the fact that the Applicant had made enquiries about and

applied for registration as a breed society/registering authority on two

occasions between 2008 and 2014

9. To the best of my knowledge, I believe that the Applicant conforms to all /i/k/ w
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FOUNDING AFFIDAVIT

the requirements of the Act to be registered as a Breeders society and

Registering Authority for German Shepherd Dogs.

10. In this respect, the registration of the Kennel Union of Southern Africa on

23 August 2016 as the sole registering authority for 218 dog breeds

including German Shepherd Dogs is unfortunate.

11. I am also aware of other Canine Breed Societies such as the Jack

Russel Society, Boerboel Society and Boxer Federation of SA that

appear as breeds on the KUSA list despite the fact that they were

already registered in terms of the Act and may therefore be using other

Registering Authorities such as SA Studbook.

12. The majority of German Shepherd Dogs in South Africa have been

registered by the German Shepherd Dog Federation of South Africa as

an internationally recognised specialist breed society and registering

authority for this breed.

ADDITIONAL FACTS

13. I have personal knowledge of both applications as provided advice and

/;,'rry,( -/\ g
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FOUNDING AFFIDAVIT

-7 -

guidance on the prescribed process involved and as the Administrator of

the federation paid a courtesy call on my office on both occasions

I have no further knowledge of what happened to these application but it

is possible that the Applicant's first application for registration under the

Act preceded the revised application by the KUSA to be registered under

the Act; and even if this was not so, I am aware of the fact that the

Registrar was aware of the existence of the Federation registry and

should therefore have followed the procedure set out in section 4(1) (a)

of the Act.

14.

il 'N\ ) \lt[l\v*,_I
DEPONENT

THUS SIGNED

this the eq

-> * *-0 '\
I r a 11 t-

AND SWORN TO before me at I re Terik I idO I

tf
day of le{r'- 2017 by the deponent who

acknowledges that he knows and understands the contents of this affidavit; that

it is the truth to the best of his knowledge and belief and that he has no objection

to taking the prescribed oath and regards the same as binding on his

conscience and the administration of the oath complied with the Regulations

contained in Government Gazette No. R1259 of 21 July 1gr2, as amended.

wtt?t1
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EX OFFICIO:
FULL NAMES:

FOUNDING AFFIDAVIT

P HYS ICAL AD D R E SS: t 
"F,*;;,il?; 

*","""d. ",*",, *,, .;DESIGNATION: I 'u""'u* is,.an dat vsrklaardsr erken dal
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Please Note: 
Annexure “FK2” referred to in this Affidavit has replaced the Annexure “FK2” above as 
pleaded and is not repeated here. 
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